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Kodiak Island Borough 
Community Development Department 

710 Mill Bay Road 
Kodiak, Alaska 99615 

Phone (907) 486~9363 Fax (907) 486-9396 

Date: June4, 2015 
To: Borough Mayor and Assembly 

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Cc: Borough Manager 0 ~tD 
From: Robert H. Pederson, AICP ~ Director fA"' 

www. kodiakak. us 

RE: Mobile Home Park Issues & Regulatory Options 

This memo and the accompanying materials are intended to provide information on land 
use regulations pertaining to mobile home parks in light of the announced closing of 
Jackson's Mobile Home Park. Regulatory options to address possible relocation of 
mobile homes and other options are also discussed. Please note that this effort is very 
much a work in progress. Additional information will be distributed in future. 

Staff has identified a number of options to address the possibility of mobile homes being 
moved from Jackson's, including: 

~ Relocation of mobile homes to existing vacant lots 

)> Relocation of mobile homes to other mobile home parks 

)> Expansion of existing mobile home parks or construction of a new MHP 

};> Other options for code amendments to address affordable or workforce housing 

~ Temporary storage of mobile homes 

Relocation of a mobile home to existing vacant lots 

Mobile homes are considered a single~family residence and may be placed on any 
vacant lot that permits single-family residences as a permitted use. All residential zoning 
districts permit single-family homes. Required permits are zoning compliance, building, 
electrical, and plumbing permits. 

Note: The City of Kodiak Code (KCC 14.20.030) prohibits the placement of mobile 
homes on individual lots. 

KCC 14.20.030 

"14.20.030 Location; prohibited; exceptions; temporary visitor permit. (a) The 
parking or otherwise locating of mobile homes for any purpose other than storage 
anywhere within the city limits, outside an existing mobile home park, is prohibited." 
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As of the May 2015 certified assessment roll, there are ± 338 vacant lots with residential 
zoning from Monashka Bay to Bells Flats: 

Urban area (Borough) 161 
Urban area (City) 136 
Bells Flats _±1 
Total 338 

These are raw numbers intended to show potential only. Many lots may not be buildable 
and owners may not be willing to sell or rent space to a mobile home. And as noted 
above, the City code prohibits mobile homes on individual lots. Conversely, other 
parcels have potential for subdivision to create additional lots. 

Relocation of a mobile home to an existing mobile home park 

The biggest impediment to relocating units to other existing mobile home parks is the 
status of those parks (except Rasmussen's) as "grandfathered" (i.e., legal 
nonconforming) land uses. In general terms, Title 17 prohibits the expansion of 
nonconforming uses. There appears to be space available in several existing parks for 
additional units if the code were changed to permit this. 

Staff has drafted an amendment to the requirements of Chapter 17.140 KIBC 
(Nonconforming Land Uses and Structures) that would address this issue and permit 
units to be relocated under certain conditions. This code amendment will be presented 
at the June 1 01

h P&Z work session and June 111
h Assembly work session. A P&Z public 

hearing could be held later in June or early July (assuming a special meeting) or at the 
July 15 regular P&Z meeting, with transmittal to the Assembly immediately following a 
P&Z recommendation. 

This information is found at Tab #5. 

Expansion of existing mobile home parks or construction of a new MHP 

Two existing mobile home parks appear to have adjoining land that may be available for 
expan~ion. 

CoveMHP 

There is a vacant 0.12 acre parcel adjacent to Cove MHP under common ownership 
and zoned B-Business. There may be room to place 2 mobile homes on this parcel. 
Utilities would have to be extended. See Tab #3 for a map of this parcel. 

Rasmussen's MHP 

There are 2 vacant parcels adjacent to Rasmussen's MHP zoned B-Business. 

The first is a vacant 0.614 acre parcel under common ownership. There may be 
room to place 7 up to mobile homes on this parcel. Utilities are available. See Tab 
#3 for a map of this parcel. 

The second is a 2.46 acre parcel currently used for outdoor storage. This parcel is 
owned by the Michael and Peggy Rasmussen Living Trust. If developed as an 
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extension of Rasmussen's MHP, there may be room to place 20-25 mobile homes 
on this parcel. Sewer is available on site and water lines are at or near the property 
boundary. See Tab #3 for a map of this parcel. 

Under current code (Chapter 17.115 KIBC), mobile home parks in Business zoning 
require a conditional use permit approved by P&Z. Assuming submittal of a complete 
application by the end of June, the P&Z public hearing for a CUP would fall on August 
191h. 

New Mobile Home Parks 

Mobile home parks are currently allowed in only 2 zoning districts; R-3 as a 
permitted use and Business as a conditional use. There are vacant parcels 
zoned B-Business in the Kodiak Urban Area (See attached map). It is unknown if 
any owners of these parcels are interested in establishing a new mobile home 
park. A code amendment would be required to permit MHPs in other zoning 
districts. 

Other options for code amendments to address affordable or workforce housing 

In all likelihood, not all mobile homes in Jackson's will be able to be relocated. Other 
regulatory tools to address housing options include mobile home park subdivisions or 
zoning districts, accessory dwelling units (ADUs), and planned unit developments 
(PUDs). 

Mobile Home Park Subdivisions & Mobile Home Zoning Districts 

In a mobile home park subdivision, the mobile home spaces are individually 
owned lots. This type of development can be found in many locations. An 
American Planning Association Planning Advisory Service publication on mobile 
home subdivisions is included at Tab #6. 

Zoning districts exclusively for mobile homes are also used in many jurisdictions. 
These districts typically set a maximum density in accordance with the local 
comprehensive plan. The mobile home parks may be owned in common, held ifl 
a condominium form of ownership, or developed as a mobile home park 
subdivision. 

Accessory Dwelling Units 

Current code does not permit accessory dwelling units. The recent code update 
project included regulations for accessory dwelling units and listed them as a 
permitted use in all residential zoning districts. ADU regulations are often 
intended as one option to provide additional workforce or affordable housing 
within communities. The draft code provisions and other information are found at 
Tab #8. 

Planned Unit Developments 

PUDs are another land use tool that addresses residential development from a 
different perspective than traditional zoning regulations. Then recent code update 
also included a section for PUDs. Although PUDs are not typically associated 
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with mobile homes, such a development opportunity may be possible. 
Information for PUDs is found at Tab #9. 

Temporary storage of mobile homes 

Current code allows outdoor storage in 4 zoning districts: 

8-Business 
RB-Retail Business 
!-Industrial 
LI-Light Industrial 

The attached map shows all parcels in these zoning districts. Screening approved by 
P&Z may be required for outdoor storage. It is unknown whether owners of these 
parcels are interested in creating storage areas for mobile homes . 

Various discussions have also identified vacant Borough or City owned land as possible 
locations to store mobile homes. Most vacant land in urban area that is owned by the 
Borough is zoned PL-Public Land, R-2 Two-family Residential, or NU-Natural Use. 
Outdoor storage is not a permitted use in those zoning districts. 

Conclusion 

Staff believes there are immediate and longer term solutions to existing regulatory 
restrictions for mobile home parks. 

Short term (immediate) code amendments that may provide opportunities for relocation 
of displaced mobile homes or provide affordable housing include: 

~ Revise Chapter 17.140 KIBC to allow existing nonconforming mobile homes 
parks to use vacant spaces or add new spaces with the park. 

~ Revise Title 17 to add provisions for Accessory Dwelling Units to provide 
opportunities for workforce and affordable housing. 

-, Revise Title 17 to permit outdoor storage (temporary?) of mobile homes in PL 
or R-2 zoning. 

Longer term regulatory options include: 

? Revise Chapter 17.115 KIBC to amend the requirements for new or expanded 
mobile home parks. 

~ Revise Chapter 17.165 KIBC for recreational vehicle parks. 

~ Revise Title 17 to include provisions for mobile home park subdivisions. 

~ Revise Title 17 to include provisions for planned unit developments 
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LEVESQUE LAW GROUP, LLC 

OPINION MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bob Pederson 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Community Development Director 

Bud Cassidy 
Borough Manager 

Nova Javier 
Borough Clerk 

Joseph N. Levesque (\...(\l_., 
Borough Attorney 0 · 

June 4, 2015 

3380 C Street. Suite 202 
Anchorage. Alaska 99503 

Phone: (907} 261-8935 
Fax: (206) 309-0667 
Email: joe@leve1quelawgroup.com 

RE: Interpretation and Application of AS 34.03.225(a)(4) 

I. Issue Presented 

You have asked for a legal opinion as to whether AS 34.03.225(a)(4) authorizes 
the Kodiak Island Borough ("Borough") to: {1) require that the owner of a mobite home 
park give longer than 270 days' notice before any tenants may be evicted, when the owner 
wishes to convert the property's land use; and, (2) establish a mobile home relocation 
fund. If such authority exists, you have asked for an explanation as to the manner in 
which the Borough must do so, and whether such requirements may be made retroactive. 

11. Short Answer 

The short answer to your inquiry is as follows: AS 34.03.225(a)(4) does appear to 
authorize the Borough to by ordinance require mobile home park owners to give tenants 
more than 270 days' notice when they are evicted in order to convert the mobile home 
park to a new land use, and to establish a special fund to assist those who are displaced. 
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June 4, 2015 
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LEVESQUE LAW GROUP, LLC 

However, if a mobile home park owner has already satisfied its notice obligations under 
AS 34.03.225(a)(4), it is very likely that any subsequently enacted notice requirements, 
even if intended to be retroactively applicable, would be impermissible. 

Ill. Legal Analysis 

The Borough has presented a multi-level inquiry that requires analysis of not only 
applicable Alaska Statutes, but also the Kodiak Island Borough Code ("KIBC'') and the 
relevant Alaska case law. That analysis supports the conclusion that, while the Borough 
is likely permitted to impose notice periods greater than the 270 days prescribed by AS 
34.03.225(a){4), and to create a special fund to assist displaced mobile home park 
tenants with their relocation expenses, it may not impose those newly created obligations 
on a retroactive basis. 

1. The Borough May By Ordinance Properly Implement the Extended Notice 
Periods and Relocation Funds Authorized by AS 34.03.225(a)(4). 

AS 34.03.225 provides only limited circumstances in which mobile home park 
owners may evict tenants. One such permitted circumstance exists "if the owner desires 
to make a change in the use of the land comprising the mobile home park.''1 However, 
the statute further provides that, "all dwellers or tenants so affected by a change in land 
use shall be given at least 270 days' notice, or longer if a longer notice period is provided 
in a valid lease or required by a municipality(,]" and that, "a dweller or tenant so affected 
by a change in land use shall be given a quit date not earlier than May 1 and not later 
than October 15 .... "2 

In addition, the statute expressly provides that, "a municipality may establish a 
mobile home relocation fund and require that a dweller or tenant so affected by a change 
in land use be given a longer notice period or compensated from the fund for the cost of 
disconnecting, relocating, and reestablishing the dweller's or tenant's mobile home. "3 

Although the statute itself does not provide any specific guidance as to which of its local 
subdivisions are permitted to adopt these additional protections, it nonetheless seems 
apparent that the Borough does possess authority to do so. 

First, the statute does not include any language reseiVing this grant of authority to 
only some forms of the State's local subdivisions; instead, it simply delegates the authority 
"municipalit[ies] .... " Because each of the State's local political subdivisions-regardless 

1 AS 34.03.225(a)(4). See also Sharpe v. Trail, 902 P. 2d 304, 305 (Alaska 1995). 
2Jd. 
3 /d. 
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of classification-is technically a municipality, it seems to follow logically that by choosing 
to incorporate that term, the legislature intended for the authority to adopt the additional 
protections for tenants of local mobile home parks described in AS 34.03.225(a){4) to 
attach to all of Alaska's municipalities. 

Second, this conclusion appears to be supported by the legislative history. For 
example, the original version of Senate Bill 6, which was eventually amended by the 
House and enacted by the Legislature, did not include the language authorizing 
municipalities to adopt the longer notice periods as currently provided in the statute.4 In 
a meeting of the House Judiciary Standing Committee, when discussing the amended 
version of the bill that was eventually enacted and included the current language set forth 
in AS 34.03.225(a){4), it was explained that the addition of the language would grant 
"municipalities ... the ability to alter the [notice] period."5 Further, when addressing the 
Committee, Senator Ellis explained that the language would permit "any local government 
that would like to set up its own relocation fund ... to do so through local ordinance. '16 

Third, the Kodiak Island Borough is a second-class borough, and as such, is a 
"'general law' municipality, meaning that it only has those powers conferred by 
statute .... "7 The express language of AS 34.03.225(a)(4}, when coupled with the 
evidence contained in the legislative record, appears to indicate that it actively confers to 
the Borough the power to by ordinance impose longer notice periods for those tenants 
evicted from mobile home parks, and to establish relocation funds. 

2. The Borough Probably Cannot Make a Newly Adopted Notice 
Requirement Retroactively Applicable to a Mobile Home Park Owner Who 
Has Already Given Notice that Complies With AS 34.03.225{a)(4). 

Although Alaska's local governments may make some newly adopted ordinances 
retroactive, the imposition of a longer notice period upon the owner of a mobile home park 
who has already given proper notice to tenants under AS 34.03.225(a)(4) could potentially 
constitute an impermissible infringement of the owner's vested property rights. In those 
circumstances, the Borough's attempt to enforce any such ordinance on a retroactive 
basis might make the Borough vulnerable to a variety of legal challenges. 

4 See SB0006A, Introduced 1/8/01. However, even the original version of the bill authorized 
municipalities to establish relocation funds for mobile home park owners evicted due to the owner's desire 
to convert the property to another use. 
5 February 13, 2002 Minutes. House Judiciary Committee, 22nd Legislature, at 1449. 
6 /d., at 1880. Although the legislative history does not reveal whether lawmakers intended for 
municipalities to exercise the local option by means of ordinance, the fact that the grant of authority was 
coupled with another local protection measure 
1 ACT, INC. v. Kenai Peninsula Borough, 273 P. 3d 1128, 1131 n.1 (Alaska 2012). 
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Although the Alaska Supreme Court appears to have not yet addressed the validity 
of municipal ordinances that have been applied retroactively,8 it has addressed the 
circumstances in which statutes may be given proper retroactive effect. The decision that 
appears to be most analogous to the Borough's inquiry was rendered in Rush v. State, in 
which the Court held that the retroactive application of a statute affecting the sate of 
specific properties "would have an impermissible retroactive effect on property rights.'19 

In Rush, the Court first explained that '"[n]o statute is retrospective unless 
expressly declared therein .... "10 If a statute does not include such a declaration, Alaska's 
courts will then determine whether the application of a new statute would have an 
impermissible retroactive effect. 11 As the Court stated: 

"[A) statute will be considered retroactive insofar as it 'gives to pre
enactment conduct a different legal effect from that which it would have had 
without passage of the statute."' A statute creates this "different legal effect" 
if it "would impair rights a party had when he acted, increase a party's liability 
for past conduct, or impose new duties with respect to transactions already 
completed. "12 

The Court concluded that, because the application of a new version of a statute would 
deny a party the full benefits of a property interest that had already vested, "and thus 
diminish ... a right that [the interest holder] gained" under the former version, that 
application would be impermissibly retroactive.13 

Uke the holder of the property interest in Rush, if the owner of a mobile home park 
has already given its tenants notice to quit that complies with the requirements of AS 
34.03.225(a)(4), its right to evict those tenants may very likely have already vested. To 
the extent that the property owner may be entitled to change the property's use if certain 
conditions are met, if those conditions were met prior to the imposition of a longer notice 
period such that the right to that entitlement has already vested, the Borough's 
interference with the exercise of that right due to the property owner's noncompliance 
with subsequently enacted notice requirements may also result in impermissible 

8 In Tweedy v. Mat-Su Borough. 332 P.3d 12 (Alaska 2014), the appellant argued that a zoning ordinance 
had been given impermissible retroactive effect; however. the Alaska Supreme Court decided that point 
on appeal without discussing with particularity whether, and when, municipal ordinances may be applied 
retroactively. 
s 98 P.3d 551, 552 {Alaska 2004). 
1o ld., at 553 (quoting AS 01.10.090). 
11 /d., at 555. 
12 ld. (citations omitted). 
13fd. 
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LEVESQUE LAW GROUP, LLC 

Finally, 14 there is also some possibility that the retroactive application of any newly 
enacted notice requirements could in some circumstances be challenged as an 
unconstitutional taking,15 or, depending upon the circumstances, the unconstitutional 
impairment of the right to contract, 16 or if noncompliance could potentially result in the 
imposition of some criminal penalty, an impermissible ex post facto law.11 

Consequently, if the Borough were to enact an ordinance requiring that the owners 
of mobile home parks provide a notice period to tenants greater than the 270 days current 
required by AS 34.03.225(a)(4), it should avoid making that ordinance retroactively 
applicable to owners who have already given the notice required by the statute, or who 
otherwise may have vested property rights that could be potentially affected through that 
retroactive application. 

IV. Conclusion 

It seems clear that AS 34.03.225(a)(4) grants the Borough authority to by 
ordinance adopt a longer notice period requirement for owners of mobile home parks 
within the Borough who seek to evict tenants in order to put the property to a different 
use, and establish a fund to assist those tenants with the costs of relocation. However, 
depending upon the circumstances, such property owners may have vested rights that 
may be impermissibly diminished by any attempt to make any new requirements 
retroactively applicable. In order to avoid potential legal liability, the Borough should avoid 
making such requirements retroactively applicable. 

I remain available to discuss this matter with you at any time. Please do not 
hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have. 

14 It should be noted that a comprehensive examination of each potential claim is beyond the scope of 
this Memorandum; thus, it focuses on two potential claims directly related to government action. 
15 See, e.g., Pfeifer v. STATE, DEPT. OF HEALTH, 260 P.3d 1072, 1079-82 {Alaska 2011); Hageland 
Aviation Services, Inc. v. Harms, 210 P.3d 444 (Alaska 2009). 
ts See Hageland, 210 P.3d at451-52. 
17 See, e.g., Pfeifer, 260 P.3d at 1072-73. 
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To the reader, 

Kodiak Island Borough 
Community Development Department 

710 Mill Bay Road 
Kodiak, Alaska 99615 

Phone (907) 486-9363 Fax (907) 486-9396 
www.kib.co.kodiak.ak.us 

Tuesday, March 25, 2003 

MOBILE HOME PARKS 
ISSUES & SELECTED READINGS 

These materials have been assembled in an effort to place in one handy reference manual 
a number of historical documents, property inventories, check lists, and papers related to mobile 
home parks and mobile home units. 

Mobile home parks and mobile home units have been a constant source of debate within 
the local community for a good number of years. Two jurisdictions, the City of Kodiak, and the 
City of Port Lions, have acted legislatively to ban the placement of stand-alone mobile home 
units within their corporate boundaries. Although the constitutionality of such bans is 
questionable, no challenge has yet been mounted and so the bans remain on the books. 

The record seems to confirm that mobile home parks originally appeared on the scene in 
response to a critical housing shortage following the 1964 earthquake. Only one mobile home 
park has been developed since the late 60's, and it was developed in compliance with the 1984 
development standard, not the current standard. The one constant theme appearing throughout 
the historical record generated at the borough level is best illustrated with a quote from an Intent 
section of an enabling ordinance. 

"Mobile Home Parks were developed and maintained to provide a 
safe, sanitary, affordable housing option for Kodiak Island 
Borough residents." 

Safe, sanitary, and affordable are terms, which if nothing else, are subjective and 
therefore constant points of debate. 

3!2512003 Page 1 <?[2 
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The record of code revisions, political commentary, and third-party observations 
underscores the subjectiveness of these terms. The park owner, the unit owner, the community 
observer, and the bureaucrat(s) with the responsibility for interpreting and applying a polyglot of 
building and zoning codes, all have different perspectives and imperatives. A ceaseless debate 
between the interested parties has resulted. 

Although the ferocity of the debate waxes and wanes, the debate over the place that 
mobile home parks, and individual units should occupy in the local economy has never entirely 
disappeared. The most recent policy review and revision of the Mobile Home code(s) was 
undertaken in 1993. The impetus was a perceived lack of efficacy of the existing code to 
adequately address existing nonconformities -parks & individual units. The need for 
clarification of policy, and consistency of interpretative application of the Nonconforming Uses 
chapter of the zoning code was evident. 

The central focus ofthat debate was the advisability of implementing an amortization 
schedule in order to affect a more rational and predicable conversion, & or, disappearance of 
non-conforming mobile home parks and units. A lengthy debate was engaged in, and included 
the solicitation of an attorney's opinion, which confirmed that such an amortization clause would 
most likely be upheld as legal. The discussion then turned to a reasonable time frame for 
implementation. Two dates, June 301

h, 1998 and June 301
\ 2000, were proposed. Eventually, the 

idea of an amortization schedule was dismissed in favor of a more "benevolent" approach. The 
end result was a "tweaking" of both the Non-conforming Uses and the Mobile Home Parks 
chapters of Title 1 7 Zoning. 

The evidence, as indicated by the most recent cases relating to mobile home parks and 
individual units, is that the latest fix is still found to be lacking with respect to interpretive 
consistency, in administrative facility, and public acceptance. 

3/2512003 Page 2 of2 
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TITLE 17 Chp 26 STAFF MEMO 3.19.2003 

Kodiak Island Borough 

Memorandum 

Date: March 19th, 2003 

Community Development Department 
710 Mill Bay Road 

Kodiak, Alaska 99615 
Phone (907) 486-9363 Fax (907) 486-9396 

www.kib.co.kodiak.ak.us 

To: Kodiak Island Borough Planning & Zoning Commission 

Cc: Mr. Duane Dvorak, Director, 
KIB Community Development Department 

From: Martin Lydick, Associate Planner Code Enforcement 

RE: Administrative Determination Relating to Mobilehome hnprovements in Mobilehome Parks 

Several recent cases involving the reconstruction &/or expansion of mobilehome 
units, and framed additions, located in mobilehome parks have highlighted what 
the Community Development Department Staff feels is quickly becoming a crisis. 
The hybridized nature of the structures requires significant staff time for the 
purpose of analyzing pertinent code sections and the writing of cogent, defensible 
opinions in order to either grant or deny zoning compliance permits. 

"Hybridized nature" refers to the structural characteristics of the finished structure, 
or building. They are neither exclusively mobilehomes, which are regulated under 
Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26 - Mobile Home Parks, or frame-built 
structures regulated under Kodiak Island Borough Code 15 - Buildings and 
Construction. The result is that we have been allowing dwelling units to be erected 
&lor expanded, outside of codified regulations, which represent significant life, 
safety, and health concerns. 

It has been the experience of staff that two other title sections of the Kodiak Island 
Borough Code also come into play when reviewing such applications for zoning 
compliance. First and foremost is Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.36 - Existing 

C:\Uscrs\mlydick\Desktop\MHP Rvw May 2015\17.26 Memo 3-19-03.doc5/22!2015 Page I of 10 
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TITLE 17 Chp 26 STAFF MEMO 3.19.2003 

Nonconforming Uses and Structures, and to a lesser extent, Kodiak Island Borough 
Code 16 - Subdivisions. 1 

The task of resolving conflicting and overlapping requirements of each of four 
code titles as they relate to the zoning compliance permitting of 
mobilehomes/structures, located in mobile home parks, is herculean and beyond 
any reasonable measure of efficiency. This is especially true in light of the very 
minimal valuation generated for the public tax base represented by the majority of 
these units. 

Discussion among the staff of the Community Development Department has 
resulted in the following recommendation for future application with regards these 
types of properties. 

The applicable zoning district for mobile home parks is Kodiak Island Borough 
Code 17.26- Mobile Home Parks2

• Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26 shall 
control, regardless of the underlying zoning district, i.e., residential or other, and, 
regardless of status, i.e., Conforming or Nonconforming. 

Clarification of existing Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26 standards shall be 
incorporated as follows: 

No modification of the base unit that involves a penetration of the original 
"envelope" shall be allowed. A penetration of the original envelope, i.e., 
expanding/relocating windows, doors, etc., tends to weaken the structural integrity 
of the unit, and renders null and void the manufacturers' certification. 3 

Within 17.26.070 - Space coverage, the reference to "addition thereto" shall be 
interpreted as meaning those portions of the mobile home structure, originally 
included with the base unit, as supplied by the manufacturer, and utilized as "tip
out" or "slide-out" rooms. 

Additionally, within 17.26.070, "addition thereto" may include an open, unroofed 
deck, as long as the minimum separation distances of 17.26.100 are maintained and 
no adverse impact to minimally required parking occurs. 

1 A more detailed discussion of the Kodiak Island Borough Code title sections with implications for this subject matter is 
contained in the following section, DISCUSSION. 

2 More properly known as an "Overlay Zone". The distinction is illustrated in the discussion section following. 

3 17.26.005 Definitions- Mobile Home: 24CFR 3282.13 and complies with the construction SF and ARDs set forth in24CFR Part 3280. 

C:\Uscrs\rnlydick\Desktop\MHP Rvw May 2015\17.26 Memo 3-19-03.doc5/22:20 I 5 Page 2 of 10 
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TITLE 17 Chp 26 STAFF MEMO 3.19.2003 

For the purpose of equity between mobile home dwellers and dwellers of 
conventional frame-built structures, within 17.26.070, "addition thereto" may 
include a minimally constructed enclosed entry less than fifty (50) square feet in 
size4

, as long as the minimum separation distances of 17.26.100 are maintained and 
no adverse impact to minimally required parking occurs. 

Existing nonconforming structures, i.e., grandfathered "add-ons", may continue 
within the standards of Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.36.040- Nonconforming 
Structures. However, future reviews of these types of structures must strictly 
conform to the standards, as written, with particular attention to paragraph "B -
Ordinary repairs" of that section.5 

4 50 square feet is the minimum size requirement for a bedroom per CFR 24_3280.1 09 Room Requirements (a). 

5 "Ordinmy repairs, including the repair or replacement of walls doors, windows, roof, fixtures wiring, and plumbing may be 
made to nonconforming structures." This does not include foundations, support piers, sub-floor systems, or floors. 
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DISCUSSION 

A zoning district is defined by The New Illustrated Book of Development 
Definitions6 as: "A specifically delineated area or district in a municipality within 
which uniform regulations and requirements govern the use, placement, spacing, 
and size of land and buildings". These general districts are known as underlying 
districts, as opposed to overlay zones defined as: "A zoning district that 
encompasses one or more underlying zones and that imposes additional 
requirements above that required by the underlying zone."7 

The Kodiak Island Borough Code contains three effective overlay zones. The first 
is Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.42.010 Additional setback requirements. 
"Whenever a parcel of property adjoins Mill Bay Road between Center Avenue 
and Rezanof Drive East or Mission Road between Center A venue and Benny 
Benson Drive, any structure placed on the parcel shall be setback a minimum of 
forty (40) feet from the centerline of the platted right-of-way or from the centerline 
of any access easement." This is a control along certain designated corridors of 
traffic and may be visualized as a linear zone. 

The second is Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.57.020- Off-street parking- Core 
area exemption. "The requirements of this chapter for the provision of off-street 
parking and loading areas, with the exception of subsection 17.57.080(1) of this 
chapter, shall not apply within the designated core area of downtown Kodiak. The 
purpose of this exemption is to establish off-street parking regulations that are 
consistent with the provisions of the Central Commercial Designation of the UR-
19 Urban Renewal Plan. The exemption area is bounded by Rezanof Drive West, 
Center Avenue, Marine Way East, and Marine Way West and is defined as blocks 
4 through 13 ofNew Kodiak Subdivision." This is more representative of the 
more traditional zoning district that encompasses a compact, contiguous 
geographic locale. 

The third is Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26 -Mobile Horne Parks. A 
complete recitation of 17.26 is contained in the Addendum to this paper. For the 
immediate purpose however, we will refer to 17.26.005.- Definitions "B", which 
states: "Mobile home park means a tract ofland upon which ten (10) or more 

6 Moskowitz and Lindbloom, Center for Urban Policy Research, 1993. 

7 Ibid. 
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mobile home spaces are located, established, or maintained for occupancy by 
mobile homes (italics added). 

Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26.005 Definitions, Paragraph (A), 
defines "Mobile home", and the language clearly contemplates a 
living unit manufactured as a systematic assembly of complimentary 
components within a controlled environment. By incorporation, the 
precise definition of a mobilehome is found in 24CFR Part 3280 
(design specifications) and 24CFR 3282 (manufacturer certification). 
The most salient points for the purposes of our discussion are found in 
Section 3280.902 Definitions. Paragraph (A) "Chassis means the 
entire transportation system comprising the following subsystems: 
drawbar and coupling mechanism, frame, running gear assembly, and 

.lights". (B) Drawbar and coupling mechanism means the rigid 
assembly .... (C) Frame means the fabricated rigid substructure .... 
(D) Running gear assembly means the subsystem consisting of 
suspension springs, axles, bearings, wheels, hubs, tires, and brakes 
with their related hardware .... (E) Lights means those safety lights 
and associated wiring. . . . Equally important is the requirement found 
in 24CFR 3282.13 Voluntary Certification. The essence of this 
section is that the manufacturer must attach a "Data Plate" listing the 
manufacturing specification( s) of the unit, recorded serial number of 
the unit, attest to its' veracity, and that this data plate must be visible 
and attached to the unit in such a manner so as to remain attached for 
the projected life of the unit. 

This overlay zone may be visualized as a floating zone, that is, the standards apply 
wherever the use is found, and is not specific to any geographic location. 

Per Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26.101 -Districts where permitted, new 
mobile home parks may only be established as a permitted use within the R-3 
Multiple Family Residential Zoning District, and as a conditional use within the B 
-Business Zoning District. Currently there are a total of twelve (12) properties in 
the urban area operating as mobile home parks and subject to the standards of 
KIBC 17.26. Only one of the twelve meets the standards and may be referred to as 
a "conforming" mobile home park. The other eleven properties fall within the 
category of "nonconforming" as they fail to meet one or more of the standards 
contained in KIBC 17.26. 
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A mobilehome park attains the status of conforming by virtue of complying with 
the zoning district requirements and the development standards as written in 
Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26-Mobilehome Parks. Other than the 
appropriate zoning district, a conforming mobilehome park (or a mobilehome park 
moving towards conformity) must have on file with the department an approved 
park (site) plan which includes the exterior boundaries of the subject property, its' 
dimensions, and the area of the lot. The importance of a properly prepared site 
plan cannot be overlooked; it provides the basis of determining the possibility of 
any particular location's ability to comply with the development standards listed in 
Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26.030 thru 17.26.100. 

The development standards mandate minimum area (square-footage) allocations 
and minimum separation distances between structures. Of primary importance is 
the requirement that a minimum of three thousand (3,000) square feet be allocated 
to each individual mobilehome space (Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.26.005 -
Definitions, paragraph C). Within this 3,000 square foot space, an area of 324 
square feet (the equivalent of two parking spaces) must be designated and available 
as dedicated parking. Each mobilehome space is further restricted by an allowable 
space coverage limited to fifty (50%) percent. This means that the combined area 
of each mobilehome space devoted to mobilehome unit, addition thereto (i.e., 
slide-out or tip-out room, artie entry, or open deck), and accessory building use 
may not exceed 1 ,500 square feet. 

The remaining development standards deal with the aggregated parcel. Prominent 
among these standards are the area requirements allocated for on-site storage and 
play areas. Areas dedicated to on-site storage and play may not be part of any 
mobilehome space, they must be separately identifiable locations. Grounds set 
aside for play areas must be provided for at the ratio of 200 square feet per 
mobilehome space. On-site storage of 250 square feet must be provided for every 
four mobilehome spaces (62.5 square feet per space). It is significant to note that 
the mandatory provision of areas dedicated to storage and play are only required as 
part of mobilehome park and recreational vehicle park developments, although 
they may be conditionally required at the discretion of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission in other developments. 
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When combined with code compliant lot-line set backs (10'), exterior public street 
set backs (25'), interior park street set backs (10'), and minimum structural 
separation distances (various), the development standards applied to mobilehome 
parks are arguably the most stringent in lack of flexibility, and the most costly in 
terms of land required per dwelling unit found in any urban residential zoning 
district in the Kodiak Island Borough. Recognizing the exceedingly high bar set 
for a conforming mobilehome park by the Kodiak Island Borough Code, it would 
be improvident of staff not to review with a very critical eye any request for zoning 
compliance within a mobilehome park, especially one of non-conforming status. 

Of the eleven properties identified as non-confonning mobilehome parks, there are 
two which exhibit many of the elements of mobilehome parks, particularly density 
and management, but are such a mixed bag of living unit descriptions that they can 
only be termed special use properties. The units within these eleven properties, 
and their owner's desire to expand, enlarge, or rebuild, are responsible for the 
impending crisis and the focus of this paper.8 

Many of the mobile homes within these nonconforming mobile home parks (parks) 
are of an advanced age and exhibit considerable disrepair and in increasing 
numbers - dilapidation. Many of these units have various sizes of frame-built 
room additions connected to them that serve as expanded living areas, bedrooms, 
or are devoted to storage. The fact that many of these "structures" are close to the 
end of their useful lives is evidenced by the increasing requests to rebuild, expand, 
or enlarge the mobile home unit and the frame-built add-ons. 

In the past, for a myriad of reasons9
, a relaxed attitude towards these 

nonconformities, land and structures, has been the norm, from an agency 
perspective, from the park owners, and from the perspective of the individual unit 
owners. This relaxed attitude has become so ingrained that today very few of the 
park owners, and fewer still of the unit owners, even bother to contact the 
Community Development Department in order to obtain a zoning compliance 
permit prior to commencing major rehabilitations or expansions. 

8 Addendum_ Property Inventor:y. 

9 Addendum_ Requiring Upgrade to Code or Condemnation and Demolition of Older Dwelling Units Determined To Be 
Dangerous As Life-Safety or Fire Risks, paper by R. Scholze, 3/10/92. 
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The inevitable result of this practice is to extend into perpetuity these 
nonconformities in direct violation ofKIBC 17.36 Existing Nonconforming Uses 
and Structures, 020 - Intent, which states, "It is the intent of this chapter to permit 
these nonconformities to continue until they are eliminated ... ". The phrase "until 
they are eliminated" does not imply the deliberate removal of nonconforming 
structures by a date certain. No amortization period was adopted as part of the 
code language. But, it does anticipate that at some point of time in the future they 
will simply disappear due to the owner's inability to maintain key structural 
components comprised of foundations, support piers, sub-floor systems, or floors. 
These items are conspicuous in their absence from 17 .36.040.B, which allows 
repair or replacement of walls, doors, windows, roof, fixtures, wiring, and 
plumbing. 

If properly interpreted and applied, 17.36.040 appears to provide adequate 
guidance with respect to allowable repairs to framed additions. However, if 
applied to the base mobile home unit, the result is an entirely different animal. 
Extensive repairs and or replacements of components result in a finished dwelling 
unit, which is not mobile, and does not meet the required manufacturers' 
certification standards. The resulting dwelling unit is a building10 I structure with a 
useful life expectancy ofbetween 20 and 30 years. By allowing such 
rehabilitations to be undertaken, we invite owners to make substantial, and perhaps 
unwise, housing investment decisions. 

The intent of Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.36.020 is not limited to non
conforming structures; it is anticipated that non-conforming land uses also be 
eliminated over time. The language of Kodiak Island Borough Code 17.36.050-
Nonconforming Uses of Structures and Land, paragraph "A" reads: 

A legal use of a structure, land, or of a structure and land in 
combination, existing at the effective date of adoption or amendment 
of the ordinances codified in this title, may be continued so long as it 
remains otherwise legal. 

10 17.06.070 Building. "Building" means any structure built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of persons, animals, chattels, or 
property of any kind. 
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As older units in non~conforming mobilehome parks are retired or disappear over 
time, park owners are naturally inclined to want to maintain the revenue generating 
capability of their land investment. Their revenues are directly dependent on the 
number of mobilehome spaces available to let in the park. However, the words 
otherwise legal, means that any new mobilehome installation must meet, at the 
very least, the standards for space size, parking availability, and structure 
separation, and, this necessarily entails the submission of a current and accurate 
park plan- even though this plan may only be conceptual in nature and only 
accurately reflect the possibility of a particular mobilehome space in question to 
meet the standards. 

The only mobility associated with these "new" structures is generally the 
tenant/owner. The permanent nature of these structures allow the real property 
owners to establish de facto subdivisions without under-going the subdivision 
review process as appears to be required in Kodiak Island Borough Code Title 
16.11 

The nature of these new structures, i.e., framed and permanently affixed to the 
ground, means that they meet the definition of a building per Kodiak Island 
Borough Code 17.06.070, which reads: 

"Building" means any structure built for the support, shelter, or 
enclosure of persons, animals, chattels, or property of any kind. 

A mobilehome space rental may be considered to be a lease, and from the 
attorney's opinion we have: "If the lease is for the purpose ofbuilding 
development, then a subdivision plat must be submitted and approved prior to the 
lease". This consideration is doubly important when we consider the substantial 
investment these structures represent for the tenant and the fact that as a 
mobilehome park, tenancy of the space is truly only maintained "at will" of the real 
property owner. 

11 Attorney's opinion dated July 28'h, 1989. 
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These de facto subdivisions, operating under the guise of nonconforming 
mobilehome parks, are deficient with respect to lot line setbacks, building density, 
off-street parking requirements, and utility design and delivery. Significant 
questions of life-safety issues are presented with such developments. Substandard 
roadway design compromises the ability of emergency personnel and equipment to 
react promptly and with safety. Questionable water delivery systems may 
adversely impact fire suppression efforts. Timely egress of tenants during 
emergencies is also compromised when large volumes of vehicles must funnel 
through choke points created by substandard traffic ways and poorly sited 
mobilehomes. 

En c. 
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EXISTING MOBILE HOME PARKS- BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Location Map 

List of MHPs and owners 

MHP inventory (2004) 

Clarks MHP 

Cove MHP 

Warner's MHP 

Mill Bay MHP 

Harding MHP 

Powell's MHP 

Glass Ball Beach MHP 

Spruce Cape MHP 

Rasmussen's MHP 
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MHP PROPERTY REPORT 

MHP Locations 
Zone_ Type Usage last_name Leg a I_ Description land_ Units 

BUS ( 9) MHP Mill BAY USS3218TRW 121968 
ENTERPRISES, LLC REZANOF MHP 

R2 (2) MHP KODIAK VENTURES, USS 3100 l T 2 SPRUCE 45302 
INC. CAPE MHP 

R2 ( 7) MHP MAHONEY USS 3100 LT 1 GLASS 54450 
BEACH MHP 

R1 ( 6) MHP BILLINGS USS 3099LT 3 34718 
POWELLS MHP 

R1 ( 5) MHP JONES USS 3099LT 1 34271 
HARDING MHP 

BUS ( 4) MHP KODIAK VENTURES, USS 3098LT 14A-3B 46611 
INC. MILLBAYMHP 

BUS ( 3) MHP WARNER USS 3098 l T 13 60548 
WARNER MHP 

R3 ( 1 ) MHP CLARK USS 2739 E 28670 
PTN/3066AB BK 5 
CLARKS 

R3 ( 10) MHP JACKSON JACKSON MOBILE 521413.2 
HOME TRACT 

R3 (2) MHP UYAK NATIVES, INC USS 2739/3066AB 63452 

~~ PTN BK 6 LT 1A COVE 
MHP 

L 
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MOBILE HOME PARKS (MHPs) 

KIB Zoning History 

MHPs are listed as a permitted use in the R-3 Multi-family Residential Zoning District and as a 
conditional use in the B- Business zoning district. 

Current and past zoning regulations for MHPs are attached. Revisions to the mobile home park chapter 
of the code were also included in the recent code update project. 

This packet includes the following: 

1. Current zoning regulations for mobile home parks (Chapter 17.115 KIBC) 

2. MHP code revision history matrix 

3. Former zoning regulations for mobile home parks (1993 to 2006) (Chapter 17.26 KIBC) 

4. Former zoning regulations for mobile home parks (1984 to 1993) (Chapter 17.26 KIBC) 

5. Draft zoning regulations for mobile home parks included in the code update process (proposed 
Chapter 17.170 KIBC) 

6. The 12/09/14 supplemental staff report on #5 to P&Z 

7. Public comments received related to MHPs (still assembling these) 
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Kodiak Island Borough Code 
Chapter 17.115 MOBILE HOME PARKS 

Chapter 17.115 

MOBILE HOME PARKS 

Sections: 
17.115.010 
17.115.020 
17.115.030 
17.115.040 
17.115.050 
17.115.060 
17.115.070 
17.115.080 
17.115.090 
17.115.100 
17.115.110 
17.115.120 
17.115.130 
17.115.140 
17.115.150 
17.115.160 
17.115.170 
17.115.250 

Definitions. 
Applicability of this chapter. 
Districts where permitted. 
Plan review. 
Park streets. 
Parking. 
Walks. 
Street names. 
Mobile home spaces. 
Play areas. 
On-site storage. 
Repealed. 
Screening. 
Repealed. 
Parking of mobile homes. 
Mobile homes on individual lots. 

Repealed. 

17.115.010 Definitions. 
For the purpose of this title the following definitions apply: 

TITLE 17 Chp 115 MHP CURRENT CODE 
Page 1/1 

"Mobile home" means a single-story structure, transportable in one or more sections, which in the traveling mode 
is eight body feet or more in width and 40 body feet or more In length, or, when erected on-site, is 320 or more 
square feet and which is built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with or without a 
permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, and includes the plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning, and electrical systems contained therein. Calculations used to determine the number of square feet 
in a structure will be based on the structure's exterior dimensions measured at the largest horizontal projections 
when erected on site. These dimensions will include all expandable rooms, cabinets, and other projections 
containing interior space, but does not include bay windows. 

"Mobile home park" means a tract of land upon which seven or more mobile home spaces are located, 
established, or maintained for occupancy by mobile homes. [Ord. FY05-03 §3, 2005; repealed and reenacted by 
Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.005}. 

17.115.020 Applicability of this chapter. 
Except as provided in Chapter 17.140 KIBC, all mobile home parks within the borough shall be constructed, 
operated, and maintained in accordance with the standards set forth in this chapter. Complete responsibility for 
standards established by this chapter and for construction within a mobile home park shall rest with the owner of 
such park. When a mobile home park site plan is approved, the provisions of this chapter will apply in lieu of the 
provisions of the underlying zoning district. [Ord. FV06-03 §4, 2005. Formerly §17.25.008]. 

17.115.030 Districts where permitted. 
Mobile home parks shall be permitted only in the R3 multifamily residential district, and as a conditional use in the 
B business district. [Ord. FVOG-03 §5, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. 
Formerly §17.26.010]. 

The Kodiak Island Borough Code is current through Ordinance FY2015-09, pa§ed January 22, 2015. 
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17.115.040 Plan review. 

TITLE 17 Chp 115 MHP CURRENT CODE 
Page 212 

A. Every application for zoning compliance for a mobile home or a mobile home park shall include a site plan of the f 
proposed mobile home park or expansion of an existing mobile home park except in instances where the building '· 
footprint and/or building placement is not altered. The site plan shall include: 

1. The exterior boundaries of the subject property, its dimensions, and the area of the lot; and 

2. All the items required by this chapter. 

B. Plans for drainage, solid waste disposal, lighting, sewer, water, and roads for a mobile home park shall be 
prepared by a registered engineer and reviewed and approved by the engineering and facilities department prior 
to construction of the mobile home park. 

c. An as-built survey may be required to accompany zoning compliance permit applications. When required, the 
as-built survey will show the mobile home space boundaries, space size, parking area, proposed mobile home 
footprint, as well as separation distances and parking areas on all adjoining mobile home park spaces. (Ord. 
FY06-03 §6,2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 92-17 §4, 1992; Ord. 84-37 §1, 1984. 
Formerly §17.26.020}. 

17.115.050 Park streets. 
A. All park streets shall be at least gravel, well drained, maintained, and open to traffic at all times. 

B. Two-Way Traffic. Each driving lane shall meet the minimum requirements for the design and construction of 
local roads within a subdivision as provided In KIBC Title 16. 

C. One-Way Traffic. The driving lane shall be at least 12 feet wide. 

D. Dead-end streets shall have a turnaround or cul-de-sac approved by the engineering and facilities department. 

E. No dead-end street shall exceed 500 feet in length. (Ord. FY06-03 §7, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 
93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.030]. 

17.115.060 Parking. 
There shall be at least two residential parking spaces included in each mobile home space, with minimum 
dimensions of nine feet by 18 feet in size. Alternatively, the total amount of required parking for all mobile home 
spaces may be within a common parking area inside the mobile home park, subject to approval of the parking plan 
before the planning and zoning commission as a nonpublic hearing agenda item. All common parking areas shall be 
designed and approved as specified in KIBC 17.175.080. {Ord. FY06-03 §8, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 
93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37·0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.040). 

17.115.070 Walks. 
Provisions shall be made for at least a 30-inch-wide, well-drained and made of at a minimum the material as the 
park street, within the park for foot traffic to and from all mobile home spaces. Walkways shall not be included 
within the mobile home space. [Ord. FYOG-03 §9, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 
84·37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.050]. 

17.115.080 Street names. 
Posting of street names and space numbers/addresses is the responsibility of the mobile home park owner. Street 
names and space numbers shall be assigned by the mobile home park owner and submitted to the community 
development department for review and approval subject to applicable street naming requirements. The 
established street names and space numbers/addresses shall be made available to other public agencies (e.g., fire 
department, law enforcement agencies, post office) by the community development department. [Ord. FY06·03 
§10, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1,1984. Formerly §17.26.060). 

The Kodiak Island Borough Code is current through Ordinance FY2015-09, pa§ed January 22,2015. 
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17.115.090 Mobile home spaces. 

TITLE 17 Chp 115 MHP CURRENT CODE 
Page 313 

A. "Mobile home space" means a plot of ground at least 30 feet in width and of sufficient length to meet all 
separation distances specified in this section and located within a mobile home park intended for the 
accommodation of a mobile home. 

B. No mobile home space shall contain more than one mobile home or doublewide mobile home. No other 
dwelling units shall occupy a mobile home space. 

C. No combination of mobile home, addition thereto, or accessory building shall occupy more than 50 percent of 
the mobile home space. 

0. Each mobile home space within the park shall have direct access to a park street. The park street system shall 
have a connection to a public street with a right-of-way of not less than 50 feet. 

E. No portion of a mobile home will be within 25 feet of any public street not within the mobile home park, nor 
shall it be within 10 feet of any park street. 

F. No portion of a mobile home, excluding the tongue, shall be closer than 10 feet side to side, eight feet end to 
side, or six feet end to end horizontally from any other mobile home or community building unless the exposed 
composite walls and roof of either structure are without openings and constructed of materials that wlll provide a 
one-hour fire resistance rating or the structures are separated by a one-hour fire-rated barrier. 

G. An accessory building or a structure constructed of combustible materials shall be located no closer than five 
feet from any other accessory building or structure within or adjacent to the mobile home space, and no closer 
than six feet from any mobile home. 

H. No addition or combination of additions shall increase the area of the mobile home as originally manufactured 
by more than 100 percent. [Ord. FV06·03 §11, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93·63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 
§1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.070]. 

17.115.100 Play areas. 
Play areas shall be centrally located and accessible to each mobile home space in the park. A separate play area of 
200 square feet, not included in a mobile home space, restricted to use as a play area, shall be provided per mobile 
home space within the park. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly 
§17.26.080). 

17.115.110 On·site storage. 
Storage for boats, recreational vehicles, etc., must be provided at a ratio of 250 square feet for every four mobile 
home spaces in a common location. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37·0 §1, 1984. 
Formerly §17.26.090). 

17.115.120 Minimum distances. 
Repealed by Ord. FY06-03. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly 
§17.26.100]. 

17.115.130 Screening. 
The commission may require that a fence, wall or hedge be established and maintained between the mobile home 
park and any other lot if there is a written complaint found by the planning and zoning commission to warrant such 
screening. (Ord. FV06-03 §13, 2005; repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93·63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. 
Formerly §17.26.110). 

17.115.140 Foundation. 
Repealed by Ord. 93·63. [Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.115]. 

The Kodink Island Borough Code is current through Ordinance FY201S-09, pa§ed January 22,2015. 
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17.115.150 Parking of mobile homes. 

TITLE 17 Chp 115 MHP CURRENT CODE 
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A mobile home shall not remain more than 72 hours in a park unless it is parked in a mobile home space or in a 
designated on-site storage area referenced in KIBC 17.115.110. [Ord. FYOG-03 §14, 2005; repealed and reenacted 
by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.120]. 

17.115.160 Mobile homes on individual lots. 
A. No more than one mobile home shall be allowed on an individual lot, unless the mobile home is parked in a 
mobile home park. A single mobile home on an individual lot shall be subject to any ordinances which pertain to 
single-family residences. 

B. Individual mobile homes shall be subject to the minimum lot size and setback requirements of the particular 
zoning district In which they are to be located; and 

C. All mobile homes must be inspected and receive a certificate of occupancy from the building official prior to 
occupancy, except in those municipalities where the bullding code has not been adopted. [Ord. FVOG-03 §15, 2005; 
repealed and reenacted by Ord. 93-63 §1, 1993; Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.130]. 

17.115.170 On-site storage. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. (Ord. 84-37-0 §1,1984. Formerly §17.26.135]. 

17.115,180 Minimum distances. 
Repealed by Ord. 93·63. (Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17 .26.140). 

17.115.190 Garbage disposal and receptacles. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. (Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.150]. 

17.115.200 Fences. 
Repealed by Ord. 93·63. (Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.160]. 

17.115.210 Parking of mobile homes. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. [Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.170). 

17.115.220 Fire protection. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. (Ord. 84-37·0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.180). 

17.115.230 Mobile homes on individual lots. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-53. (Ord. 84-37·0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17 .26.190]. 

17.115.240 Exceptions. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. [Ord. 84-37-0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.200]. 

17.115.250 Mobile home permit fees. 
Repealed by Ord. 93-63. [Ord. 84·37·0 §1, 1984. Formerly §17.26.210). 

The Kodiak Island Borough Code is current through Ordinance FY2015.09, pa§cd January 22, 2015. 
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KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
ORDINANCE NO. FY 2006·03 

Menaoer Gilford 
Community Oeve!oflmtnt 
Community Devefopmanl 

10101112005 
10120f2005 
10120f2005 
10120120115 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
AMENDING KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH CODE OF ORDINANCES 

TITLE 15 BUILDINGS AND CONSTRUCTION CHAPTER 15.20 MOBILE HOMES 
SECTION 15.20.010 DEFINmONS AND 

TITLE 17 ZONING CHAPTER 17.26 MOBILE HOME PARKS 

WHEREAS, the Kodiak Island Borough Assembly requested that the Planning and Zoning Commission 
review KIBC 17.26, the mobile home park code; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Commission spent more than one year reviewing the code, gathering 
information on the condition of local mobile home parks, and holding public work sessions to discuss 
possible code changes; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission has recommended certain amendments to KIBC Title 15 and Title 17 
regarding the standards for the development and operation of mobile home parks and to address many of 
the issues raised regarding the health, safety, and welfare of mobile home park residents; and 

WHEREAS, the Kodiak Island Borough Assembly has the authority to adopt and amend ordinances as 
provided In Alaska Statutes Title 29 and other applicable Borough codes; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
THAT: 

Section 1: This ordinance is of a general and permanent nature and shall become a part of the Kodiak 
Island Borough Code of Ordinances. 

Section 2: Title 15 Buildings and Construction Chapter 15.20 Mobile Homes Section 15.20.010 
Definitions is hereby amended as follows: 

15.20.010 Definitions. 
A. "Mobile home" means a structure transportable in one (1) or more sections, which Is eight (8} body 

feet or more in width and is thirty Pt't'G {31!) forty {40) body feet or more In length, and which Is built on a 
permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when 
connected to the required utilities. 

B. "Mobile home park" means any area, or premises, where space for teA (1 0} seven m or more mobile 
homes are rented, held for rent, or for which free occupancy is permitted to users for the purpose of securing 
their trade and meets all the requirements of Chapter 17.26 of this code. 

C. uRecreatlonal vehicle" means a vehicular type unit primarily designed as temporary living quarters for 
recreational, camping, or travel use which either has its own motive power or Is mounted on or drawn by 
another vehicle. Examples are travel trailers, camping trailers, truck campers, and motor homes. 

Section 3: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.005 Definitions Is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.005 Definitions. For the purpose of this title the following definitions apply: 
A. "Mobile home" means a single-story structure, transportable in one ill or more sections, which In the 

traveling mode Is eight (B) body feet or more in width eF and forty (40) body feet or more in length, or, when 
erected on·site is three hundred twenty (320} or more square feet 9fld which is built on a permanent chassis 

Kodiak Island Borough, Alaska Ordinance No. FY2006·03 
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and designed to be used as a dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when connected to the 
required utniUes, and Includes the plumbing, heating, air-conditioning, and eleclrlcal systems contained 
therein. Calculations used to determine the number of square feet In a structure will be based on the 
structure's exterior dimensions measured at the largest horizontal projections when erected on-site. These 
dimensions wllllnclude all expandable rooms, cabinets, and other projections containing Interior space, but 
does not Include bay windows. +!:lis term insl~:~~es all swetuFes 'JJI:llsl:l meet tAe reEtuirements extlept Ute 
size FeE1ulrements and 'Nitl=l respect to v.4:11Gh the manufaslYrer voluntarily flies a sertffisatlen, p~Jrswant to 
24CFR 3282.13 anEI eemplles \'.4111 the oenstR:Jstlen SF and AROs set srtR In 24CFR Part 3260. 

B. "Mobile home park" means a tract of land upon which ten (1 Q) seven (7) or more mobile home 
spaces are located, established, or maintained br occupancy by mobile homes. 

c. "Mobile !:lome space" means a plet of groYne at least three thoYsanl:i {3;000) square feet in eta 
\~In a rneslle l:leme-park Intended tar lt-1e assommedath:m of a mobile l:leme. 

Section 4: Title 17 Zoning4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.008 Definitions is hereby 
added as follows: 

17.26.10 Appllcabllltv ofthls chapter 

A. Except as provided in section 17.36 of this UUe. all mobile home parks within the borough shall be 
construpted. operated. and maintained In accordance with the standards set forth in this cbapter. Comolete 
responsibility for standards established by tbls chapter and for construcUon within a mobile home oark shall 
rest with the owner of such park. When a mobile home park site plan Is approved. the prQyisjons of chapt!l!r 
17.26 of this title wll apply In lieu of the provisions of the underlying 2pnlng district. 

Section 5: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.010 Districts where 
permitted is hereby amended as follows: 

17.26.010 Districts where permitted. 
A. Mobile home parks shall be permitted only in the R3-Multlfamlly Residential District~ and B:Ass a 

conditional use In the 8-Business District. 

Section 6: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobne Home Parks Section 17.26.020 Plan review is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.020 Plan ruvlew. 
A. Art ~application for zoning compliance for a mobile home or a mobile home park shall include a site 
plan of the proposed mobile home park or expansion of an existing mobile home park except In Instances 
where the building footprint and/or building placement Is not altered The site plan shall include: 

1. The exterior boundaries of the subject property, its dimensions, and the area of the lot; and 
2. All the Items required by chapter 17.26 of this~ tiUe. 

B. Plans for drainage, solid waste dlsposal,llghUng, sewer, water, and roads for a mobile home park shall 
be prepared by a registered engineer and reviewed and approved by the engineering and facilities 
department prior to construction ofthe mobUe home park. 
C. An as-buill syryey may be reaulred to accompany zoning compliance permit applications. When 
required, the as-built survey will show the mobile home space boundaries. space size. parking area, 
proposed mobile home footprint. as well as seoaratlon distances and parking areas on all adlolning mobile 
home park spaces. 

Section 7: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Secllon 17.26.030 Park streets Is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.030 Park streets. 
A. All park streets shall be at least gravel, well-drained, maintained, and open to traffic at all times aAEI sliall 
be the following 'Nielthsi .. 
A.§.. Two-way traffic. Each driving lane shall meet the minimum requirements for the design and construction 
of local roads within a subdivision as provided In Title 16 of this codBi:. 
8~. One-way traffic. The driving lane shall be at least t\\elve (12) feet wider:. 

Kodiak Island Borough, Alaslla Ordinance No. FY2006.(J3 
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GQ. Dead-end streets shall have a tum-around or cul-de-sac approved by the engineering and facilities 
departmenttaAEI 
Gg. No dead-end street shall exceed ftve hundred (500} feet in length. 

Section 8: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.040 Parking Is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.040 Parking. There shall be at least two (2) residential parking spaces lnduded In each mobile home 
space. with minimum dimensions of nine (9l feet by eighteen (18) feet In size. Alternatively. the total amount 
of required parking for all mobile home spaces may be within a common parking area inside the mobile 
home park: sublect to agproval of the parking plan before the planning and zoning commission as a non
public hearjog agenda Item. All common parJ<Ing areas shall be designed and approved as specified In 
section 17.57.080 ofthjs chapter. 

Section 9: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.050 Walks Is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.050 Walks. Provisions shall be made for at least§ thirty (30) Inch wide, well-drained gro•ml walks and 
made of at a minimum the material as the park stree\ within the park for foot traffic to and from all mobile 
home spaces. Walkwavs shall not be included vJthin the mobile horne space. 

Section 10: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.060 Street names Is 
hereby amended as follows: 

17.26.060 Street names. Posting of street names and space numbers/addresses are the responsibility of 
tt:le owner of the mobile home park ~· Street names and space numbers shall be assigned by the 
mobile home park owner and submitted to the community development department for review and approval 
subject to apo!lcable street naming requirements. The established street names and space 
numbers/addresses shall be made available to lhe berough and other public agencies (e.g., fire department, 
law enforcement agencies. post office) by the community development department. l!aoh mabllo home 
spase vlithln tAe J3ark shall !=lave direst assess-to a park street. Tl=le park street system shall have a 
oennestlon to a p1:1bllo street •,•,Uh a right of way of net less lhan fil'ty (eO) feet in width. 

Section 11: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.070 Mobile home spaces 
Is hereby amended as follows: 

17.26.70 Spate sa·.<erage MobiJe hom& spaces. 
A. "Mobile home space" means a plot of ground at least thlrty(30) feet In width and of sufficient length to 
meet all separation distances specified In this section and located wjthln a mobile home park Intended for the 
accommodation of a mobile home. 
B. No mobile home space shall contain more than one (1 l mobile home ordoublewide mobile home. No 
other dwelling unity shall occupy a mobile home spage, 
C. No combination of mobile home, addition thereto, or accessory building, shall occupy more than fifty (50) 
percent of the mobile home space. 
D. Each mobile home space within the park shall have direct access to a park street. The park street 
system shall have a connection to a public street v.lth a right-of-way of not less than fifty (50) feet. 
E. No portion of a mobile home will be within twenty-five (25) feet of any public street not within the mobile 
home oark. nor shall it be wthjn ten (1 0) feet of any park street. 
F. No portion of a mobile home. excluding the tongue. shall be closer than ten <10) feet side to side. eight 
(8) feet end to side. or six (6) feet end to end horizontally from any other mobile home or community building 
unless the exposed composite walls and roof of either structure are without openings and constructed of 
materials that will proyide a one (1) hour fire resistance rating or the structures are separated by a one (1 ) 
hour fire-rated barrier. 
G. An accessorv building or a structure constructed of combusbble materials shall be located no closer than 
five {5} feet from any other accessory building or structure within or adJacent to the mobile home space. and 
no closer than sjx (6) feet from any mobile home. 
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H. No addition or combination of addition§ shall Increase the area of the mobile home as original!~ 
manufactured by more than one hundred (100) percent. 

Section 12: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.100 Minimum distances ls 
hereby repealed: 

17.26.100 MIAimum dlstanees. ~I:IG~Je of trailer hltoAes, whish shall not projeet beyond the mobile 
heme epaoe, tho mlnlm1:1m dlslanoe bet-v~een a mobile home and adjaoent bouFtdaFies er Improvements is-as 
fellews: 

1'.: Any aooossery bl:lilding: aiM {8} feet: 
8. •"<AY ether mobile l:leme ~nslwdlng add ens): fifteen (15) feet; 
C. Any eMteFiaf preperty line: ten (10} feet; 
0: My pe:~blis met Ret '!Yithln the mobile heme paFk: l'.•t~enty 1P1o (25) feet; er 
i. Any park stfeet; ten (10) feet. 

Section 13: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.11 0 Screening is hereby 
amended as follows: 

17.26.110 Screening. The commission may require that a fence, wall, or hedge·be established and 
maintained between the mobile home park and any other lot If there Is ene1:19h pusllo oomrnent a Written 
!(Ompfaint found by the planning and zoning gommi§slon to warrant such screening. 

Seetlon 14: TIUe 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.120 Parking of mobile 
homes Is hereby amended as follows: 

17.26.120 Parking of mobile homes. A mobile home shall not remain more than seventy-two (72) hours In 
a park unless It Is parked ln a mobile home space or In a designated on-site storage area referenced in 
chapter 17.26.090 of this title. 

Section 15: Title 17 Zoning 4 Chapter 17.26 Mobile Home Parks Section 17.26.130 Mobile homes on 
indlvfduallots Is hereby amended as follows: 

17.26.130 Mobile homes on Individual lots. 
A. No more than one (1} mobile home shall be allowed on an individual lot, unless the mobile home Is 
leGaled parked In a mobile home park. A single mobile home on an indMduallot shall be subject to any 
ordinances which pertain to single-family residences: Any moolle J::temo witl:tln the sorperate limits af a sity 
et:lall alee be subjeet te leeal oFelnanoei 
B. Individual moblle homes shall be subject to the minimum lot size and setback requirements of the 
particular zoning dlstrfctln vtllch they are to be located; and 
C. All mobile homes must be Inspected and receive a certificate of occupancy from the building official prior 
to occupancy, except In those municipalities \\here the building code has not been adopted. 

AlTEST: 

ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH THIS 
1WENT1ETH DAY OF OCTOBER 2005 

Kodiak Island Borough, Alaska Ordinance No. F"l'2000.03 
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Kot>UX ISUND BOROUGU 
ORDINANCE NO. 84-37-o 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE KOt>L\l ISLAND SOllOUCil ASSEMBLl DELETING 
CHAPtER 16,40, MOSILE HOME PAW, AND llE-ENACTING AS CHAPTEll 17.26, MOBILE. 
HOME. PARKS. 

I I Section 1, Kodiak leland Borough Code 16.40 is repealed and te-enacted as 

.I 

.I 
'I 

I 

'I 
•i 

Cbaptet 26 in Title 17 as follow.: 

Chaptn: 

TITLE 17 
~ 

Mobile H0111e Pa-rka 

CIIAPT!R 17,26 
MOBILE HOKE PARIS 

:j Sec:tiona: . . , 
i .I 

·! 

,j 

17.26.005 
l7 .26.010 
17.26.020 
17.26.030 
17.26.040 
17.26.050 
17.26.060 
17.26.070 
17.26.080 
17.26.090 
17.26.100 
17.26.110 
17.26.115 
11.26.12.0 
l7. 26.130 
17.26.135 
17.26.140 
17.26.150 
17.26.160 
17.26.170 
17.26.180 
17.26.190 
17. 26. zoo 
17.26.210 

Definitions 
Gene-ral Proviaions 
Permit Procedure 
Dendty 
Yard a 
Dr:l.vevaya 
Parkin& 
Walli 
Lighting 
Street Nmea 
Signa 
Water, Sever, and Surface Dratnaae 
Foundation 
Space Coverage 
Play i.reaa 
On-Site Storaae 
Mintaua Diatancee 
Garbaae Di1posal and Receptaclea 
Fence a 
Pa-rkins of KobUe l1011ea 
Fire Protec:tion 
Pdvate Lota 
Exception~ 
Mobile Boae Permit Feea ;I :I 17.26.005 DefinitioQM, A. "Mobile hou" uana a structure, transportable 

!I 
I 
I 
ll 
I ,. 
j 

lj 
'I 

!I 
'I 1: 

II 
:I .. 
II 

in one or more sections, vbich ia 8 body feet or ~ore in v1dth and ia 32 body 

feet or mere in len&th. and vhich ia built on a permanent cbaaaia, and de-

aigned to be used aa a dwelling vith a peraauent foundation vhen connected to 

the re~uired utilitiee and includes the pluabing, beating, air-conditioning, 

and electrical syst~a contained therein. 

17.26.010 General Proviaiona, Mobile home parke, beceuae of their public 

convenience end neceeeity and their affect upon the neishborbood, shall be 

pe~tted only in a-2 and a-3 district• or upon approval of the Plann1n& and 

Zoning Co.ataaion. vith right of appeal to the aaa~ly. 

J7.26.020 Pe~it Procedure. A. Plana and a plat of a proposed mobile boa. 

park or ~ana1on of exiatins parkl abovin& layout, aever, Vater and street 
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plans will be reviewe4 and approved for R-2 and R-3 districts by the Community 

Development Department, 

B. For other zoning districts, the comcdssion shall utilize an exception 

procedure to approve ~bile home parks. If approved, Section (A) of 17.26.020 

will apply. If the commieaion deniee the application, it dies at that point 

unless appealed to the assembly. If passed by the assembly, the Community 

Development Departmant shall issue zoning compliance and the Engineering 

Department shall isaue a construction permit. 

C. Upon completion of the construction or any portions thereof, an 

inspection will be made by the Borough building inspector at which time the 

completed and if approved spaces may be occupied. 

D. Fees for construction permits shall be set by the Assembly 

resolution. 

17.26.030 Density. A mobile home park shall contain at least 10 mobile home 

spaces. No mobile home apace shall be leas than 3000 square feet. Mobile 

home parka, if approved, in other districts shall meet the minimum space size 

for R-2 and R-3 districts. The commiaeion may require greater space sizes in 

rhaaa other di•tricts. 

17.26.040 Yarda. Adjacent to any street other than the streets within the 

park, there aball be a apace or yard ~anty-five feet in depth measured from 

the atraet rtaht-of-way. 

' 17.26.050 Park Straeta. All park streets shall be at least gravel, well-

I drained, .. tntained, and open to traffic at all times and shall be the follow-
•! 
!\ 

I 

ing widtha: 

A. Two-Way Traffic. Each driving lane ahall meet the minimum require-

il menta for local roads in the Borough code. 

1! B. One-Way Traffic Permitted. The lane shall ba at least twelve feet 
I 

1 
! 

wide, 

c. Dead-end streets shall have a turnaround or cul-de-sac approved by 

j! the EnaineeriDg Department. 

~I D. No dead-end street shall exceed 500 feat in langth. 

17.26.060 Parkins. There ahall be at least tvo parkin& apacea (8' x 20') 
I 

11 ·includa4 an aacb mobile home apace. 
II 

I 17.26,070 Walks. Provisions shall be made for at least thirty inch wide, 
I] 
I! vell~rainad, gravel valka where used aa sidewalks for foot traffic. 

:
1 

Ordinance 84-37-o 
Pas• z 
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17.26.080 Ltahting. Th~re shall be adequate night-lighting of park streets 

and valka subject to the approval of the Engineering Department. 

17.26.090 Street Names. Street names and space numbers, subject to approval 

by the Planning and Zoning Commission, are che responsibility of the owner in 

J! the confines of the .abile home park. tach mobile home space vithin the park 

!( shall have direct access to a park street. The park street system shall have 

a connection to a public street with a right-of-way of not less than 50 feet 
'i 

in vidth, 

17.26.100 Signa, Signs are to be of a least three inch high letters vith the 
i 

'I 
I· name of trailer park at the eain entrance to the park • 
• t 

II 17.26.110 Water, Sever, and Surface Drainage. Water, aever and surface 

'.I lj drainage are to comply vitb State and local health and sanitation ttandards. 

' 17.26.115 Foundation. Mobile home and accessory building foundations shall 

be of sufficient strength to support the loads imposed by the mobile home, 

based on National Fire Protection Association Bulletin 501 B (1977). Founda-

tiona, tie-down•• or other supports shall be provided to withstand the apeci-

fied horizontal, up-lift, and overturning vind forces on a mobile home and any 

attached or supported structures based on National Fire Protection Association 

Bulletin 501 B (1971). 

17.26.120 Space Coverage, No combination of mobile home, addition thereto, 

·I or accessory buildina. shall occupy more than fifty percent of the mobile home 

apace. 

:j 17.26.130 Play Areas. The play areas shall be located so that no space ia 
'I 
II farther from the play area than tvo-thirds the distance between the tvo most 

I distant pointa on the park boundary. A separate play area of tvo hundred 

I 
I 
I 

aquare feet, not included in a mobile home 1pace, restricted to that use shall 

be provided par &obila home apace vithin the park. 

\ 17.26.135. On-site Storage. Storage for boat&, R-V'a, etc. must be provided, 

ll one space of 250 square feet (including provisions for ingress and egress) for 

!1 every four mobile homes, in a com=on location. 

lll' 17.26,140 Minimum Distances. Exclusive of trailer hitches vhich shall not 

j • project beyond the mobile home apace. the minimum distance between a mobile 

i home and 

A. Any aceesaory building: aix feet; 

B. Any ocher building or mobile home: fifteen feet; 

c. Any property line: eight feet; 
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D. Any public street not within the mobile home park: twenty-five feet; 

and 

E. Any park street: ten feet. 

17.26.150 Garbase Disposal and Receptacles. Garbage disposal and receptacles 

'· are to be provided by the park owner. 
·' 

17.26.160. Fences. The commission may require that a fence, wall, or hedge 

be established and ~ntained between the mobile home park and any other lot, 

17.26.170 Parkins of Mobile Hoaas. A mobile home shall not remain more than 

.; 72 hours in a park unless it is parked in a mobile home space. 
·1 
.i 17.26.180 Fire Protection. A. Each add-on shall have aa many exits as the 

:, add-on covers. 
lj 

&. Each mobile home shall be required to be equipped vith adequate smoke · 

' detectors and fire extinsuishers. 

17.26.190 Mobile Homes on Individual Lots. No more than one mobile home 

shall be allowed on an individual lot, unless the provisions of 17.26.020 are 

complied with. Sinsle mobile homes on an individual lot shall be subject to 

any ocher ordinances which pertain to residences, such as zoning, health, 

sanitation, building, electrical and plumbing vhieh regulate their placement, 

use and occupancy and further, any mobile home vithin the corporate limits ' 

a city shell be subject to council approval aa to location and duration of 

pe~t. 

A. Application for permit shall be made in the form of a building 

permit. 

B. Individual mobile homes shall be subject to the min~ lot at:e and 

~:~~· setback requirements of the particular zoning district in which they are to be 

located. 

;I c. All mobile homes before beins occupied shall have been inspected and 

·i have received a certificate of occupancy by the Building Official. 
:j 
;j 17.26.200 Exceptions. The commission shall administer chit chapter and Ln so 
1: ! doing may grant exceptions, ahall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged 

[
1 

there is an error in chapter interpretation, and may vary the strict appliea-

j.l tion of thea& regulations in the caae of an exceptionally irragular narrow, 

II ·shallow, or sloping lot or othe~ exceptional physical conditions vhare strict 
ll il application would reault in practical difficulty or unnecessary bardshtp chat 

j would deprive the property concerned of rights poasaaaed by other properti/ 
. I 
'I in tha aaaa district, but in no other case. 
. I 
' 
.! Ordinance 84-37-D 

Paae 4 
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17.25.210 Mobile Home Per=it Fees, A. !he fee for the engineering reviev of 

a mobile home park shall be established by resolution of the Assembly. 

B. The faa for an individual mobile home permit shall be the same fee as 

established by the assembly for single-family residences. 

1 Section 2. The provisions of this ordinance shall be effective immediately 

upon paaaase and approval. 

PASSED AND APl'ROVEIJ by the Kodiak Island Borough Assembly this ...lJllL_ day 

) of _..:.,A:.:U:;o9::::;US::.;t,__ ____ , l984. 

" I 
I 

l' 

·. 

' ,. 

,. 

!i 
II 
II 
l: ,, 

KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 

ATTEST: 

FIRST READING AND A.PPROVAL:_....!J::.!:u!.!.1Y.r.....:5:.!.'...;1~9~84::!--___________ _ 

SECOND READING, PUBLIC HEAIUNG, PASSACE:._..t:A~¥U:::t:9YI&.iSut<-~&.2a.• ..o~1Uil9:.~8:z.4 _______ _ 

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 2. 1984 

IEC~ED BY:'-----------------------------------------

li 
!] 
I· Ordinanc• 84-37-0 
:i Pas• 5 
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KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
ORDINANCE NO. 70-2-0 

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAP'l'Ea FIVE (5) SUBCHAPTER 
THREE ( 3) OF 'l'lm KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH CODE OF ORDJ:NANCES AND 
REENAC'J::ING THE SAME WHICH PROVIDES FOl\ .MD REGOI.A'l'ES MOBILE 
HOME PARKS. 

BE I'l' ORDA:INED by the Kodiak Island Borough Assembly 
as follows: 

section 1. Chapter Five (5) Subchapter Three (3) of 

the Kodiak Island Borough Code of Ordinanees is hereby repealed 

and reenacted to read as follows: 

SUBCBAP'l'D 'l'B1U':E (3}: MOBILE HOME PAlUtS. 

Section l. GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

The followinq uses, because of their public conven
ience and necessity and their effect upon the neigh
borhood, shall be permitted only upon approval of 
the Planninq and Zoning Commiasion, with right of 
appeal to the Borough Assembly. 

Section 2. PROCEDUR.'B FOR OBTAINING P:nMI'l'S: 

(l) Plans and Plat of a proposed Mobile Home Part or ex
pansion of existinq parka showinq layout, sewer, wa
ter and street plan will be approved by the appro
priate Borough official. 

(2) 'l'he Planning and Zoninq Commission shall exami1,e the 
Plana, make recommendations and hold a public hear
ing. If the Planning ' Zoning commission denies the 
application, it dies at that point unless appealed 
to the Borough Assembly. If passes by the Assembly, 
the appropriate BOrough Official shall issue a con
struction pe~t. 

(3) The Construction Fee shall be $5.00 per space renew-
able annually for uncompleted apace. . 

(4) Upon completion of the construction or any portions 
thereof an inspection will be made ~ the appropriate 
Borough Cfficial at which time the completed approved 
spaces may be occupied. 

Section 3. THE FOLLOWING ¥9UIREMEN'l'S WS'l' ALSO BE MET: 

A. DENSI'l'll': M&xim1aa density of a Mobile Home Park shall not 
exceed 12 Mobile homes per gro.. acre • 

B. YARDS: Adjacent to any at:reet other than the streets 
within the pa~k, there ahall be a apace or yard 
20 feet in depth measured from the Street right
of-way. 

C. tlltl:VEWAYS: All dri'\fewaya shall be at least Gravel, well
drained, ma!Dtained, and open to traffic at 
all times and shall ba the following widths: 

Page One, ORDINANCE 
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(l) '1\lo-way traffic - eac:h dri11i.n; lane shAll be at least 
10 feet wide. 

(2) ~ traffic peani.ttecl, the lane 8hall l:le at least 
l2 feet wide. 

D. ~: There shall be at least pa.r1dnq for a.o cars adjacent to 
each t:ra.iler space ar incl.1¥1ed tllel:ein. 

Pravisia1s shall be made for at least 30 inch wide, well 
drained, gravel walks Where used as si4s.lalks for foot 
traffic. 

F. I.!GHl'll«;: '.ttlare shall be i\ldlquate nite-llght:in;J of c:cmta1 driveways 
aiii walks subject to the appraiTal. of tha apptopriate SCirtluqh 
Offic:ial. 

G. S'l"1U1' NAMES: Street MIII!S ana $paCI! nunbets are tba respor!8ibility 
of tbe cwner in the <XIllfi.Des of the '1'railer Park. 

H. SIQG: At least 3" hiqh ·letters with N1M of 'l'railer Park at 11111in 
-- ent.rance to the Park. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

o. 

P. 

MIN.lMM .MFA: No ~!~:~bile heme space shall be less than lBOO i5CJilaW feet 
ar li8i than 27 feet in width at its driveway front:aqe. No lltlbile 
b:zne or adl:li.ticn thereto shall occupy mora than 50' of the urbile 
b:zne apace. 

PLAY AJ!FAS: A separate Play Area. of 200 square feet, not included in 
t1i! lid:u.la hr::ma space, restricted to that use shllll be prcvided 
per fot:Oile !biB Spes. ( 

M1NDOt DI.SlWU:S: Elcclusive of trailar hit:dte.s which shall not prcja 
Eii!fCii! thi iialile b::me space, the min.i.nun di.st:an::e between fot:Oile 
Hcl!lea and 

(l) 'A'rrJ other l1l:lbib! hc:m - 15 feet 
(2) 'A'rrJ other bui.ldi.rvJ except when att:.ac:heti to a IIIJbile bane -

10 feet 
(3) Any prcperty line- 5 feet 
(4) 'A'rrJ public stxeet not within the ~ Hem! Pal:k - 20 feet. 

As presc:ril:led by StAte and Boroll\Jh 

n.:rc!S; 1.\le Pl.anning li ZC¥U..nl] Callld.ssial !!!!:! require a fenQs, wall --or hedge establ.isbed ard ai.nt:ained between the H:lbile Balle Park 
and any ~ lard uae. 

PARICDG C!' MlilllE J.iloiES: A 1tllbUe fi:ll8 shall not nmdn mete t:ban 
72 liiiii Iii a Piii:k UnJ.esa it is patked in a lt:ll:d.le HOre Spaca. 

( 
' 

f 
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Trailer Court owner for every lS tl:'ailer spaces, or 
fraction thereof, and shall be placed in an accessibl 

• place that is clearly marked. 

Section 4. PRIVATE LOTS: 

Two Mobile homes or less on private lots shall not be consi
dered to constitute a Mobile Home Park and therefore shall 
be exempt from this ordinance except for the following pro
visions and provided further that they shall be subject to any 
ether ordinances which'pertain to residences, such as zoning, 
Health, Sanitation, Building, Electrical, Plumbing, which re
gulate their placement, use and occupancy and further, any 
within the Corporate limits of a City shall be sUbject to 
Council approval as to location and duration of permLt. 

A. Application for a permit shall be ll1&de in the form of a 
building permit. 

B. No 1110re than two trailers shall be permitted on any sub
cUvided lot. 

c. All trailers shall be subject to the minimum lot size and 
set back requirements of the particular zone or area in 
which they are to be located. 

D. All trailers before being occupied shall have been inspec
ted and have received the written approval of the sani
tarian that they meet the State and Borough Health and 
sanitary requirements. 

EXCEPTIONS; 

The Planning ' Zoning Commission shall administer this sub
chapter and in so doing may grant exceptions for additional 
uses in the various districts as specifically provided, shall 
hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there is an error 
in sub-chapter intupretation: and may vary the striet appli
cation of these regulations in the case of an exceptionally 
irregular narrow shallow or sloping lot or other exceptional 
physical condition where strict application would result in 
practical difficulty or unneceaa&ry hardshi; that would de
prive the property concerned of rights possessed by other pro
pel:'ties in the same district, but in no other cases. 

ENFORCEMENTS AND PENALTIES; 

It shall be the duty of the appropriate Borough Official to en
force the provisions of this sub-chapter. For any and every 
violation of the provisions of this ~ub-chapter existing after 
a warning period of at least thirty (30} days, the owner, aqent 
or contractor of the building or premises where such violations 
have been committed or aba.ll exist, ahall be guilty of a mil
demeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more 
than $100.00 or imprisoned in jail not to exceed thirty (30) 
days for both such fine and impriaonment. Each and every clay 
that su~h violation continue• •hall be deemed a aeparata and 
distinct violation • 

• Page Three I ORDINANCE ro. 70-2-o 
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(' This ordinance shall become effective thirty (30) 1 

days after-its final adoption. 

KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH ASSEMBLY 

~ GH / 

19, 1970. 

First reading and approval date, February s, 1970. 

Second readinq, and public hearing date, February 

Effective date, March 19, 1970. 

1 Paqe !'our, ORDINANCE oo. 7~-o 
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TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT for PUBLIC COMMENT 

( 
3699 Chapter 17.170 

,700 RESIDENTIAL USES 

3701 Sections: 
3702 17.170.010 Mobile Home Parks 
3703 17.170.020 Mobile Homes on Individual lots 
3704 17.170.030 Multi-family Dwellings 
3705 17.170.040 Independent Living and Assisted Living 
3706 

3707 17.170.010 Mobile Home Parks 

3708 A. Applicability. 

3709 1. Except as a nonconforming use regulated by Chapter 17.30 KIBC, all mobile home parks shall be 
3710 constructed, operated, and maintained in accordance with the standards of this chapter. The 
3711 owner of a mobile home park shall be responsible for compliance with this chapter. 

3712 2. When any land use permit for a mobile home park is approved, the provisions of this section will 
3713 apply instead of the provisions of the underlying zoning district. 

3714 B. Plan review. An application for a new mobile home park or an expansion of an existing park shall 
3715 include a site plan. The site plan shall include and address: 

3716 1. Exterior lot lines and their dimensions, and the lot area of the site. 

3717 2. A plan in sufficient detail, demonstrating the requirements of this section are met. 

3718 3. The design and location for site drainage, roads, solid waste disposal, lighting, and provision of 
3719 sewer and water. The design must be prepared by a registered engineer and reviewed and 
3720 approved by the engineering and facilities department. 

1721 4. For existing parks, an as-buill survey may also be required, showing the mobile home space 
3722 boundaries, space sizes, parking areas, proposed mobile home footprints, as well as separation 
3723 distances and parking areas on all adjoining mobile home park spaces. 

3724 c. Streets. 

3725 1. Streets shall be private and owned and maintained by the owner or operator of the mobile home 
3726 park. While a public street may be extended into a mobile home park, mobile home spaces shall 
3727 not have direct access to a public street. 

3728 2. Streets shall have a gravel or better surface and be well drained, maintained, and open to traffic 
3729 at ali times. 

3730 3. Two-Way Traffic. A driving lane shall meet the minimum design and construction requirements for 
3731 local roads in a subdivision, per KJBC Title 16, Subdivisions. 

3732 4. One-Way Traffic. A driving lane shall be at least 12 feet wide. 

3733 5. Dead-end streets shall have a turnaround or cul-de-sac as approved by the engineering and 
3734 facilities department. A dead-end street shall not exceed 500 feet In length. 

3735 6. A mobile home park shall have at least two entrances onto a public street that has a right-of-way 
3736 of not less than 50 feet. 

3737 7. Street Names. The owner of the mobile home park owner shall be responsible for assigning and 
3738 posting street names, space numbers, or addresses. Street names and space numbers shall be 
3739 submitted to the community development department for review and approval, subject to 
3740 applicable street naming requirements, and shall be made available to other public agencies by 
3741 the department. 

3742 D. Parking. 
( 
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3746 
3747 
3748 

3749 

3750 
3751 

TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT for PUBLIC COMMENT 

1. At least two residential parking spaces, with minimum dimensions of nine (9) feet by nineteen 
(19) feet, shall be provided for each mobile home space. 

2. Alternatively, required parking for individual home spaces may be pooled and located in a 
common parking lot within the mobile home park. The parking plan must be approved by the 
planning and zoning commission, but does not require a public hearing. All common parking 
areas shall be designed and approved per KIBC 17.160.060. 

E. Mobile Home Spaces. 

1. A umobile home space• shall be at least 30 feet wide and be or sufficient depth to meet all 
separation distances specified in this section. 

3752 2. A mobile home space shall not contain more than one mobile home. 

3753 3. Not more than 50 percent of the mobile home space shall be occupied by a combination of the 
3754 mobile home, any addltion(s), and accessory buildings. 

3755 4. All mobile home spaces shall have direct access to a park street. 

3756 5. Setbacks. The following minimum setbacks apply to a mobile home: 

3757 a. 25 feet from a public street. 
3758 b. 10 feet from a park street. 
3759 c. From another mobile home or community building the following minimum distances apply 
3760 (excluding the tongue): 

3761 i. Side to side: ten feet 
3762 IL End to side: eight feet 
3763 iii. End to end: six feet 

3764 
3765 
3766 

3767 
3768 
3769 
3770 
3771 
3772 
3773 
3774 

d. The community development department may allow a lesser separation if the adjoining walls 
and roof of either structure are without openings, constructed of materials with a one-hour fire 
resistance rating, or the structures are separated by a one-hour fire-rated barrier. 

6. Accessory Building Separation. An accessory building or a structure constructed of combustible 
materials shall be located at least five feet from another accessory building or structure within or 
adjacent to the mobile home space, and no closer than six feet from a mobile home. An addition 
to or a combination of additions shall not increase the area of the mobile home, as originally 
manufactured, by more than 100 percent. 

F. Play areas. Play areas shall be centrally located and accessible to all mobile home spaces in a park. 
For each mobile home space within a park a 100 square foot play area that is not within a mobile 
home space and that cannot be used for other purposes, shall be provided. 

3775 G. On-site storage. A common outdoor storage area to accommodate boats, recreational vehicles, and 
3776 other like equipment shall be provided at a ratio of 75 square feet of storage area per mobile home 
3777 space. 

3778 H. Buffering. The planning and zoning commission may require that a fence, wall, or hedge be installed 
3779 and maintained between a mobile home park and any other adjacent lot as a condition of approval for 
3780 a conditional use permit, subject to the requirements of KIBC 17.150.020(G). 

3781 I. Parking of mobile homes. A mobile home shall not be parked for more than 72 hours in a mobile 
3782 home park unless it is parked in a mobile home space or a designated on-site storage area 
3783 referenced in KIBC 17.170.010(H), above. 

3784 J. Repairs, alterations, or additions to mobile homes shall be subject to KIBC Title 15, Buildings and 
3785 Construction. 

3786 17.170.020 Mobile Homes on Individual Lots 

3787 Mobile homes on lots of record are permitted and considered as a single-family home, subject to the 
3788 following requirements: 

97 
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TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT for PUBLIC COMMENT 

3789 A. No more than one mobile home is allowed on an individual lot. A single mobile home on an individual 
790 lot is subject to all district requirements pertaining to a detached single-family residence. 

3791 B. Mobile homes shall not be installed with the wheels attached. Additionally, a mobile home shall not 
3792 have an exposed towing mechanism, undercarriage, or chassis. 

3793 C. Individual mobile homes are subject to the minimum lot size and setback requirements of the zoning 
3794 district in which they are located. 

3795 D. All mobile homes must be inspected and receive a certificate of occupancy from the building official 
3796 prior to occupancy. 

3797 E. Notwithstanding the above, all construction, plumbing, electrical equipment and wiring, and insulation 
3798 within and connected to a mobile home shall conform to the quality standards stipulated in the 
3799 "Mobile Home Construction and Safety Standards" as Issued by the United States Department of 
3800 Housing and Urban Development, being 24 CFR 3280, as amended. 

3801 F. Mobile home structures or parts thereof may not be used as an accessory structure or for storage. 

3802 17.170.030 Multi-family Dwellings 

3803 A. Multi-family dwellings in the MU Mixed Use District. 

3804 1. The setback and parking requirements for multi-family dwellings in the R3 District, shall apply. 

3805 2. No more than four dwelling units per building shall be allowed. 

3806 3. Multiple buildings shall be separated by at least 25 feet. 

3807 17.170.040 Independent Living and Assisted Living 

3808 A. Independent Jiving and assisted living housing projects in the R3 District shall be developed in the 
3809 same manner as multi-family dwellings . 

. 810 B. Independent living and assisted Jiving housing projects in the VIllage District are subject to the 
J811 requirements for multi-family dwellings in the V District, as listed in Chapter 17.100 KIBC. 

3812 

98 
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12/09/14 Supplemental staff report to P&Z (From code update project) 

Definitions 

17.50.080 (line 1334, page 29). Mobile home park definition. Comment notes the difference 
between mobile homes parks (3 spaces) and a RV park (10 spaces). 

Use Tables 

Table 17.90.030-1. (line 2127, page 51}. Comment notes the use table only allows mobile 
home parks in Business zoning as a permitted use. This will raise costs. 

Mobile Home Park Regulations 

17.170.010 (line 3707, page 96). Mobile Home Parks. Several comments have been 
submitted on this section, as follows: 

> 17.170.010 B.3. (line 3718). Plan review. Comment notes that the Engineering and 
Facilities Department does not have the staff or expertise to review such plans. 
Perhaps revise to read as follows: 

1. 3. The design and location for site drainage, roads, solid waste disposal, lighting, and 
provision of sewer and water. The design must be prepared by a registered engineer....aM 
revieweEI aREI appra·,•ea b~· the eAgiReeriRg a REI faelllties ElepartmeRt. 

> 17.170.010 8.4. (line 3721). Comment notes the expense of an as-built survey for 
mobile homes parks, which are likely all non-conforming. Should all non-conforming 
uses or structures require an as-built for expansions? 

);;. 17.170.010 C.6. (line 3735). A mobile home park shall have at least two entrances onto a public street 
that has a right-of-way of not less than 50 feet. Comment notes that no other land use requires two 
entrances to a public street. At least 4 of the 7 existing mobile homes parks do not have 2 such 
entrances. 

>- 17.170.010 0.2. (line 3745, page 97). Comment recommends that parking review 
should be administrative. An incorrect cross reference is also noted. See suggested 
change below: 

2. 2. Altematlvely, required parking for individual home spaces may be pooled and located in 
a common parking lot within the mobile home park. +he parldAg plaR must l:!e appre'+'e£1 b•; the 
plaAAiAg aAEI zaRiRg eemmissiaR, bl:lt elaes Aet reql:lire a pwblie heariRg. All common parking 
areas shall be designed and approved per KIBC 17.21():1.6Q.060. 
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Public Comments Received 
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3707 

TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT M' COMMENTS 

Mobile home park. A parcel or adjacent parcels of land in the same ownership upon which 3 or more 
mobile homes are located or for which space is leased or held out for lease. A mobile home park does not 
include sale lots on which unoccupied mobile homes are parked for inspection and sales and shall not be 
construed to mean tourist facilities for recreational vehicle parking . 

It is curious that a Mobile Home Park only requires three spaces- but an BY Park reauires a minimum of 
ten spaces 

The prohibition of dual use options fMHP & RVP i.e., ALL OR NOTHINGJ is an ill-considered poficv in 
fight of (he community's current land use pattern. This policy is esoeciallv short-sighted given the 
improbabUity of additional lands capable of supporting such uses in a cost effective manner coming onto 
the market in anv foreseeable future. 

Mobile home. A residential building constructed off premises and transported to the site on an attached 
axle and wheel assembly or via truck and trailer for installation, with or without a permanent foundation . 
Not all requirements of KIBC Title 15, Buildings and Construction will apply to mob~e homes: however, 
these units must comply with all other local, state, and federal codes and regulations concerning their 
construction, use, and occupancy . 

. "with or without a permanent foyndation" means that a 3 unit mobile home park could be established that 
results in a stick built multi-family development - subdivision for all intents and pumoses. 

17.170.010 Mobile Home Parks 

3708 A. Applicability. 

/09 1. Except as a nonconforming use regulated by Chapter 17.30 KIBC, all mobile home parks shall be 
~710 constructed, operated, and maintained in accordance with the standards of this chapter. The 
3711 owner of a mobile home park shall be responsible for compliance with this chapter. 

3712 2. When any land use permit for a mobile home park Is approved, the provisions of this section will 
3713 apply instead of the provisions of the underlying zoning district. 

3714 B. Plan review. An application for a new mobile home park or an expansion of an existing park shall 
3715 include a site plan. The site plan shall include and address: 

3716 1. Exterior lot lines and their dimensions, and the lot area of the site. 

3717 2. A plan in sufficient detail, demonstrating the requirements of this section are met. 

3718 3. The design and location for site drainage, roads, solid waste disposal, lighting, and provision of 
3719 sewer and water. The design must be prepared by a registered engineer and reviewed and 
3720 approved by the engineering and facilities department. 

Anvthing that involves Engineering & Facilities department approval is a non~starter. Thev don't have the 
staff. expertise. or inclination. 

3721 4. For existing parks, an as-built survey may also be required, showing the mobile home space 
3722 boundaries, space sizes, parking areas, proposed mobile home footprints, as well as separation 
3723 distances and parking areas on all adjoining mobile home park spaces. 

This provision is particularly problematical. The majority of existing mobile home parks are either non
conforming land uses or are so developed that non-conforming mobile home spaces under the current 
code (and proposed code) are unavoidable. 

The costs of a professional "As-Built Survey", variance reauest (for identified space non-conformities) 
fees. the time de/av and economic loss associated with sorting everything out. AND. no assurance that 
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TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT M' COMMENTS 

any particular Commission would rule favorablY on any particular request are critical judgment calls for 
the mobile home park owner. 

The regulatory impetus is clearlv to phase out these housing options. The loss of residential housing 
options is a community-wide burden and the forced abandonment of paid for infrastructure is a heaw 
economic loss far the mobile home park owner. (Which partv would prevail in the circumstances of a 
"takings" suit is unanswered- but the eventual oosslbilltv of litigation should be considered.) 

At a minimum, the same consic!erations aiven for non=eonforminq residential lots, developed with non
conforming resjdentjal structures, should be afforded mobile home park and unit owners, and clearly 
stated in the code. 

3 724 C. Streets. 

3725 1. Streets shall be private and owned and maintained by the owner or operator of the mobile home 
3726 park. While a public street may be extended into a mobile home park, mobile home spaces shall 
3727 not have direct access to a public street. 

3728 2. Streets shall have a gravel or better surface and be well drained, maintained, and open to traffic 
3729 at all times. 

3730 3. Two-Way Traffic. A driving lane shall meet the minimum design and construction requirements for 
3731 local roads in a subdivision, per KIBC Title 16, Subdivisions. 

3732 4. One-Way Traffic. A driving lane shall be at least 12 feet wide. 

3733 5. Dead-end streets shall have a turnaround or cul-de-sac as approved by the engineering and 
3734 facilities department. A dead-end street shall not exceed 500 feet in length. 

3735 6. A mobile home park shall ha11e at least two entrances onto a public street that has a right-of-way 
3736 of not less than 50 feet. 

3737 
3738 
3739 
3740 
3741 

Thjs is a c!esiqn requirement that is not required of any other residential Cor other! development 

7. Street Names. The owner of the mobile home park owner shall be responsible for assigning and 
posting street names, space numbers, or addresses. Street names and space numbers shall be 
submitted to the community development department for review and approval, subject to 
applicable street naming requirements, and shall be made available to other public agencies by 
the department. 

3742 D. Parking. 

3743 1. At least two residential parking spaces, with minimum dimensions of nine (9) feet by nineteen 
3744 (19) feet, shall be provided for each mobile home space. 

3745 2. Alternatively, required parking for individual home spaces may be pooled and located in a 
3746 common parking lot within the mobile home park. The parking plan must be approved by the 
3747 planning and zoning commission, but does not require a public hearing. All common parking 
3748 areas shall be designed and approved per KIBC 17.160.060. 

This is an additional requlatorv burden placed upon mobile home parks. No other development reauires 
P & Z approval of a •parking plan" other than an "off-site" proposal. Normal/v. these types of reviews are 
administrative functions. 

3749 E. Mobile Home Spaces. 

3750 1. A "mobile home space" shall be at least 30 feet wide and be or sufficient depth to meet all 
3751 separation distances specified in this section. 

3752 2. A mobile home space shall not contain more than one mobile home. 

3753 3. Not more than 50 percent of the mobile home space shall be occupied by a combination of the 
3754 mobile home, any addition(s), and accessory buildings. 

3755 4. All mobile home spaces shall have direct access to a park street. 

( 
\ 
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TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT M' COMMENTS 

~756 5. Setbacks. The following minimum setbacks apply to a mobile home: 

/57 a. 25 feet from a public street. 
3758 b. 10 feet from a park street. 
3759 c. From another mobile home or community building the following minimum distances apply 
3760 (excluding the tongue): 
3761 i. Side to side: ten feet 
3762 ii. End to side: eight feet 
3763 iii. End to end: six feet 

3764 d. The community development department may allow a lesser separation if the adjoining walls 
3765 and roof of either structure are without openings, constructed of materials with a one-hour fire 
3766 resistance rating, or the structures are separated by a one-hour fire-rated barrier. 

This administrative variance js orobablv ill-advised given the difficulty of verification of construction 
technique and keeping tracl< of who approved what. when, & where, and whether or not that approval 
sets a precedent for future requests. 

3767 6. Accessory Building Separation. An accessory building or a structure constructed of combustible 
3768 materials shall be located at least five feet from another accessory building or structure within or 
3769 adjacent to the mobile home space, and no closer than six feet from a mobile home. An addition 
3770 to or a combination of additions shall not increase the area of the mobile home, as originally 
3771 manufactured, by more than 100 percent. 

3772 F. Play areas . Play areas shall be centrally located and accessible to all mobile home spaces in a park. 
3773 For each mobile home space within a park a 100 square foot play area that is not within a mobile 
3774 home space and that cannot be used for other purposes, shall be provided. 

(

_?_]75 
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3778 
3779 
3780 

This is a design requirement that is not required of anv other residential (or other) development 

G. On-site storage. A common outdoor storage area to accommodate boats, recreational vehicles, and 
other like equipment shall be provided at a ratio of 75 square feet of storage area per mobile home 
space. 

This is a design requirement that is not required of anv other residential for other) development 

H. Buffering. The planning and zoning commission may require that a fence, wall, or hedge be installed 
and maintained between a mobile home park and any other adjacent lot as a condition of approval for 
a conditional use permit, subject to the requirements of KIBC 17.150.020(G). 

3781 I. Parking of mobile homes. A mobile home shall not be parked for more than 72 hours in a mobile 
3782 home park unless it is parked in a mobile home space or a designated on-site storage area 
3783 referenced in KIBC 17.170.010(H), above. 

The reference to KIBC17.170.010 CHI js incorrect & doesn't make sense. 

3784 J. Repairs, alterations, or additions to mobile homes shall be subject to KIBC Title 15, Buildings and 
3785 Construction. 

Table 17.90.030·1 Schedule of Uses· Commercial, Industrial, and Mixed Use Zoning 
Districts 

P = Permitted use by right. 
C = Conditional use. See Chapter 17.260 KIBC 
X = Prohibited use 

In addition to Performance Standards noted in this table, 
permitted uses may be subject to additional land use and site 
development requirements. See Chapters 17.140 through 17.230 
KIBC. 

T.' 

I 
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TITLE 17 Chp 170 FINAL DRAFT M' COMMENTS 

As a permitted use in only the Business zoning district. three existing mobile home parks will be moved 
into the category of a non-conforming land use, (or altematefv will become conditional uses in the R3-
Multi-familv Residential district). The effect will be that regulatory burdens and costs will be increased lust 
to maintain current operations. 

Table 17.90.040-1 Dimensional Requirements- Commercial, Industrial, and Mixed Use Zoning 
Districts 

17.90.040-1 Area, Height, and Placement Requirements: 

Min rear 

(ft.)111 

The combined design requirements of the Business zoning district and the mobile home park overlay 
district don't seem practical given our current pattern of land development and existing zoning. 

{ 
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CHAPTER 17.140 KIBC NONCONFORMING USES AND STRUCTURES 

Current zoning regulations essentially prohibit any expansion of existing nonconforming mobile home 
parks, including adding units in existing parks where units have been removed or destroyed by fire. 
Absent these regulations, there may be enough room in some ofthe existing MHPs to add additional 
mobile homes, should the owners desire to do so. Staff has researched various options under our 
current code and determined that the most expeditious way to accomplish this would be to amend the 
nonconforming regulations in Title 17. 

This packet includes the following information: 

• A draft ordinance for adoption of amendments to Chapter 17.140 
• Proposed revisions to Chapter 17.140 
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Introduced by: 
Requested by: 
Drafted by: 
Introduced: 

Name 
COD 

c 
XXIXX/2015 

Public Hearing: 
Adopted: 

KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
ORDINANCE NO. FY2015-XX 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
AMENDING CHAPTER 17.140 KIBC (EXISTING NONCONFORMING USES AND 

STRUCTURES) TO ALLOW MOBILE HOMES DISPLACED UNDER AS 34.03.225 TO 
RELOCATE WITHIN EXISTING NONCONFORMINGilMOBILE HOME PARKS 

tilll!l11 11 '' 
WHEREAS, As a second class Borough, the Koi:liah Island Borough excercises 
planning, platting, and land use regulations on an~~~t~'ii'~lde basis pursuant to Chapter 
29.40 Alaska Statutes; and Ill., II" ' 11lljl!t 

WHEREAS, In accordance with AS 29.~~~~t~~ J~iak Island B~V,~Y.Qh adopted the 2008 
Comprehensive Plan update on December.~ .• lt2007 (Ordinance No. 1 ~2qo8-10) to replace 

the 1968 Comprehensive Plan; and 
1
111111!, llll

1 
III!Jili:l, 

WHEREAS, The Kodiak lslanttlllBorough haUII'~d~~!k KIBC Title 17-;II(Zoning) in 
accordance with AS 29.40 to impl~~~~t.the Kodia~~~~~~h~ Borough Comprehensive Plan; 

and L:li lHllillll llqj•l 
,!lh.. · IIH11,,1 1 lllu~· . . 

WHEREAS, KIBC ,117J.f.!J5.010 proVIdes tlia11tl 1 ~rvhene ,efl, the pubhc necessity, 
convenience, generaljweJta're

1 
or goodl!~oning 

1
Rfuctice

11
urquiPeS', the assembly may, by 

ordinance and a~~fl!i~pord~~~~pn by th1~lR9m:W:~$$'ioW 1an~llPublic hearing as required by 
law, amend, suppl~m~nt, modl"j·y! repeal o~l otHerwise change these regulations and the 

boundaries of the dil:liry~fsi;' an9!1'!· , IIIII! 
·'''"Pill''·· lll!li,fllll!lliiH,,i~'~ lu WHE~~l\~,1 .tf}jl~ 1r~cent·a,nm~unced cj~~Hf.~ of 11~ckson's Mobile Home Park pursuant to 

AS 34i
1 
:03!225 (a){4) ,Will resi.Ut!lnlnearly 100:families being forced to relocate; and 

q jjP' .,'II ! '~ljj . '11 1' 
I !h, llh I'll 

WHERE~S, Many of tiej mobile ~ames in question may not be able to be moved due to 
age, stri.lc!Wral_condition, ~rltnodific~Hgn· s over time; and 

'''tllli. 'IIJII 'I I 

WHEREAS, l~o 1other existih~ mobile homes parks in Kodiak currently have approval for 
additional spac~S!io,be addem

1
·
1

1'.tb those parks; and 
''~''I ~· I' I\ !111 o1 ;I i ! ' 

WHEREAS, Most e~j~tj~'' mobile home parks are nonconforming land uses and 
expansion of nonconfofrh1ng land uses is not permitted under Chapter 17.140 KIBC 
(Nonconformities); and 

WHEREAS, There may be space available in existing nonconforming mobile home 
parks to accommodate additional mobile homes if the zoning regulations permitted such 
expansion; and 

WHEREAS, The Borough desires to relax the regulatory requirements to permit mobile 
homes displaced pursuant to AS 34.03.225 to relocate to existing mobile home parks: and 

WHEREAS, The Borough recognizes that in doing so, certain zoning standards for 
mobile home parks (will or may not be met); and 
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53 
54 WHEREAS, The public necessity and general welfare of the community may be better 
55 served by amending the code to allow mobile homes to be relocated rather than requiring 
56 strict adherence to existing zoning requirements for mobile home parks; and 
57 
58 WHEREAS, Amending Chapter 17.140 KIBC (Existing Nonconforming Uses and 
59 Structures) of Title 17 will accomplish the stated public need; and 
60 
61 WHEREAS, The Planning and Zoning Commission held XX work sessions or special 
62 meetings to review the proposed changes to Chapter 17.140 KIBC on June 10, 2015 and 
63 July, 8 , 2014; and 
64 
65 WHEREAS, The Planning and Zoning Commission set aside time for public input and 
66 discussion at each work session; and 
67 
68 WHEREAS, The Planning and Zoning Commission held public hearings on July 15 and 
69 August 19, 2015 and following the August19, 2015 public hearing, voted to transmit their 
70 recommendations for revisions to Chapter 17.140 KIBC to the Borough Assembly; and 
71 
72 WHEREAS, As part of their recommendation to adopt the revisions to Chapter 17.140 
73 KIBC, the Planning and Zoning Commission adopted Findings of Fact, which are attached 
74 hereto as Exhibit A; and 
75 
76 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND 
77 BOROUGH that: 
78 
79 Section 1: This ordinance is of a general and permanent nature and shall become a 
80 part of the Kodiak Island Borough Code of Ordinances; 
81 
82 Section 2: The amendments to Chapter 17.140 KIBC are attached as Exhibit A. 
83 
84 ADOPTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
85 THIS DAY OF 2015 
86 
87 
88 KODIAK ISLAND BOROUGH 
89 
90 
91 
92 Jerrol Friend, Borough Mayor 
93 
94 ATIEST: 
95 
96 
97 
98 Nova M. Javier, MMC, Borough Clerk 
99 

100 
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Chapter 17.140 

EXISTING NONCONFORMING USES AND STRUCTURES 

Sections: 

17.140.010 Explanation. 

17.140.020 Intent. 

17.140.030 Nonconforming lots of record. 

17.140.040 Nonconforming structures. 

17.140.050 Nonconforming uses of structures and land. dil. 
,q !!! I· 

17.140.060 Parking. , !I !\II' 
17.140.070 Prior construction. •!I :: IH : . 
17.140.080 Exception -Junkyards. ·'!!Ill •· 'ij;!1ll·l 

jl• I I i It 
17.140.085 Exceptions - Relocation of mobile homes displaced by a change of land use. 

17.140.090 Exceptions. ;~11!W1' 1 ' 'ii!J:I; 1• 
{; f ~I ; i ~ l ' 

17.140.100 Definitions. 111111
1 

, •:n\ 
17.140.010 Explanation. ,. 

11 lljllil
1 

.·d~liiiJI: "1iillj\ 
When a lot, structure or use legally exiSts

1
prior to the adoptfciilofan ordinance codifie

1b in this title, but 
does not meet the requirements of thiitiii~Jiitishall be per~ltt~1d: to continue within the limits set forth 

HPi ·tuliPl. 'illH1, 
in this chapter under "nonconforming" staW~:.rlie:~~\frf three tYP,T~j~f nonconforming status: 

A. Nonconforming Lots. The lot width or arek1 Js·small~hha:1:the mlni~'tJm permitted in the land use 

district in which it isla. c~.~~~jJ:Hl!!j!l;~1 , . 111:~1·,. ll.ll1!!1!!i!!l!j'Jii '1Jlll 1 

·ri!d t 11,1l!t 1 11, ,!1· I• ., liH· 
B. Nonconforming Stru~~~;res. The st'\~~ure is de:S!~Q;r~' to accommodate a nonconforming use or fails to 
meet yard, height or othehdevelopme

1nt requireme'rit~ established for the land use district in which it is 
.,, q· l''' 'iJ! 1 • 

located,· and ''U,;, ,;• 1:!1;.,,, ' ,li, . 
. ; . d i 'j t I i ~I L t I t ll I 

rllil!lil!liiiilti, '1il!i;ri!t1H! I If!, lih, I il.. . . . . 
C. Nonconformlng:Uses:The use to wh1ch land:and/or structures 1s bemg put 1s not a perm1tted or 
conditio~~HI.l~~ in th~,i~n1d 'use di;tHdt;in which 'it 1i~Hgeat~d. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 

1997; 01~~~~f:4s-o §1, 1982! ;~<?fme~~~§vi~36.o1oJ. "' · 
17.140.02o;lHt~.nt. i!;\j·,.. '•:!!';., 

"hH!: 'l .\r ·:d ' 
It is the intent ofth,i~,chapter to pe,~rpit these nonconformities to continue until they are eliminated. 
Nonconforming uses'al:~ generally:i,Mompatible with conforming uses. Nonconforming nonresidential 
uses are especially ind:i~8~tible.~jtr' permitted uses in residential zoning districts. [Repealed and 
reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2!11997; Ord. 86-18-0 §2, 1986; Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. Formerly §17.36.020]. 

. '"(Cjlil' 
17.140.030 Nonconforming lots of record. 

A nonconforming lot in any zoning district can be developed as permitted; provided, that it can be 
demonstrated that all other current zoning district requirements such as setbacks and parking can be 
met. Nothing in this title shall be construed to prohibit the creation of nonconforming lots which are 
federally mandated. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; Ord. 90-04 §2, 1990; Ord. 87-14-0 
§2, 1987; Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. Formerly §17.36.030]. 

17.140.040 Nonconforming structures. 
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A. Any legal structure existing at the effective date of adoption or amendment of the ordinances 
codified in this title that could not be built under the existing terms of this title by reason of restrictions 
on area, lot coverage, height, yards, deficiency of required parking, or other characteristics of the 
structure or its location on the lot may be continued so long as it remains otherwise legal. 

B. Ordinary repairs, Including the repair or replacement of walls, doors, windows, roof, fixtures, wiring, 
and plumbing, may be made to nonconforming structures. 

C. Nonconforming residential structures may be enlarged or expanded; provided, that there are no 
other residential structures located on the property, no portion of the structure extends over any lot 
line, and all other building, fire and zoning requirements are met. Any encroachment into required 
setbacks exceeding the original building footprint shall be permittedj~nly by the grant of a variance 

under Chapter 17.195 KIBC. .dlijll"' 
D. Should a nonconforming structure be destroyed, it shal\·~;b'~jm1 r.~cpnstructed except in conformity 
with the regulations of this title. Destruction does not inc/Jd~'deteri~N~tjon through ordinary neglect. 

tlll l 'Ht p. 
(Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; Ord! 82!..'45-0 §1, 1982J1Formerly §17 .36.040] . 

. !IHI!l1 11 . 'Iii[!~ 
17.140.050 Nonconforming uses of structures and land. \111 1 

'llli!l\. lill~; 
A. A legal use of a structure, land, or of a structure anq !~P.d in co"lR!ration, existi~~!~t the effective 
date of adoption or amendment of the ordinances codifli:!illin. tnisltitle, may be continued so long as it 

remains otherwise legal. ·lljlll!i!ih t· 'lliiiJ!IIi!!lll' 'illiP 
B. Structures containing nonconforming·rksidehtial!uses, locatea:in a nonresidential zoning district, may 

'I'll• 'Iiiii p. tipll, 
be expanded as long as the entire structure,rt;~~e. ts; ~~;~ n;'inimum,~~e~parking and building code 
requirements for office or retC!il use. llq:, tlll\.111: 1. lllj·l.l' 

'! 1 )!nil~l ~'~!1 . I11!P •· IJ· 
C S I • ,Ill I "'=lh. ' id t, ... I ·r, ' ~~~II ·a· . I . d' . I . tructures conta nmg noncon.ur

1
m ng res ent1a uses) ocateu n,a rest ent1a zonmg 1stnct, may on y 

, ,1 ;til II'' '.11111. 'I! II• ,ll"illl. ., lll''ij 
be expanded af the non,1ftPtf~rmlng u~jn?f the stru~fHr.1:!s eliminateq! 1 

D. Structures containing rloH~9.nform!~H~ nonresldent!11, uses may not be expanded. 
: !;• .id'j!:::,.. Ill· 

E. Ordinary/epa;(rrjiflcll;lding ttl~ ~eP,air 6'r:r~P.Ii!~emen6)f:walls, doors, windows, roof, fixtures, wiring, 
and plumbin. ~~ ~ay'b~ 1M'ade to strliOt:Lres co~lliiHing.norl~tlnforming residential uses. 

,p 111 • '. · • il ~ 111· "1w ~'I '' 11 1 1i 1' 1 ·'ill II ~ 1!11\, ·til h, i II • • 
F. Ordina!1YtJralntenance lnQ\L!di.ng the ~E!p,air of walls, doors, wmdows, roof, fixtures, waring, and 
plumbing'n1,~v1 ~e made to st~J~~u.res co~(~)r.!ng nonconforming nonresidential uses. 

ql:ih. 4 '1:1~:. ":!:L: 
G. When the nonconformmg use 'ofa structure! land, or structure and land in combination, is voluntarily 
discontinued or ~b~ndoned for ori~t~ear or more, the structure, or structure and land in combination, 
shall not thereafter'H~j~~ed exceP.t

1
ir'conformance with the regulations of the district in which it is 

located. Where nonconf~MJi!l~~~~~!status applies to a structure and land in combination, removal or 
destruction of the structurel~h.~)jiextinguish the nonconforming use of the land. {Repealed and 
reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. Formerly §17.36.050). 

17.140.060 Parking. 

A. A nonconforming residential structure may be enlarged or expanded without requiring additional 
parking under Chapter 17.175 KlBC, as long as the number of dwelling units in the structure is not 
increased. 

B. A nonconforming nonresidential structure may be changed to another legal use without requiring 
additional parking under Chapter 17.175 KIBC as long as the new use of the structure requires no more 
parking spaces than the previous nonconforming use. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; 
Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. Formerly §17.36.060]. 
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17.140.070 Prior construction. 

Nothing in this chapter requires a change In the plans, construction, or designated use of any building on 
which actual construction was legally begun prior to the effective date of adoption or amendment of the 
ordinances codified in this title and upon which actual building construction has been diligently carried 
on. [Repealed and reenacted by Ord. 97.09 §2, 1997; Ord. 86-18-0 §3, 1986; Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. 
Formerly §17.36.070]. 

17.140.080 Exception- Junkyards. 

Junkyards, as defined in Chapter 17.25 KIBC, located in any district other than an I Industrial district, are 
a public nuisance and are not entitled to the protective provisions ofithis chapter. [Repealed and 

fillp I I 
reenacted by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; Ord. 82-45-0 §1, 1982. Former v,§!l. 7 .36.080]. 

17.140.085 Exce tion- Relocation of mobile homes dis laced fill ~~~han e of land use. 
· · . t!!IHIP' ''llllj~, . . . 

A. The prov1s1ons of th1s chapter shall not apply to mobile names that,must vacate an ex1st1ng mob1le 
home park resulting from a change of land use under.ASI34.03.225. wileHithose mobile homes will be 

relocated to an another existing mobile home pa~kl\11!111' ''11lllil! 
B. Mobile homes relocated under this exception s~1Julmeet the following reguirYfuents: 

'lj'lli ll• 'I~~~~· 
1. Zoning compliance for the new 

1
1ocation; I; llj'll 

1 
, !!!jl!lll' · 1 !lj11 , 

2 A . db 'ld' I t .. l,ll!i~od I b' ILIII d t b b . d d . ny reqUJre Ul mg. e ec nca ,Jan p um mg permtts mus eo tame ; 
'I!Hi:!i\!1111·· "\IIIII. 

3. Mobile homes to be relocated utillzing·thistexception must!be current on Borough real and 

personal property taxes; '%1: '"lllljjj!~i~c, 'llll1!'1·1 
1 , 1 I I l(q,, i IJ' lillllil., , ' l11, . 

4. A 5 setback to any. external propertyhnes shall be: mamtaaned m. the new locat1on; 
''~I!P"'''il!illh 11(!1· iiJll!P''"~llll'lli .. 

5. Minimum se a n re uirements from al:ra<!ent'structt..ireh>r mobile homes as determined b 
the building o · ica~l:.and '\!'1

1
'!: '1ijlj

1
1!'' ·· 

•rpt11 1 I lj f II 
6 A d t 'l' ·"'·' . 1.1'! '1111 . gprove u 11ty connectaonS!I ! jp·l·:l. ;, 1 

.dil!ll!l!Wl!P~:.. '1!1 :r1WI!il '1 !I IIlii:,. 'ltl . 
C. This exce tron tak s :effect u n:ado t1onlan hall sunset on December 31 2016 note: Thts 

•qi"H' 'q'IPI' 'IIHH '~l!jl''i• 

pro\rjsion was based on' the announced closure date of Jackson's Mobile Home Park). 

17.14o:ci~~~Ex~e. ptions. ''lillli!li·. ·ql\lll!lt.l. ., 
It!! I); . : :" ··: l· 

When a lot, strUHture, or use was ~uthorize'd 'l)y the provisions of former Chapter 17.65 KIBC concerning 
an application ftig~h!exception, bqt!~hich do~s not meet the current requirements of this title, it shall 
be considered to ha~~1 nonconformi~1g status and be permitted to continue within the limits set forth in 

this chapter. [Repeal~d;~~~-~~~~'l·.· f:~~~'cl by Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997; Ord. 92-17 §7, 1992. Formerly 
§17.36.090}. liJ';Ji! il!' 

'l'tj'. 
17.140.100 Definitions. 

1
.1 

For purposes of this chapter, the following zoning districts are considered residential zoning districts: 

WH- Wildlife Habitat District (Chapter 17.40 KJBC); 

C- Conservation District (Chapter 17.50 KIBC); 

RD- Rural Development District (Chapter 17.55 KIBC); 

RRZ- Rural Residential Two District (Chapter 17.60 KIBC); 

RR- Rural Residential District (Chapter 17.65 KIBC); 

RR1- Rural Residential One District (Chapter 17.70 KIBC); 
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Rl- Single-Family Residential District (Chapter 17.75 KIBC); 

R2 -Two-Family Residential District (Chapter 17.80 KIBC); 

R3- Multifamily Residential District {Chapter 17.85 KIBC). 

For purposes of this chapter all other zoning districts are considered to be nonresidential zoning 

districts. [Ord. 97-09 §2, 1997. Formerly §17.36.100]. 

•j,-
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

MOBILE HOME PARK SUBDIVSIONS AND MOBILE HOME ZONING DISTRICTS 

In a mobile home park subdivision, the mobile home spaces are individually owned lots. This 
type of development can be found in many locations. An American Planning Association 
Planning Advisory Service publication on mobile home subdivisions is attached. 

Zoning districts designed exclusively for mobile homes are also used in many jurisdictions. 
These districts typically set a maximum density In accordance with the local comprehensive 
plan. The mobile home parks may be owned in common, held in a condominium form of 
ownership, or developed as a mobile home park subdivision. Examples are attached. 
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Prepared by Frederick H. Balr, Jr. 

In 1960, mobile homes made up about 10% of the supply of new non·farm slngle·famlly dwellongs. In 
1955, the figure was less than 7%. In the future, the proportion of mobile homes, or dwel'lngs built 
like mobile homes but without wheels, promises to continue to rise. 

The mobile home Is a notable e•ample of the type of thing we glorify In theory but are slow to alljust 
to In practice. Born of Yankee Ingenuity as the covered wagon and adapted through casual design and 
do·lt-yourself construction with materials at hand to meet the unexactlng needs of depression-driven 
m grants In automobiles, In the last twenty years It underwent a major metamorphosis In function, 
design, materials, anll construction methods. 

At present, the mobile home Is designed anll built as permanent and relatively fixed' housing by 
modem Industrial methods. It makes the most of new design, materials and fabriCation techniques . Its 
wheels remain, but are Increasingly vestigial remnants. It arrives at the site fully equipped with 
furniture and appliances, ready for occupancy as soon as water, sewer and electrical connections are 
made. 

It does not look like a conventional house. Ills not built Uke 11 conventi•onal house, but by methods 
more close: y akin to those used In construction of planes or automobiles. Ills not sold like the 
conventional house. Its financing, unlike that of the conventional house, Includes furniture 11nllllll 
appUances. It frequently does not have the same relationship to the lanll on which It Is located as does 
the conventlona: house. And It has not stopped changing. 

It continues to get bigger as It moves toward the time when the wheels wit come off. Already 
Individual units are moving toward a 600 sq. ft. average, and combinations of elements side by side or 
In T -shapes, or telescop:ng additions to Individual units, with or without prefabricated "Flor.da rooms; 
make possible sizes rilnglng to 1,400 sq. n. and beyond. 

The mobile home Is papular with a growing number of customers. They find It efficient, economical 
and comfortable. Many of them choose It over conventoonal housing. Retirees often leave conventional 
housing In favor of mobile homes, and the mobile home Is frequently the nrst house of the new family. 

As something new on the housing scene. the mobile home cuts across a broad spectrum of 
comfortable customs, and affects many Interest groups. It Is about as popular with conventiOnal home 
builders liS was the automobre with buggy manufacturers. The realtor seldom gets a cut of mobile 
home deals. On a lot In a conventional residential neighborhood, the mobile home still creates elarm, 
shock and lowered property values. The neighbors may have pushed for no·lookallke zoning, but this 
Is too much of a good thing. 

The munlccpallty provides the usual range of services and facilities to mobile home dwellers, but has 
been slow to find means for equitable collection of costs. Local ta• officials are faced with a hcl!nsed 
vehicle which Is usually an owner-occupied permanent home on a lot (usually rented} from which It 
may move. 

Customary real estate tax procedures don't nt, and It takes considerable effort to devise other means 
to Insure that the mobile home pays Its way. 

The building offiCial has several problems. Should local building, plumbing, electrical and heatong codes 
be applied to a vehocle constructed elsew!'lere which IS 11 residence but may or may not be a structure 
according to the definit ion In h1s book, even though the construction methods are doser to those for 
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Regulation of Mobile Home Subdivisions 

an air frame than for a conventional house? Should houslng codes designed without consideration or 
the mobile home be applied? In :zoning, what should he do when the dellnltlon of single-family 
residence obviously llts the mobile home, but the mobile home equally obviously may create a not If 
permitted like any other house In conventional slngle·famlly dlstrlcts? 

So the mobfle home presents many chllllenges which can't be met by routine application or familiar 
tools In the administrative kit. 
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Good beginnings, at le11st, h11ve been made on solutions to many or the special problems presented by 
mobile homes. Mobile Home Parks and Comp~henslve Community Piannlng, by Bartley and Balr,% 
contains sugQeStlons on a wide range of approaches. The L.Jw of Mobile Homes, by Hodes and 
Roberson,' provides legal background mllterlal on methods for regulation or mobile homes as 
dwellings, mobile home parks, taxation and :zoning. 

(http://apa.rotator.hadj7,ad 
zaapa) 

The New York State Division of Housing has developed a model houslnll code for mobile homes and 
mobile home parks.• The California State Division of Housing has developed and adopted "Rules and 
Regulations for Plumbing, Heating, and Electrical Equipment In Tr1111er Coaches;• requiring a seal or 
approval Indicating compliance, and the MobMe Home Manufacturers Association and Trailer Coach 
Association, working with other professlonlll organizations, societies and associations, developed 11 
similar code' to which member-bUilders must conform, thus e11slng the strain on shortllge of local 
codes In this lleld. Here 110a1n, a seal on the unit Indicates compliance. A general construction code for 
mobile homes Is In the making. 

The Federal Housing Administration hilS developed Minimum Pro~rty R~ui~ments for Mobile Home 
Courts,' giving a basis for detailed local regulation or design and development of mobile home parks, 
lind providing valuable leadS for mobile home subdivision regulations. The U.S. Department of Helllth, 
Education and Wetrare has prepared Mob/It: Home Pclrk S,nltlltlon,' a publication which goes farther 
than Its title Indicates and Includes Information and standards on site provisions, service buildings, 
water supply, sewage and refuse disposal, Insect lind rodent control, electricity, exterior lighting, fuel, 
llre protectiOn lind other mlltters. 

The National Fire Protection Assotllltlon has produced 5/IJndards for Fl~ P~ventlon and Fire Protection 
In Taller C08Ches and Trailer Courts.• 

These and other new or adapted tools provide means ror llnlng the mobMe home Into the 
administrative framework. It remains for the planner to fit It Into the urban scene. Since the mobile 
home Is not yet acceptable mixed Indiscriminately with convent1on111 slngle•family housing, appropriate 
means for seg regatlon are needed. Mobile home parks, usually su1t11ble for multiple family residence 
dlstnctS, are one solution discussed at length In Mobile Home Pilrlcs ilnd Comp~Mnsive Community 
Planning. 

But now comes another rapldly·growlng development, the mobile home subdivision. At present (1960) 
there are about SO of these operating In the U.S., of which a sm1111 p!!rt are very oood lind most lire 
not. The number Is growing fast now, 11nd will grow fi!Ster. Whether this represents 11 gllln In good 
housing or a gain In slum housing depends considerably on whether appropriate specialized controls 
are enacted In time. 

For the planner, the most lmport11nt of these controls are zoning and subdivision regul11t1on. 

Definitions 
As 11 flrst step In setting up pl11nnlng controls, It Is necessary to arrive at some basic dellnltlons. With 
the mobile home evolving, this must be done In a manner which ilvolds obsolescence In the dellnltlons 
almost before the regulations are adopted. 

The mobile home subdivision should be spedllcaUy designed for mobile homes and the kind of housing 
likely to grow out of mobile homes. The dellnltlon of "mobile home" requires conslderable care In 
circumstances where the mobility Is disappearing before the wheels and the wheels themselves are 
likely lo disappear soon. 

Part or the problem Is that the present name of the dwelling ur1lt emphasizes a feature or diminishing 
Importance, and a new 011me needs to be coined. In Puerto Rico, where dw~llngs built by mobile 
home methods but without wheels may meet a delllllnd for housing In the price class Involved, the 
Spanish term •casa completa• seems likely to take hold. This makes sense, since the house IS 
delivered completely furnished and equipped, but •complete house• lacks something as an English 
equivalent and certainly raMs short of telling the whole story In ~ther tangu11ge. 

"Prefabr1CIIted houSing• won't do now thllt the term has been preempted by a form of housing In which 
the elements are built elsewhere and assembled at the site. We are talking about "ready·to·wear" 
housing, but still don't know what to call it. The Idea Is contained In the wordS "package home• or 
"package housing; but these terms leave somethlng to be desired for the merchandiser, however true 
It may be that the unit Is housing which often looks like 11 box. Or taking a tip from the automobile 
Industry, the term "compact homes· miQht be a step In the direction of more descrlpttve language. 

For the moment, "mobile home" may have to do. Whether we call the thing being defined a mobile 
home or something else, the elements Involved In dellnlng It are these: 

1. It Is a dwelling which almost never provides housing for more thlln one family. 

2. It Is almost completely factory-built and factory-assembled. Only minor and Incidental operations 
are necessary lifter It re!lches the site - unpiiCklng and arranging objects protected duling 
shipping, running out telescoping sections or fastening two completed subunits together In the 
larger modelS, and connecting to utilities. 

3. In addition to structural completeness at time of delivery, It arrives completely equipped with 
fumlture and major appliances. In a modem unit there wlll be, built In, one or more complete 
bathrooms, a kitchen with sink, stove and refrigerator, water heating equipment, spliCe heating 
equipment, lind quite possibly air conditioning equipment, washing and drying machines, TV, radio 
11nd stereophonic sound. 

4. The unit Is built to transport on hiQhways after completion on wheels of Its own or (In the future) on 
flatbeds or othltr trailers. lt Is designed for delivery to the site from a street without requiring the 
kind or special permit required for moving a conventional dwelling. 

Putting these elements together Into a dellnlllon, we come up with something like this: 

Mobile Home 
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Regulation of Mobile Home Subdivisions 

A mobile home Is a single-family dw~lllng designed for tl'llnsport~tlon after fabrication on streets and 
highways on Its own wh~ls or on flatbed or other trailers, and arriving at the sit~ where It Is to be 
occupied as a dwelling complete and ready for occupancy, except for minor and locldental unpacking 
and assembly opel'lltlons, locl!tlon on jacks or permanent foundations, connection to utilities and the 
like. 

It Is posslbl~, of course, to build qualitative stand~rds Into the d~flnltlon by Including ph111ses like 
"meeting the requirements of Sec. _, Housing Code of the City of __ ; or other phrl!Ses Including 
applicable regulations by reference. Little Is added by Including such language In the definition. The 
regulations apply anyway. As a general rule, It Is better to l~t the definitions defln~ and the regulations 
regulate. As stated In Pll!nnlng Advisory Service Information Report No. 72,•• "Definitions are In 
th~mselves a type of regulation, but they should not be load~ with standards, measurements, or 
other regulations. • 

The only other definition which appears essential covers mobile hom~ subdiviSions. Here the crux or 
the matter Is a statement of excluslv~ segr~atlon, making It clear that th~ subdivision Is for 
residential use by mobile homes only. 

Mobile Home SubdiviSions 

A mobMe home subdivision Is a subdiviSion designed and Intended for residential use where residence 
Is In mobile homes exclusively. 

Both the~ d~flniUons should go Into the zoning ordinance, and depending on the makwp of local 
subdivision regulations, the mobile home subdiviSion definition might be n~ed there also. If 
subdivision r~ulatlons are Slmllar to tho~ In Suflf1e5led l.ilnd Subdivision Regulations," d~velop~ by 
the Housing and Home Finane~ Agency, and handle the matter of lot Slzes In subdivisions by stating 
that they shall conform to the requirements of th!! zonlng ondlnance, Insertion or sp~clal wording 
relating to mobile home subdiviSions Is unnecessary. If however there Is 11 st11tement that minimum 
residential lot Size In areas served by pubNc sewer shall be 6,000 sq. ft. and minimum lot width shar 
be 60 ft., Sonne tinkering wftl be necessary for reasons discussed later, and It will be desirable to 
lnclud~ the mobile home subdivision definition to fllcllltate the tinkering. 

Some other definitions may be needed. Th~s~ will be discussed In context later. 

Location of Subdivisions and Parks 
Th~ mobile home oark has apartm~nt house characteristics Including rental of lots and proviSion or 
facilities and services to tenants by management. Although population density I~ not as high In parks 
meeting FHA minimum standards for financing as In many apartment houses, there Is consld~rable 
justification for calling the mobile home park a multiple-family us~ for zoning pui'Jloses. 

The mobile home subdivision Is an entirely different arrangement. Lots are not rented, but sold. The 
purchaser Is nota tenent, but a land owner. Density Is likely to be somewhat higher than for most 
single-family areas, but the use IS clearly a single-family use. 

ConSidering the relative newness of the mobile home, Its characterlstlcaUy different appe11rance, 11nd 
the fe~llng that Individual units should not be mixed In among conventional dwellings, It Is discreet If 
not entirely logical to segregate mobil~ homes In either parks or subdivisions. If this Is to be done, the 
zoning ordinance should Indicate the residential district In which mobile home parks are to be 
permitted and those In which mobile home subdivisions are to be permitted, and should elso state that 
mobile homes will not be permitted In such diStricts exc~pt In mobile home parks and subdivisions. lf 
there ere to be districts where Individual mobile homes are to be permitted to mlx with conventional 
dwenlngs, this fact should be made clear. 

Normally, nelth~r conventional housing nor mobile hom~s occupied for residential purposes should be 
permitted In commercial or Industrial districts except alter very careful examination of local 
drcumst11nces. In and around central business districts In major clUes, apartments wUI probably b~ 
justified. Economics wiH probably bar mobile home parks In such areas. But residences (mobile home, 
conventional, single or multiple-family) mixed with businesses In strtp commercial or outlying shopping 
center areas contribute to eaCh others blight. Mobile home sales lots, of course, belong In 11ppropr•ate 
comm~rclal areas. 

Zoning Control or Location 

Zoning regulation of the location of mobile hom~ parks and mobUe home subdivisions may be handled 
In several ways. Such uses may be 1) permitted outright In appropriate resldentllll dlstr•cts; 2) 
established as "floating" zones, to be "anchor~· In appropriate residential diStriCts when appUcatlons 
meet specified r~qulrements; 3) permissible as special exceptions In appropriate residential diStricts 
after specln~ requirements have been met; or 4) provided for In special mobile home distriCts. 

Generally speaking, It Is better to have the use permitted outright Ill specified distrlas, subj~ct to 
dearly specified requlrem~nts. The applicant knows what he can and cannot do without lengthy 
negotJIItlons which may Involve the planning commission end staff, the board of adjustment and the 
governing body. If It can be said thet "Mobile home parks (or subdivisions) meeting the fol owing 
requirements will be p~rmltted In district x; this Is by far the b~st way to hand 'e th~ matter. 

The "floating zone• technique estebllshes conditions under which distriCt bounder1es wl' l be drawn on 
the map after stated requirements have been met. It may provld~ a r~latlvely narrow range of uses, 
since the applicant for the district designation will have those uses In mind before applying. If the 
requirements are met, there Is no excuse for refusing the zoning. 

The sp~clal exception Is a maybe-so, maybe·not device Involving what may be an excessive amount of 
red tape. Here again, the specifications should be stated. If they can be stated w th sufficient darlty 
and completeness to protect public Interest and policy (as set forth In the comprehensive plan or 
otherwise), there seems no reason why the boand of adjustment should become Involved. (In most 
jurisdictions, th~ board or adjustment Is the only body l~lllly authorlz~ to handle special exceptions, 
and efforts to provld~ for special permits by the planning board or the governing body skate on thin 
legal lee.) 

The special exception should be used only where the situation IS so complex that lnclus•ve rules cannot 
be stated. If this Is the case, and If the planning boand has a professional stllff and the bo11rd or 
adjustment does not, It Is advisable to require favorable r!commendatlon from the planning boand 
before the board of adjustment may grant the special exception. It solves nothing to say that a matter 
so technically complex that the specifications cannot be stated should be decided by a body which 
normally has no technical planning advice. 
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Regulation of Mobile Home Subdivisions 

The sp!Cial district ror mobile homes In parks or subdivisions Involves another kind of problem. In this 
a~se, ~re~~s for mobile home parks or subdivisions (or both) are fixed on the zoning map. Owners or 
land In the dlstnct are then limited In the use or their land to mobile home parks or subdiviSions, 11 
rather narrow choice. If the district Is the only one In which parks or subdivisions miiY be developed, 
they also have a monopoly on such uses. 

As a "Roatlng zone," there can be little obj!Ctlon to a highly specialized district oo grounds or special 
privilege or of undue restriction. Anyone may have the special zone "anchored" anywhere within those 
residential areas found appropriate for mobile home subdivisions If the proposal meets the 
requirements of the ordinance. "Anchored" by edict In advance or the request of Interested parties, the 
special district can cause a lot or trouble. 

It should be made clear thllt if the so-called special mobile home district for parks or subdivisions or 
both Is not limited to such uses, but also permits single and multlple·famlly housing, It Is not a special 
mobile home district, but a single or multlple-ramlly district In which mobile llome parks or 
subdivisions are permitted along with other residential uses. The same thing Is true of a district In 
which mobile homes and conventional dwellings are permitted to mingle without the reQuirement that 
mobile homes shall be segregated In perks and subdivisions. 

Appendix A or this report gives a sample of deed restrictions. Appendix B contains 11 checklist on "what 
to regulate where." 

Area of Subdivisions 
If zoning ordinance provisions are Included by reference In subdiviSion regulations (as IS usually the 
case whether the subdivision regulations Include a statement to that effect or not} the metter of 
minimum area of mobile home subdivisions can be handled entirely In the zonlng ordinance. In some 
cases, It may be necessary also to make SP!CIBI provision In the subdivision regulations. 

Good management and sound economics set a minimum size for mobile home parks. If there are not 
enough units to provide financial support for management services, the park will fall or become 
substandard. The minimum number of units necessary, combined with minimum standards on area 
per unit, sets the minimum size of the parte . 

In the case or moblll! home subdiviSions, a different set of considerations are Involved. AlthOugh then! 
are mobile home subdivisions with club·type operations where ownership In the subdivision entitles 
occupants to the use of facilities not available to the general public, It may be assumed that most 
subdiviSions for mobile homes will be like conventional subdivisions. Thus the factor or management 
economics Is not e determinant of minimum area. 

But some minimum should be set. Suggested Land Subdivision Regulations" and many local 
subdivision regulatiOns define subdivision as the division of a parcel of land Into two or more lots or 
parcels. Division of a large lot In a residential n~hborhood Into two smaller ones meeting minimum 
requirements poses no problems If the lots are for conventional residential use. Creation of a two-lot 
mobile home subdiviSion In the midst of a conventional residential neighborhood would be something 
else again, particularly If lots smaller than those required for conventional dweiNngs are to be 
permllted In mobile home subdivisions. 

If mobile homes are to be segregated from conventional housing (whether the deciSion to do so Is 
based on discretion rather than logic Of" not) they should be well and truly segregated, not scattered 
around In twos and threes, nor yet In fours or lives. The answer, for the peace of mind of mobile home 
dwellers and the community at large, lies In mobile home subdivisions Iaroe enough to constitute at 
least small neighborhoods. (The word neighborhood Is used here In Its original sense.) 

What constitutes enough lots to make up a small nelghbomood Is a matter for local determination. As 
a starting point for local refinement, If lot size and density controls discussed later are used there will 
be 5-B units per acre In sewered subdivisions. If Ills felt that 50•100 homes are enough to make up a 
small nelghbortlood, ebout ten acres will do for the minimum. If It Is felt that a larger number is 
desirable, the acreage should be Increased. 

Design 
Sources of Information 

There are many sources of guidance on design and standards for conventional residential subdivisions. 
Among books and manuals publiShed In the past ten years are FHA's Suggested Land Subdivision 
Regulatlons, 11 the International City Managers Association's LOCifl Pmnnlng AdmlnlstnJtJon," the 
Senate of the State or Ca~fomla's Subdivision Manual," the National Association of Home Builders' 
Hom!! Bul/dt!rs Manual for Land Developmf!flt," the Community Planning Association of Canada's How 
to Subdivldf!," the Canadian Central Mortgage and HouSlng Corporation's Prlndplt!s of Small House 
Grouping" and Housing Design (Parts I 
and 11),17 V. Joseph Kostka's Nt!ighborllood PI/Inning," FHA'S Neighborhood Standards," and Clarence 
Stein's Toward New Towns for Amertc;a.:o 

Planning Advisory Service has h11d severllllnformatlon Reports wlth pertinent Information. No. 27, 
Zoning for Group Housing Development," published In 1951, was 11 sound early treatment covering 
what Is now caUed "cluster subdivisions," and the recent No. 135, Cluster Subdlvis/ons,:z deals wlth 
some of the same subject matter. Between these two, a considerable number of Planning Advisory 
Service Information Reports have been published bearing on subdivision design, standards, and 
control measures. 
The Urban Land Institute, In the monthly newsletter Urban Land," freQuently contains helpful 
material, for example: "Developing Golf Course SubdiviSions,· by G. H. Crabtree, Jr. In the September 
1958 Issue; "Zoning for the Planned Community," by Fred W. Tuemmler In Aprll1954; and "Notes on 
Street Cross-Sections In Residential Subdivisions; by Allen Benjamin In May 1960. And there have 
been helpful Technical Bulletins from the Urban Land Institute, as for example No. 36, published In 
December 1959, S«uring Open Space for Urban America: ConseNation Easements," by WIHiam H. 
Whyte, Jr. and No. 40, January 1961, New Approaches to Resident/ill Land Development.n 

The Journal or the ~merlcan Institute of Planners, In the Fall 1952 Issue, had an article "New Planning 
and Subdivision Methods"" by Alexander Klein which contained suggestions on original approaches. 
The American Ctry," House and Home,11 l.JJndSCllpe Architecture," and Architectural Forum,"' are 
among periodicals which frequently carry material likely to be helpful. 

There Is no shortage of material on subdivision design and design standards. There are two problems 
about using such Information, one general, the other speclnc, as relates to mobile home subdivisions. 
The general problem Is common to all planning - 11n acceptance of Ideas or standards without 
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understanding how they came to be or whether they should still apply . The specific problem Is to 
lld~pt sound Ideas and standards for conventional subdivisions to the requirements of the mobile 
home subdivision. 

Starting with the Unit 

Deslg n of the mobile home subdiviSIOn should start with an understanding of the design of the mob le 
home. Some mobile home floor plans. ranging from small units to large, ere shown In Figures 1 end 2 . 

Figure 1 

SAMPLE MOBILE HQ1E FLOOR. PLAN 

Cuatom Deluxe Hodel 55, 10'-wide, Detroiter Mobile Homes, Inc. 
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The units and their component perts ate not all that should be considered. In many ceses, 
prefabricated or conventionally-built covered patios, "Florida rooms," car ports or gerages, utility 
rooms, and other additions will be made. But the shape of the basic unit Is such that even with these 
addlllons It Is likely to run lengthwise with the lot, rether than across It, and custom In this matter IS 
now well established, Additions will usually be on the Slime axis. 

The main entrance Is usually at the right side toward the front of the unit, end living-room orientation 
Is usually toward the sarru! side, although mobile horru! living areas always have windows on two 
sides, and frequently (unless the kitchen and dlnlng areas 11re toward the front) on three sides. 
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Master bedrooms, at the rear of the unit, usually have windows on three sides, almost always on two. 
If there are additional bedrooms, they are usually located at the side of the unit away from the front 
entrance, are accessible from a hall alor19 the front-entrance side, and have windows with only one 
exposure. 

lot Shape, Orientation and Dimensions 

A study of mobUe home living unit plans makes tt dear that the layout far subdiviSions for 
conventional housing will not flt mobile homes. 

Some adaptation Is desirable even In the most prosaic deslgn. For example, In a rectaf19ular block, lots 
for conventional residences often look like Figure 3. 

The units run lengthwise on the lots, mast of the windows face .adjacent units, and the master 
bedrooms, at the rear of the units, .are likely to be side by side. Analysis of floor plans Indicates why 
this sort of arrangement IS not well adapted to the usual mob le home. But If the lots are diagonal to 
the strl!l!t (at an ar19le of 30 degrees from perpendicular) the p1cture char19es, as seen In Figure 5. 

The residences run across the lot, with the front living room windows facing the street, and with 
bedrooms usually next to the neighbor's carport. If mobl e homes are forced Into the same subdivision 
pattern, the result Is something like Figure 4, 

Figure 3 

~ ~ -= • " IIIII IIIII IIIII 

1-+-+- I -+-
Figure 4 

Figure 5 

The orientation of principal windows Is now toward the street, and the relatiOn of the other functiOnal 
areas In adjacent units Is much Improved. 

Obviously, If mobile homes are to be laid out In rectangular blockS, diagonal lots are far better than 
perpendicular ones. It goes without saying that the front and rear lot lines should be straight and 
continuous In such cases, rather than In a saw-tooth pattern. 

In establishing lot sizes and widths In unsewered areas, where septic tanks are to be used In mob~e 
home subdiviSions (and the technique might well be applied to conventional subdivisions), a departure 
from common practice Is suggested. Many current subdiviSion regul11t1ons contain something ake the 
following language: "residential lots to be served by septic tanks shall be not less than_ feet wide, 
nor less than feet In area.• 

This may facilitate administration and processing, but If satisfactory operation of septic tanks Is the 
primary objective, It doesn't make much sense. In most areas there Is wide variation In subsoil 
conditions and groundwater levels. If a flat standard Is to protect publiC health throughout the 
jurisdictiOnal area, It should be geared to the worst conditiOns In the area. It Is thus unnecessar.ly high 
for all but the worst conditions, and raises development and municipal costs, wastes land, and adds to 
urban sprawl. On the other hand, a flat standard based on "average• soli and groundwater conditiOns 
falls short of needed protection for many properties. 

So for subdlvlslons (mobile home or otherwise) to be served with Individual septic tankS, It would be 
better to state "Residential lots to be served by septic tankS shall be of a width and area meeting tile 
approval of (the dty or county health authority). • This would mean that determination of 
lot widths and areas In a partiCular subdivision where septic tankS were to be used would be on the 
basts or authoritative determinations as to what It would takl! to make a septic tank worlc. Tr111ned 
health officials are available In most juriSdictions, and should be consulted at the pre-appUcat on stage 
In subdividing. 
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Where such determinations CCIII for laroer or wider lots than are required by the zoning ordinance for 
the district Involved, they would override the zoning ordinance. Normally this would be taken care of 
autom;~tlcally. Most zoning ordinances contain a statement to the effect that "Wherever the 
requirements or this ordinance are at variance wjth the requirements of any other lawfully adopted 
rules, regulations, ordinances, deed restrictions or covenants, the most restrictive or that Imposing the 
higher standards, shall govern." 
In any subdivision to be served by septic tanks, If there Is prospect of public sewerage In the future, It 
Is common sense to get the septic tanks located where they can be tied In with pubNc sewl'lrage with 
minimum strain. A toilet nushed In a mobile home Is the same as a toilet nushed In a conventional 
house, and the size and shape of the mobile home Is not grounds for permlttlng Inadequate lot shape 
or area so far as septic tank operation Is concerned. Here again, lhe health authorities are In the best 
position to judge. 

In establishing lot sizes llnd widths In sewered areas, as In establiShing lot shape, mobile home 
subdivision requirements vary from requirements for subdivisiOns of conventional homes. 
For conventional subdivisions, Suggest~ l.and Subdivision Regulatlonsll Indicates In a footnote that 
where zoning does not set higher standards, lots served by public sewers should not be less than 60 
feet wide and not less than 6,000 sq. ft. In area. 

These flgures have been enshrined by widespread appllcatlon as stcmdanls rather than minimums. 
Why they were selected Is not altogether dear, but mile after mHe of conventional development 
follows a pattern 111 whiCh rectangular lots are exactly 60 feet wide and exactly 6,000 square feet In 
area, or as little above these flgures as possible. 

The 60·foot minimum lot width may have been set and maintained for conventional residences 
because development housing (from the Cape Cod to the ranch·type and spllt·level) has customarily 
been laid out with the long exls across the lot. The dimension of the basic house, and the need for 
garages or car ports, driveways, side yards, and other ancillary features, make tt apparent that less 
than 60 feet would hardly be practicable. 

The mobile home Is different. It Is customarily sited along the long axis of the lot, and the unit Is 
usually long and narrow. Thus lots can be narrower than the revered 60 feet and still provide greater 
separation between units than Is customary with conventiOnal housing. 

The predominant current form Is the lO'·wlde, but the 12'·wlde seems to be emerolog fast, and a 12· 
foot minimum width for the mobile home Itself Is probably 11 sound bottom figure from which to start 
planning. A 12'·wlde with two lO·foot side yards, (and without any eddltlonal structures lncreeslng Its 
width) would require a 32-foot minimum lot width. (If It were 50 feet long It would provide 600 square 
feet of noor area.) 

Moving Into the upper range, comblmnlon or two 12-foot subunits to form a 24·foot mobile home with 
lO·foot side y.11rds makes minimum lot width needed 44 feet. This width would also allow for a variety 
or 10· or 12·foot units wjth additions. (Maximum noor space could exceed 1,500 square feet.) 

Thus, If lO·foot side yards are spedfled as mlnlmums (and they probably should be) the range of lot 
widths likely to be required runs from 32 to 44 feet. This would provide 20·foot minimum clearance 
between structures on adjacent lots, substantially more than Is usually found In high-density 
subdivisions of conventional slngle·famlly houses. 

The diagonal layout provides open area In front of principal living room windows, If located In the 
forward part of the unit, and there Is adequate SPatial separation between other functional areas In 
adjacent units. But the use p.f the diagonal lot Introduces complications In terminology and 
measurement . On rectangular :ots, width Is measured parallel to the street, depth Is measured 
perpendicular. On diagonal lots, th1s doesn't make sense In terms or the Intended functions of lot width 
and depth. Hence some new terms are necessary: 

Effective width of a diagonal lot Is the width necessary to allow for a mobre home sited on the 
diagonal, together with structural additions and required side yards. On Interior lots, It Is measured at 
right angles across the lot from one d :agonal side line to the other. Since these lots are 
parallelograms, It doesn t make any difference where the measurement Is made. But since variations 
or the pattern and comer lots may compl~te things, It Is adv1sabte to spedty that the measurement 
shall be made at right angles from the diagonal having the greatest dlveroence from perpendicular to 
the street, through the midpoint of the re11r l.ne of the required front yard, to the opposite side lot line 
or an extension thereof. Spec>al tre11tment w:11 be necessary on comer lots. One set of comer lots wtll 
not require as much effective width as mter•or lots, the other w:ll require considerably more. 

Effective depth of a diagonal lot Is the depth necessary to provide for a mobile home sited on the 
diagonal plus required front and rear yards. On lots wh·ch are diagonal parallelograms, It may be 
measured down either side lot line. On other lots Involving diagonal stde lot lines, or on comer lots, 
the longest diagonal lot line should be used. 

Blodc Design 

The diagrams and tables which follow deal with lots which are parallelogram) at 30 degrees from 
perpendicular to the street. This IS apparently destined to be a common form in mobile home 
su bdlvlslons, .end detailed exercises In Its use help to establish some theory and standards which may 
be helpful In other kinds of mobile home subdivision design. 

Figure 6 Indicates the kind of lot pattern which might be expected on a rectangular block with diagonal 
lots, and Indicates how mobile home units with various shapes and additions might nt such lots. 
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Figure 6 

\' \\~\\\ 

\'\~'~'''' 
The tables provide 11 thl!Oretlelll bas:s for quick COillllutatlons. TheSf! assume 11 S·acre rectangular 
block In which the length and depth can be varied at wUI. None of the blocks eKceed a maKimum 
length of 1100 feet. On all four sides of the block, It Is assumed that 30·foot half streets have been 
provided. Front yards ere essumed to be 25 feet deep, rear yards 10 feet deep, both measured 
perpendicular to front and rear lot Unes. Elfectlve side yards (measured perpendicular to the diagonal 
side lot lines) are each 10 feet wide. On comer lots, 12.S·foot front yards (half the full depth) are 
required adjacent to the side street . 

These tables represent theoretical maximums on number of lots and density per acre. Aside from 
street right of wily, no land Is considered outside the area of the lots themselves. All utiUtles needed 
are assumed to be located In the street right or way. No land other than streets Is provided for public 
or quasl•publlc purposes. 

It Is strongly emphasized that the layout discussed In deta.l at thiS pont •s not recommended as the 
ultimate In motllle home subdiVIsion design. The prosa·c dlagonaliots merchlng In echelon In 
rectangular blocks along strlll<;lht streets represent the mobile home subdivision equivalent of many 
conventional housing developments. There seems to be no justification for forbidding it. It Insures a 
monotonous and efficient use of space and provides a minimum of protection for the users. 

The purpose of the dlegrerns and tab'es Is to provide a floor for standards, a point or departure for 
desirable Improvements. 

In Figure 7, comer lots land Ill and Interior lot IIIUustrllte the thr1!e basic patterns for 30° 
parallelogram lots In rectangular blocks. Normally, or course. there would be many Interior lots 
between the comers. 

Figure 7 

J .. 

· ... 
The Interior lot shown provides a 24·foot effective width for a 65·foot 12'·wlde mobile home and 
additions, plus side yards with effective widths or 10 feet. Total area of the lot Is 4,943 sQuare feet, 
"buildable" area 1,726 square feet. 
Comer lots I and Ill as Illustrated are also designed to take 65 root 12'·wldes, and have side yards 
with 10 foot effective widths toward the center of the block, continuing the pettem on Interior lots. 
Their "bu~dable" areas are Identical In size - 1768 SQ. ft. - but reversed In orientation. Total areas of 
I and Ill are 4,680 and 5,522 square feet. 

Lot I presents a mnor problem In use. Unless the unit ls reversed on the lot, with access from the side 
street, a door wou'd have to be provided on the •orr- side of the living room to give direct access to 
the accessory structure. 
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In this pattern, lots located like I have a curious characteristic. Regardless of the length of the 12'
wlde unit used In determining depth of the lots In the block lace, the minimum street frontage 
required for comer tots In this position remllins 20.01 feet If the mobile home IS set at the rear line of 
the required front yard. Street frontage required for corner lots In the loCIItlon of Ill varies IICCOrdlng 
to the length of the 12'-wlde unit planned for. 

The tables are based on 300 par11llelogram lots with yards as shown on page 14. 

Table 1 

Lot Width - Interior Lots 

Table 2 

Effective 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

so 

Lot Widths in feet 

Conventional 

36.95 

38.11 

39.26 

40.41 

41.57 

42.72 

43.88 

5.03 

46.19 

47.34 

48.50 

49.65 

50.81 

51.96 

53.12 

54.27 

55.43 

56.58 

57.74 

Street Frontage - Corner Lots 

Mnimum Length of 12' wide Mobile 
Home 

30 

32 

34 

35 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

45 

46 

48 

so 
52 

54 

55 

56 

58 

60 

65 
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Corner Lot Frontage (feet) 

Type I Type Ill 

20.01 67.34 

20.01 68.34 

20.01 69.34 

20.01 69.84 

20.01 70.34 

20.01 71.34 

20.01 72.34 

20.01 73.34 

20.01 74.34 

20.01 74.84 

20.01 75.34 

20.01 76.34 

20.01 77.34 

20.01 7a .34 

20.01 ?9.34 

20.01 79.84 

20.01 ~0.34 

20.01 81.34 

20.01 82.34 

20.01 84.84 

Total 

87.35 

88.35 

89.35 

89.85 

90.35 

91.35 

92.35 

93.35 

94.35 

94.85 

95.35 

96.35 

97.35 

98.35 

99.35 

99.85 

100.35 

101.35 

102.35 

104.85 
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Table 3 summarizes details on the layout of 11 S·acre block. Here It Is !ISsumed that required yard sizes 
will be as Indicated previously, and that the block depth and length can be vaned at will, so long as 
depth times length (including streets) comes out at 217,800 square feet (5 aCTes). 

Table l 

Lot Depth and Block Dimensions • 

Maximum l.Cit Depth Block Depth Block Length 
Length of 
12'-Wicle 

Mobile 
Home 

Effective Conventional Conventional +60' Convention~~ I +60' 
Street Street 

30 77.35 66.99 133.98 193.98 1,062.80 1,122.80 

32 79.35 68.72 137.-14 197.44 1,0-13.12 1,103.12 

34 81.35 70.45 1-10.90 200.90 1,024.12 1,084.12 

35 82.35 71.32 142.64 202.64 1,014.81 1,074.81 

36 83.35 72.18 144.36 204.36 1,005.77 1,065.77 

38 85.35 73.92 147.84 207.84 987.92 1,047.92 

40 87.35 75.65 151. 30 211.30 970.76 1,030.76 

42 89.35 77.38 154.76 214.76 954.16 1,014.16 

44 91. 35 79.11 158.22 218.22 938.08 998.08 

45 92.35 79.98 159.96 219.96 930.18 990.18 

46 93.35 80.84 161.68 221.68 922.50 982.50 

48 95.35 82.58 165.16 225.16 907.31 967.31 

so 97.35 84.31 168.62 228.62 892.67 952.67 

52 99.35 86.04 172.08 232.08 878.47 938.47 

54 101.35 87.77 175.54 235.54 864.68 924.68 

55 10 2.35 88.64 177.28 237.28 857.90 917.90 

56 103.35 89.50 179.00 239.00 851. 30 911. 30 

58 105.35 91.24 182.48 242.48 838.22 898.22 

60 107.35 92.97 185.94 244.94 829.20 889.20 

65 112.35 97.30 194.60 254.60 795.46 855.46 

• 5·Acre Block 

Table 4 Indicates total number of lots per block and per gross acre (Including streets) which could be 
derived from blocks with dimensions as Indicated above, subject to the yard requirements stated. In 
deriving the ngures on number of lots per block, portions remaining were added to whole lots only If 
the portiOn amounted to .90 or a lot or more. Existence of remaining fractions less than .90 are 
Indicated by +, shortages less than .10 by •. 

The blocks lengths and depths Indicated In Table 3 were used In the computations for Table 4. 

View Tables 4, 5, and 6 Upastat60/pdf/145tables456.pdf) 

"DeskJn" or subdivisions made up of such blocks Is easy to visualize. Fortunately, there are 
alternatives. Their use should be encouraged. 

Appendix C gives the formulas necessary to derive the various dimensiOns of 30" parl!llelogl"i!lm lots, 
with any g lven mobile home and yard measurements. The examples Illustrating the use of the 
formu~s are taken from the current eumple, showing the derivation of Tables 1 through 6. 

Subdivision Design 

Good design In mobile home subdivisions has the same characteristics as good design In conventional 
subdivisions. 

First there must be a satisfactory house. For the house, adapted to It and forming an outer part or It, 
there must be a satisfactory lot. The house and lot, as the basic living unit, must nt well among other 
houses and lots, having appropriate aspects of both privacy and neighborliness. The grouping of 
houses and lots, with perhaps some common open space, should form neighborhoods. Neighborhoods, 
In the sense that the word Is used here, are areas so laid out and developed as to encou!"llge people to 
become and remain friendly neighbors. (There never was, and nevf'r wlll be, 11 neighborhood half 11 
mile square.) 

It hlls been noted that mobile home parks are neighborly to a degree not found In most conventional 
residential areas. Whether this Is a passing phase remains to be seen, but certainly ~~ny tendency In 
this direction deserves to be preserved lind promoted. 

To this end, the cluster, the cui de sac, the loop, the court, the block, and ljrouplngs as yet unthought 
of and unnamed should grow out of the houses and lots, merging parts or them kindly to provide 
areas where friends may meet and children may play, yet keeping quiet areas apart. When a m.'!ln 
wants to sit In the yard with hiS shirt oft, or a woman has a mind to cry outdoors, there should be a 
spot for it. 
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This kind of a neighborhood should be designed for homes, not automobiles. The car should be as 
disciplined as the dog. It should not jump at people, bowl chUdren over, dig up the nower beds, make 
riotous noises, or commit other nuisances. It has Its place, and Its place should be planned for It, and 
It should be taught to stay In it. It should have a place to move eround - slowly and without barking 
- and 11 place to lie down. In the neighborhood, cars must all be friendly. Cars wtth hostile tendencies 
should be encouraged to break their springs or wrap themselves around trees. 

And the trees should be there, not only to discourage hot·roddlng adolescents of an ages, but as part 
of a carefully preserved (If possible) and carefully planted (If not) general landscaping. Nothing builds 
more character Into a subdivision than trees, and nothing about a subdiviSIOn grows more slowly. A 
good subdiviSion should have a general landscaping plan as well as a plan ror streets and lots, and the 
landscaping plan shOYid start early, making the most of the native vegetation and the natural 
topography. Move the subdivision In gently and wrap It In the landscape. Good design for houses and 
lots and clusters and road patterns may produce a good subdivision, but It takes landscaping to make 
a neighborhood of homes. 

In mobile home subdivisions, as In all subdivisions, It Is a tragic mlsteke to relate planning and 
development to the capabUitles or the bulldozer. Of course the land can be levelled, the topsoil burled, 
the trees pushed down. The results of this kind of development can be seen almost anywhere
orderly rows of houses lying In the mud, waiting for the land to heal - and It heals slowly. In many 
cases 11 little plastic surgery may be Indicated, but It Is usually not necessary to begin building 
neighborhoods by amputating Nature. 

The little neighborhoods - the clusters of homes and lots - should fit well together, yet each should 
have a Sl!llllratenessabout lt. Here the commons, the stre11m, the lake, the patch of woods, the 
pathw11y becomes both binder and boundary-marker, bringing people together or setting them apart 
as they choose. 

Ir the subdivision Is large enough, churches, schools, shopping centers, ptaynetds, community 
buildings, offices, and even (as we become wiSer) carefully selected manufacturing plants may need to 
be fitted ln. like cars, they shDYid be fitted In, not allowed to dominate the pattern and make 
nuisances of themselves. If It Is to be a residential subdiviSion, let It be a subdivision for residences, 
not 11 street pattern with hOYses hung on It, nor yet an appendage to a shopping center. 

There are of course many practiCal considerations - utility easements sutted to utilities must be 
provided. This means that If electricity Is to come In by pole lines, the easements should be so laid out 
so that It Is not necessary to add a jumble of guy·wlres to get lines around tortuous corners. Gas, 
sanitary sewers, water and telephone lines (the latter Increasingly laid underground) must have places 
to go. Storm sewl!rs, or some satisfactory kind of surface-water drlllnl!ge, must be provided. 

As to sidewalks, the curb·Side welk Is usually not desirable. If walks are provided, lin Interior 
pedestrian network, running thrOYgh the middle of the block, wtn probably be preferable In most 
cases, to serve as a paved play area for children and perhaps as a rarely-used means of access for 
emergency vehicles If utility easements are at the rear of the lots, as well as ror pedestrian traffic. 

Minor streets within neighborhoods need not, and probably should not, be wide. Depending on utility 
requirements, the hllndUng of storm drainage, parking requirements and other specific needs, minor 
street right of ways may be 35 feet wide or even less, with paved area es narrow as 18 feet. Rlght·of· 
way and paved street width should meet demonstrable requirements, and not be fitted to a rigid figure 
selected arbitrarily. 

It Is Important, of course, that when cars get out of residential neighborhoods they should be llble to 
move freely, safely and fast. For this reeson, collector streets and arteries- neither of which should 
have residences facing directly on them - should be close enough to residential areas so that ln·and • 
out time Is reasonably short. 

There Is nothing new about any of these Ideas, but many of them certainly haven't been worn out by 
use. Mobile horne subdivisions are something relatively new, and design habits haven't become 
Ingrained. There Is a good chance for rapid advance In quaUty of design and development. There Is 
at so 11 good chance for more of whet we have too much of already, unless both planners and 
developers can be broken of bad habits transferred from conventional subdivisions. 

On!! more thtno - there Is no point In odd-ball lot, street, or subdivision patterns merely for the sake 
of odd·ball lot, street, or subdivision patterns. There Is solid purpose In lot shapes which nt well 
together and Qive room for a variety of spaces and sizes of homes and outdoor areas, In residential 
street systems which are quiet end safe, In subdivision patterns which fit topography and landscaping 
and lots and little neighborhoods and utilities and streets and open areas and pubWc end Quasi-public 
and commercial and other areas together In a pleasant and functional pattern. "Can-of-worms" 
subdivisions are chiefly evidence of drafting dexterity, and create more problems than they solve. 
Unless the design accomplishes significant purposes, It doesn't accomplish much e~cept to create 
headaches for those subjected to it. 

If the design job can be done simply and well, It should be done simply and well. Complex 
convolutions are not a useful end In themselves. 

These generalities deserve some detailed consideration. 

Design Standards 
Performance Standards for Design 

Perform11nce st11ndards for subdivision design, starting with the unit lind the lot and working outwand 
to the subdivision, develop as follows: 

Relation of mobile home to lot: 

1. There should be private areas and open areas on the tot, related appropriately to functional areas In 
the mobile home. 

2. The lot should be so shaped and seated liS to provide for a reasonable variety of mobile homes and 
additions. 

3. Moving the mobile home onto the lot must of course be possible, but In mobile home subdivisions 
the amount of movement will be limited. In subdivisions, provisions for positioning the unit on the 
tot and for moving It out need only minor and Incidental attention In lot design. Hence units may be 
positioned on the lot In any way which makes for good orientation, lncludlf19 location with the front 
away from the street. For some designs, this Is an Important advantage. 

4. Location of drives, parking areas, carports and garages should be subordinate to use of other areas 
of the lot. It should be easy end safe to enter the lot with 11 car, and convenient to get from the car 
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to the entrance of the mobile home by sheltered wa kways. Drives, parking areas and car sh!!iters 
should not be located tD Interfere with desirab'e views from Important windows In the unit or open 
areas on the Site, nor shOuld they bre&l< up Important use 11reas on the lot. 

Relation of mobile homes and lots to each other- little nelr~hbomoods: 

1. The mobile hom<:S and functional areas on Individual lots should complement and supplement those 
on adjacent lots. Open areas should now Into 01)1!11 areas, enhi!Oong prtmary views. Areas on one 
lot which It Is desirable to enclose by structures, vegetative saeenlng or fences should adjoin 
slmYar areas on neighboring lots. 

2. "Fronting" to the Inside of the block h~ts definite advaotages. The block Interior has more "view 
potential," and Is a better play area for children. Facing the groupings Inward Improves view, 
supervision or children from areas of the home In which mothers are Ukely to be working during the 
day, ties In with Interior pedestrian ways, and relates street, drlv<:S, car storage, uUIIty rooms, and 
garbage and trash storage and pickup conveniently out of the way of other functions. In contrast, 
conventional fronting toward the street gives a view la~~Jely of parked cars and traffic. What might 
otherwise be a neighborly arrangement Is spl.t by the street, and a considerable amount of space In 
relatively unused front yards Is wasted by unnecessarily long driveways to get the car off the street 
to the garage or carport, which Is quite Ukely to be In the wrong place so far as lnteUigent use of 
space on the lot Is cDncemed. The street side or the .ot should be used for purposes related to the 
street, and the Interior-block side for purposes not related to the street. 

3. Interior areas within the Utle neighborhoods should be deSigned to encourage nelghborilness. 
Inner· block arrang@ment should Include easy mutual access from the entrances of mobile homes In 
the grouping. 

General subdivision pattern - relation of elements: 

1. Building from little neighborhoods, the general subdivision pattern should fit topography, 
requirements for circulation, and requ•rements for provlsle>n or community facilities and utilities. 
Areas for churches, schools, major parks, community faclllt'es and other us<:S not taPing within the 
little neighborhoods shou d be ~ocated appropriately Wlth re5pect to the population to be served and 
the street and walkway nets. As appropriate, residential areas should merge Into or be Insulated 
from 11reas devoted to other purposes. They should be >nsulated from heavy traffic, concentrations 
of parking, noise, lights, commercial and lndustnal actlv'Ues. They should me111e with parks and 
other suitable open areas. 

2. The street pattern should serve, not shape, the lots In their small neighborhood groupings. land 
devoted to streets should be held to a minimum compatible Wlth performance of street-related 
functions. Minor streets should discourage use by throU<Jh traffic, and no single minor street should 
serve so m11ny hOmes that local traffte Is likely to become 11 problem. Minor streets should reed at 
well-spaced Intervals and wd·deslgned lntersecUons Into coUector streets and arteries for fast
movlllO traffic, and neither collector nor arterial streets should have direct entrances from 
residential lots. 

3. Blocks should be oriented generaMy with the long axis In the direction of principal automotive and 
pedestrian movement. Blocks should be large enough to Include substantial numbers of units, wide 
enough to provide deslrall'e lot depths plus Interior waJI(ways, commons, and easements for such 
utilities as are to be located within the block. Smell blocks are usually evidence of poor planning, 
Involve undue amounts or street wJth re:atlon to lots, have a tendency to break up desirable 
continuity In Interior-block areas, and may not make room for enough neighbors to form a 
neighborhood (In the sense that the word Is being used here). 

4. The mobile home subdivision should be set In Its own frame, rather than merely running Into 
surrounding uses. It Is desirable that It be bordered In a manner which Insulates It from 
surrounding uses and sets It apart es a community. 

Application of SUbdivision Design standards 

The Illustrations which follow are taken from designs for both mobile home subdivisions and mobile 
hDme parks. They serve to stimulate thinking, and are a means for ti!Stlng the performance standards 
proposed against actual di!Signs, and actual deSigns against performance standards. 

FHA's Minimum Property Requirements for Mobile Home Courts 7 was prepared In 1957 and Is already 
out of date In some respects. Certainly the kind of mobile home parks developed In conformity with 
these restrictions would be far better than many existing mobile home parks. Equally certainly, It Is 
devoutly to be wished that mobile home parks developed now and In the future will do more than 
merely meet these requirements. But the FHA document does provide some design features, and 
detailed specifications for construction. 

Starting with the unit In relation to the lot, FHA's Figure 2404.6 {Figure 8) provides a stand with room 
for a patio on the entry side, and requires minimum clearance from the mobile home to Its IDt line and 
to adjacent mobile homes or buildings. 
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Figure 8 

REQUIRED MINIM UM DISTANCES FROM A MOBILE HOME STAND 

TO ITS LOT LI KES AND TO OTHER ST AN DS AND BUILDIHBS 

SIIJIId or l 111ld1n9 Lin~ 

MOBILE HOt.IE STANO 

VARIABLE, SEE 2403•Z 

Slond or /hliltlilf Lin• 

The mobile home stands required by Section 2403.2 (noted In the diagram) may vary In size according 
to the following formula : 5% are to be 10' x 50' or larger, another 5% 10' x 40' or larg!!r, and the 
remaining 90% 10' x 45' or larger. These maximums are rather low when It Is considered that the 
average mobile hom!! produced In 1960 was 50 feet long, and that the numb!!r or 12' ·wide units and 
expandable units Is Increasing fast. Parks with only 5'Yo or stands SO' or more In length, and with no 
provision for 12'·wld!! units,· or for units which expand for part of their l!!ngths tow dths up to 20 feet, 
will obviously be shutting out an lncr!!aslng part of their potential customers, cr crowding them onto 
filtllltles not designed for them . 

The patio, "to provld!! an appropr1ate outdoor living space to supplement the limited lntenor spat !! M a 
mobile home," Is to be paved. Car storage, tenant storage lockers, laundry am: recreation facili ties are 
provided off the lot. 

Even for mobil!! hom!! parks, the cle!lrances provided between the stand and the lot line, and between 
the stand and adjacent stands or buildings, are very small. And the apparent Intent to permit a unit 
parallel to, and ten feet from, the stand shown would result In a rather crowded situation, with the 
llvlngroom end of each unit adjacent to the bedroom end of the ather. 

Thus the FHA home·and·lot module, Figure 9, Is a very mlnlmum sort of minimum. Bulin the mobUe 
home park design given as an example by FHA, Ills 11pperent that the module wes fortunately not 
used In the design. 

flwurw 9 

~,,,.,~, s , ., r 1 
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Figure 10 relates the mobile home unlt to the Cot, with the street playln(l a subordinate role. In this 
"town house" layout, the mobile home faces away from the street. In the area normally occupied by a 
non-functional front yard the carport and utility room, close to the street, provides a sheltered 
entrance, serves as a buffer against street noises, and with fencing and vegetative screening doses off 
the entire width of the lot from the street. 

Additional fencing encloses the patio completely, On the other s'de or the unit, enclosed except toward 
the Interior of the block (or completely enclosed If desired) Is a second private yard, available for 
drylng clothes or other purposes. 

The "front• yard - toward the Interior of the block with its walkway - Is open, Inviting visitS not only 
from the neighbors on either s!de but also from those across the block. If nelghborUness Is a virtue, 
this should encourage tt. The Interior "front• yards provide a play area away from the street for 
children, under the eyes of their mothers, and a far more usable open area than Is formed by 
conventional front yards on the street Slde. Flgt~re 11 shows variations on this theme for a group of 
units. Differences In driveway, carport, and utility room arrangements provide alternative solutiOns to 
the street-side problem, with never less than two off-street parking spaces. Different unit shapes and 
patio arrangements are also demonstrated. 
From this diagram, the shape of the Inner· block neighborhood beQtns to emerge. The next row or lots 
Is offset, and a similar orlentat•on or mobile homes there would produce a maximum of openness 
down the center or the block. 

Figure 10 

~~_l...._ .. ._, ... ·~-
rJ----· 1 

figure 11 

In cut de sac arrangements, the same principles can be made to apply and Increased variation Is 
possible, Figure 12 Is a detail on one use of an Irregular lot. Figure 13 Is a cui de sac merging Into 
rows of straight lots. The cui de sac diagram Indicates that for mobile home lots, at least, there Is no 
overpowering reason why side lot lines should be radial to a curve. 

Flguro 12 Flgunt 13 

Figure 14 

To extend the Ideas Indicated from lndtvrduallots and small groups of lots to a subdivision, the layout 
In Figure 14, adapted from the site used In How to Subdivide, 5 shows a portion of a mobile home 
subdivision. The main road runs north and south at the right. No lots have direct access to this artery 
- It Is separated from lots by a landscaped strip which would serve as InsulatiOn, for easements, and 
on Its Inner margin as a pedestrian way. Interior traffic would not be through traffic, and would be 
slow. A variety of lot sizes and shapes are avaUable. The plan would be Improved If the walkways 
converged on the streamside parkway, which leads to a commun•ty center to the north, outside the 
area shOwn. 

The Illustrations thus far were prepared especially for this report. Figures 15 and 16 show a part of the 
prize-winning entry of Arthur G. Foster, Jr. In the MobHe Home Manufacturers Assodatlon's student 
contest. 

Again, the lot arrangement Is oriented away from the street and the patio Is enclosed. The }oint 
carport might be difficult In a mobile llome subdivision. 
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In Figure 16, the oener111 plan emphasizes 
landscaping, commons, and an Interior walkway 
system, with streets subordinate to the primary 
residential purpose. 
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...... 16 

275 
... 
[ 

... : ~ · 

moblle (!) 

ThiS detail (Figure 17) from a design for a mobile heme subdivision Is sketched from a plan prepared 
by the Mobile Heme Manufacturers Assoc allen. It provides for development In depth, and as a module 
can be repeated. 

Figure 17 
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As Indicated by the scale of the units, the lots are 
111rge. In many junsdlctlons, the use of the pnvate 
street might present legal problems - entry of 
public vehicles onto private property - and except 
in "managed" subdivisions, maintenance 
responsibility would have to be carefully allocated. 
Figure 1 B below Is the flfst pnze winner from the 
professional entries In MHMA's mobile home park 
competition. ThiS was submitted by Ralph T. 
Bergsma, Farmington, Mlchlgen. 

Figure 19 below Is a plan bel119 developed by the 
largest mob"e home subdivision operator In the 
coulltry, Moblllfe Corporation, headed by Sydney 
Adler. 
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Appendix A 
DEED RESTRICTIONS TRI·PAR ESTATES 

lllllfG ' tt 

'""'-LP. 

DEED RESTRICTIONS FOR TRI·PAR ESTATES SUBDIVlSION, SARASOTA, FLORIDA RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 13, PAGE 9, PUBLIC RECORDS OF SARASOTA COUNTY AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS 
BOOK 258, PAGE 445, IN THE PUBUC RECORDS OF SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

This Indenture made the sixth day of October, 1960 by MOBIUFE CORP., hereinafter ulled Company, 
a Delaware corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Stille of Delaware and 11\Lthorlzed 
to do business In the State of Florida, hllvlng title to a tract of ground design~~ted as TRI·PAR ESTATES 
Subdivision, whereas thll! Company Intends to develop and Improve said tract of IMd llnd opll!n up and 
layout the streets shown on said plat and offer for sale the lots and other parcels of land Included In 
said tract and Is dll!slrous of subjecting all of said tracts of lands, and the lots and parcels shown on 
said plat to certain covenants, agreemll!nts, easements, restrictions, conditions and charges as 
hll!relnafter set out; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, that the Company does hereby Impose and 
charge lots, blocks or parcels of TRI·PAR ESTATES Subdivision for Itself, Its successors or assigns with 
certain exceptions and covenants, agreements, easements, restrictions, conditions and charges 
hereinafter set outlying, being and situated In Sarllsota County, Florida: 
1. No building (addition or accessory), mobllehomll!, fence, wall or other structure shaU be 
commenced, erected or maintained, nor shall any addition to or change or alteration therein be made 
until the plans and spedOcatlons showing the nature, kind, shape, height, noor plan, mater1als, 
location and approximate ~ost or such structure nave been submitted to and approved In writing by 
the Company. The Company's failure to give notice of Its disapproval of such plans and speclflaltlons 
within thirty days after receipt thereof by Company shall be deemed to constitute Its approval thereof. 

2. There shall be a minimum set back of 5 fll!et from all property Unes for all permanent or temporary 
structures or mobl~homes on Lots 1 through 123, beth Inclusive, In said subdivision. Company may, 
In Its discretion, release any lot, block or parcel from the restrictions contained In this paragraph. 

3. No well or septic tank shall be constructed In said subdivision without the pr1or written approval of 
Company. 

4. Lots 1 through 123, both Inclusive, In this subdivision shall be used exclusively for residential 
purposes, except as designated by Company. 

5. No signs or advertisements shall be displayed on Lots 1 through 123, both Inclusive, In said 
subdivision or rl9ht of ways, except as deslgnated by Company. 

6. No boat, boat trailer, travel trailer or any similar property shall be stored In said subdivision without 
the prior written approval of Company. 

7. Company reserves the right to enter upon all lots, blocks or parcels to care for, cut grass, remove 
rubbish and l<eep all lots, blocl<s or parcels from creating an unsightly appearance and to chargtt thtt 
owner of said lot, block or parte! for the actual cost plus 10% for service performed In aNevlatlng said 
unsightly appearance. Any such chllrge shall constitute a lien against the property and be enforceable 
as provided In the Mechllnlc"s Uen lilw of the State of Florida. 

8. All mobllehomes must have a minimum of 320 feet of noor area In the primary unit (not counting 
cabanas). They must have complete sanitary facllltlll!s, Including, among others, a lavatory, wash 
basin, tub or shower, kitchen sink, and must be connected to sewerage outlll!ts In confonmlty with 
state health requirements. 
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9. All drying wash must be hung In an area provided for that purpose as designated by the Company, 
except that a folding drying r11ck not more than 4 feet In height may be placed on the back or any lot. 

10. No television or radio antennae or towers may be erected In said subdiviSion except as designated 
by COfllllBny. 

11. No household pets win be kept In said subdivision except In suCh areas as shall be designated In 
writing by the Company. 

12. Not more than one MobUehome shall be placed on each lot. 

13. No Children under 12 years of age shall reside In said subdiviSion. 

14. No lot or part orlot In said subdivision shall be regraded without written con~nt or the Company. 

15. In the event of any vlollltlon or threlltened violation or 11ny of the covenants herein, the Company 
or 11ny owner of any lot, block or parcel In the subdivision may bring action at law or In equity, either 
for Injunction, action for dllm!lges or other such remedy as may be avllllable. 

16. The failure by any land owner or the Company to enforce any restrictions, conditions, covenant or 
agreement herein contained shall In no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter as to 
the same breach or as to one occurring prior or subsequent thereto, nor shall such failure give rise to 
any claim or cause or action against tile Company or such land owner. 

17. The covenants herein contained run with the land and, unless otherwise terminated by the 
Company In eccord110ce with the provisions herein contained, shall bind all persons In Interest, an 
owners or lots, blocks or subdivisions and thelr heirs, legal representatives, SI.ICcessors and assigns 
until January 1, 2000, at which time said covenants shall be automatically extended for successive 
periods or ten years each unless, by mutual agreement between the Company and owners, of a 
majority In number, of lots at or prior to the end of the Initial term or any successive period of ten 
years, said covenants &hall be amended, chanoed or terminated In whole or In part. Such 
amendments, changes or terminations shall be effected by Instruments In recordable form executed by 
the Compeny and flied In the proper office of record. 

18. If any provision of this Indenture or the application of such prevision to any person or 
circumstances shaU be held Invalid, the rem~~lnder of this Indenture or the application of such proviSID"· 
to persons or drcumstances other than those as to which It Is held lnvaUd, shall not be effected 
thereby. 

19. MobUife Corp. shall have the right to transfer to any other corpor~:~tlon, person or partnership all or 
Its ri9hts and obligations hereunder; upon such transfer and the assumption or such obllgat~;>ns by the 
transferee, Mobillfe Corp. shall have no further obUgations hereunder. 

Appendix B 
Check Ust: What ... to regulate ••• Where 

Mobile Home Units 

Value, appearance, age 

Size 

Construction 

Facilities, livability 

Location 

Additions 

Fire 511fety 

Mobile Home Lot 

RestriCtive covenants 

Restrictive covenants, housing code 

Special building, plumbing, heating, electrical codes 
(manufacturer's seal or compliance) 

Housing code, sanitary regulations 

Zoning ordinance 

Zoning ordinance, building code 

Fire prevention and protection regulations 

Location, width, area, yards, coverage Zoning ordinance 
by unit and additions, off-street 
parking 

Access to street Zoning ordinance, subdivision regut~ lens 

Design SubdiviSion regulations 

Drainage, water supply, sewerage Subdivision regulations, sanitary regulations 

Gas, electricity, phone, other utUitles Subdivision regulations 
supplied 

Fences, walls Zoning ordinance 

Property numbering Subdivision regulations 

Mobile Home Subdivision 

Location, area, minimum number of Zoning ordinance, subdiviSion regulatiOns 
spaces 

Streets, layout, width, construction, Subdivision regulations 
lighting, naming, marking, etc. 

Drainage Subdivision regulations, zoning (flood plain) 

Water supply, sewerage Subdivision regulations, sanitary regulations 

Landscaping Subdivision regulations, zoning ordinance (buffer plantings 
may be required) 

Sidewalks Subdivision regulations 
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Open areas Subdivision regulations, zoning ordinance (smaller lots may 
be permitted subject to provision of compensating open 
area) 

Sites for public and quasl·publlc Subdivision regulations (provisions as appropriate for 
buildings and uses churches, schools, municipal buildings, parks, playgrounds, 

playfle&ds) 

Commercial facilities Zonln9 ordinance, subdivision regulations 

Building construction Building, plumbing, heating and electrical codes 

Electric, gas, phone and other utilities Subdivision regulations {easements) 

General design SubdiviSion regulations 

Appendix C 
FORMUlAS FOR 30° PARAlLELOGRAM LOTS 

These formulas are based on the geometric analysls of 300 rlQht trlangk!s. The numbers are the 
trigonometric functions of 30° angles. 

Definitions of abbreviations, and their application to types of lots: 

Ab Buildable area of lot (shaded area) (all types) 

At Total area of lot (ell types) 

cd Conventional depth of lot (lllltypK) 

cdb Conventional depth of buildable area (all typas) 

cdfy Conventional depth of front yard (all types) 

cdry Conventional depth of rear yard (all types) 

cdy Conventional depth of front and rear yards (all types) 

cw Conventional width of lot (type II) 

cwb Conventional width of buildable area (type II) 

cwbf Conventional width of buildable area at front (types I and Ill) 

cwbr Conventional width of buildable area at rear (types I and Ill) 

cwcy Conventional width of comer yard (types I and Ill) 

cwf Conventional width of lot at front line (types I and Ill) 

cwfb Conventional wtdth of lot at front of buildable area (types I and Ill) 

cwr Conventional width of lot at rear line (types I and Ill) 

cwy Conventional width of side yard (all types) 

ed Effective depth of lot (aU types) 

edb Effecttve depth of buildable l!rea (an types) 

edmh Effective depth (length) of mobile home (all types) 

ew Effective width of lot (ell types) 

ewa Effective width of mobile home additions (wlngs, patio, etc .) 

ewb Effective wldth of buildable area (type II) 

ewmh Effective width of me~bile home (all types) 

ewy Effective wldth of side yard ( 1111 types) 
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Figure 20 

Formulas : 

Ab (I and Ill) • (112 (cwbf + cwbr)) x cdb 
Ab (II) • ewb x edb • cwb x cdb 
At (lend Ill) • (112 (cwf + cwr)) x cd 
At (II) • ew x ed • CW X cd 
cd • ed x .8660 • cdy + cdb 
cdb • cd - cdy • (edmh + (ewmh x .57735)) x .8660 
cdfy • predetermined 
cdry • predetermined 
cdy • cdfy + cdry 
cw • ew x 1.1547 
cwb • ewb x 1.1547 
cwbf (I) • I!Wfl1h x .8660 • - cwbr {Ill) 
cwbf (Ill) • (ewm~ x 1.1547) + 1l 2edm11 • cwbr (I ) 
cwbr (I) • (ewmh x 1.1547) + 112edmh •cwbf (Ill) 
cwbr (Ill) • ewmh x .8660 • cwbf (I) 
cwcy • predetermined 
cwf (I} • cwy + cwbf + cwcy- (cdfy x .57735) 
cwf (Ill) • cwy + cwbf + cwcy + (cdfy x .57735) 
cwfb (I) • cwf + (cdfy x .57735) 
cwfb (Ill) • cwf- (cdfy x .57735) 
cwr (I) • cwy + cwbr + cwcy + (cdry x .57735) 
cwr (Ill) • cwy + cwbr + cwcy- (cdry x .57735) 
cwy • ewy x 1.1547 
ed • cd x 1.1547 
edb • cdb x 1.1547 
edmh • predetermined 
ew (I and Ill} • (112 cwfb x .8660) + (112 cwfb x 1.1547) 
ew (II) • cw x .8660 • ewmh + ewa + 2ewy 
ewe • predetermined 
ewb (II) • ewmh + ewa • ew • 2ewy 
ewmh • predetermined 
ewy • predetermined 

Examples of the application of these formulas to the tables shown In thiS report are as follows: 

Table 1: Lot Widths - Interior lots 
cw • ew x 1.1547 For 32' effective width, cw • 32' x 1.1547 • 36.95' 

Table 2: Street Frontage- Comer Lots 
Type 1: cwf • cwy + cwbf + cwcy • (cdfy x .57735) 
Type Ill: cwf • cwy + cwbf + cwcy + (cdfy x .57735) 
Total • cwf (I) + cwf (Ill) 
For a 30' mobile home on a type Ill lot, 
cwf • (ewy x 1.1547) + ((ewmh x 1.1547) + 'h edmh) + cwcy + (cdfy x .57735) 
• (10' X 1.1547} + ((12' X 1.1547) + 1h 30') + 12.5' + (25' X .57735} 
" 11.55' + (13.86' + 15') + 12.5' + 14.43' • 67.34' 

Table 3: Lot Depth and Block Dimensions 
ed • cd x 1.1547 
cd • cdy + cdb ., (cdfy + cdry) + ((edmh + (ewmh x .57735)) x .8660} 
column 3 • 2 x column 2 
column 4 • column 3 + 60' 
column 5 • (217,800 sq. ft. - (60' x column 4)) I column 4 
column 6 • 217,800 sq. ft. I column 4 

Table 4: Lots Per Block and Per Gross Acre 
Lots per block • (((ronventlonal block length· total comer lot frontage) 1 conventional width per :ot i 
+ 2 (comer lots)) x 2 lots deep (each of these factors Is taken from thl! prl!vlous tables) 
Lots per acre • lots per block + 5 acres per block 
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Table 5: Lot Area Required -Interior Lots 
At • ew xed" (ewmh + ewa + 2ewy) xed (ed IS shown In table 3) 

Table 6: Lot Area ReQuired - Comer Lots 
At {I and Ill) " ( 1/2 (cwl + cwr)) x cd 
(cd • table 3, column 2) 
(cwf (I) " table 2, column 1) 
(cwf (Ill) • table 2, column 2) 
cwr (I) • cwy +((ewmh x 1.1547) + '1:1 edmh) + cwcy + (cdry x .57735) 
cwr (Ill) • cwy + (ewmh x .8660) + cwcy • (cdry x .57735) 
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Mobile Home Park Zoning Districts 

Example 1 

602.1.3.6. RSMH-4.5: Residential Single Family Manufactured Home District. The RSMH-4.5 District is 
intended to provide manufactured home for parks and subdivisions in a suburban residential 
environment with a maximum density of four and one-half (4.5) dwellings per acre. In addition, this 
district is intended to accommodate a complement of residential support uses normally utilized during 
the daily activities of residents, to protect these areas from the encroachment of incompatible uses and 
to guide development within the district to occur in a manner that complies with the Comprehensive 
Plan. This district is not Intended to be applied to individual lots or tracts of less than twenty (20) acres. 
See Figure 6-3. New manufactured home developments are prohibited within the Coastal High Hazard 
Area Overlay District. Manufactured Home Subdivisions shall be processed by the procedures and 
standards of Chapter 9, Subdivisions. Manufactured Home Parks shall be processed by the procedures of 
Section 508, Site Plans, and the standards of Sections 508.3.3, 508.3.4, and 603.8. 

602.1.3.9. RSMH-6: Residential Single Family Manufactured Home District. The RSMH-6 District is 
Intended to provide for manufactured home subdivisions and parks In a suburban residential 
environment with a maximum density of six (6) dwelling units per acre. In addition, this district is 
intended to accommodate a complement of residential support uses normally utilized during the daily 
activities of residents, to protect these areas from the encroachment of incompatible uses and to guide 
development within the district to occur in a manner that complies with the Comprehensive Plan. This 
district is not Intended to be applied to Individual lots or tracts of less than twenty (20) acres. See Figure 
6-4. New manufactured home developments are prohibited within the Coastal High Hazard Area Overlay 
District. Manufactured Home Subdivisions shall be processed by the procedures and standards of 
Chapter 9, Subdivisions. Manufactured Home Parks shall be processed by the procedures of Section 508, 
Site Plans, and the standards of Sections 508.3.3, 508.3.4, and 603.8. 

Example 2 

Residential Manufactured Home District {RMH). 

a. The RMH District provides for manufactured housing in Sarasota County and recognizes the existence 
of manufactured housing as a housing choice for the County's residents. This district is further intended 
to declare that the use of manufactured homes for dwelling purposes shall only be allowed in 
manufactured home parks or manufactured home subdivisions. This district of manufactured home 
development is provided to allow a suitable living environment in manufactured homes and to ensure 
the compatibility of such developments with adjoining and nearby present and future development of 
other types of residential units. 

b. The RMH District shall generally be used to implement the Comprehensive Plan within those areas 
shown as Moderate or Medium Density Residential on the Future land Use Map. 
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS 

The recent code update project included revisions to regulations for RV parks. P&Z requested that staff 
prepare information on the RV park chapter of code as part of this effort 

This packet includes the following information: 

• Current Chapter 17.165 KIBC Recreational Vehicle Parks 
• Draft code provisions included in the code update documents 
• The 12/09/14 supplemental staff report to P&Z 
• Public comments received related to ADUs (still assembling these) 
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( Current Zoning Code Regulations for RV Parks 

17.25.190 R definitions. 

Chapter 17.25 
DEFINITIONS 

"Recreational vehicle" means a vehicular·type unit primarily designed as living quarters for recreational, 
camping, or travel use, which either has its own motive power or is mounted on or drawn by another 
vehicle and does not exceed eight feet in width or 35 feet in length. Examples of recreational vehicles 
are travel trailers, camping trailers, truck campers, and motor homes. 

"Recreational vehicle park" means a tract of land upon which two or more recreational vehicle spaces 
are located, established, or maintained for occupancy by recreational vehicles of the general public as 
temporary living quarters for 20 percent of the park's occupants and permanent living quarters for 80 
percent of the park's occupants. 

"Recreational vehicle space" means a plot of ground within a recreational vehicle park intended for the 
accommodation of a recreational vehicle, or other individual camping unit on a temporary or permanent 
basis. 

Sections: 

17.165.010 Intent. 

17.165.020 Definitions. 

Chapter 17.165 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARKS 

17.165.030 Conditional use. 

17.165.040 Development standards. 

17.165.050 Recreational vehicles on individual lots. 

17.165.010 Intent. 

The intent of this chapter is to provide minimum acceptable standards for the establishment and 
permanent maintenance of recreational vehicle parks. {Ord. 90-39 §2, 1990; Ord. 85-8-0 §1, 1985; Ord. 
82-34·0 §4, 1982. Formerly §17.53.010]. 

17.165.020 Definitions. 

For the purpose of this title the following definitions apply: 

"Manufactured home" means a structure, transportable in one or more sections, which in the traveling 
mode is eight body feet or more in width or 40 body feet or more in length, or, when erected onsite is 
320 or more square feet and which is built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a 
dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, and includes 
the plumbing, heating, air-conditioning, and electrical systems contained therein. Calculations used to 
determine the number of square feet in a structure will be based on the structure's exterior dimensions 
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measured at the largest horizontal projections when erected onsite. These dimensions will include all 
expandable rooms, cabinets, and other projections containing interior space, but does not include bay 
windows. This term includes all structures which meet the requirements except the size requirements 
and with respect to which the manufacturer voluntarily files a certification pursuant to subsection 
3282.12 and complies with the standards set forth in Part 3280 (24 CFR Chapter 2.0 Part 3280). 

"Recreational vehicle11 means a vehicular~type unit primarily designed as living quarters for recreational, 
camping, or travel use, which either has its own motive power, or is mounted on or drawn by another 
vehicle and does not meet the definition of a "manufactured home." Examples of recreational vehicles 
are travel trailers, camping trailers, truck campers, and motor homes. 

"Recreational vehicle park" means a tract of land upon which at least 10 or more recreational vehicle 
spaces are located, established or maintained for occupancy by recreational vehicles of the general 
public. 

"Recreational vehicle space" means a plot of ground within a recreational vehicle park intended for the 
accommodation of a recreational vehicle, or other individual camping on a temporary or permanent 
basis. [Ord. 90-39 §2, 1990; Ord. 85·8·0 §1, 1985; Ord. 83~56~0(A) §§1- 3, 1983; Ord. 82-34-0 §4, 1982. 
Formerly §17.53.020]. 

17.165.030 Conditional use. 

Because of their potential impact on adjacent land uses, recreational vehicle parks shall only be 
permitted as conditional uses in all land districts. [Ord. 90-39 §2, 1990; Ord. 85-8-0 §1, 1985; Ord. 82-
34-0 §4, 1982. Formerly §17.53.030]. 

17.165.040 Development standards. 

The following development standards shall be met or exceeded by all recreational vehicle parks prior to 
the placement or occupancy of any recreational vehicle in the park: 

A. Density. The average park density shall not exceed 25 recreational vehicle sites per acre. 

B. Area. Each recreational vehicle space shall contain not less than 1,000 square feet of area. 

C. Width. Each recreational vehicle space shall be at least 20 feet wide. 

D. Occupancy. 

1. A recreational vehicle park shall only accommodate recreational vehicles and tent camping. 

2. One mobile home or permanent structure may be located or installed in a recreational vehicle park 
for use by persons engaged in the management or operation of the recreational vehicle park. 

3. No structure or attachment shall be constructed or installed on any recreational vehicle space, or to 
any recreational vehicle. 

4. The recreational vehicle park owner shall not locate any recreational vehicle in the park for the 
purpose of renting or leasing the recreational vehicle to another. 

E. Setbacks. No recreational vehicle space shall be closer than 25 feet to any property line facing a public 
street or closer than eight feet to any other property line. 

F. Separation. No part of a recreational vehicle shall be located closer than 10 feet from any other 
recreational vehicle on an adjacent space. 

G. Open Space and Play Area. A space containing not less than five percent of the gross area to be 
developed shall be set aside, designated, equipped and maintained as an open space and play area. The 
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area shall be well-drained and graded, kept free from dust, and kept clean and free from the 
accumulation of refuse, garbage, rubbish or debris. 

H. Screening. Fifty percent sight-obscuring screening that is a minimum of six feet in height shall be 
provided and permanently maintained along all property lines. As an example, appropriate screening 
could include a fence along the side and rear property lines and landscaped screening with an entrance 
way along the front property line. 

I. Required Toilet and Shower Facilities. Toilet and shower facilities will be provided as required by the 
more restrictive of the borough's currently adopted Uniform Plumbing Code or the state of Alaska public 
accommodation regulations. 

J. Lighting. During the hours of darkn~ss adequate lighting shall be maintained at the entrances to 
restroom facilities and within the restroom facilities. 

K. Waste Disposal Station. At least one waste disposal station shall be provided in accordance with state 
of Alaska regulations. 

l. Roads. Well-drained, gravel-surfac¢d roadways, not less than 12 feet in width for one-way traffic and 
not less than 20 feet in width for two-way traffic, shall provide access to each recreational vehicle space. 

M. Solid Waste Management. A solid .waste management plan must be provided to and approved by the 
borough engineering and facilities department staff. [Ord. 90-39 §2, 1990; Ord. 85·8-0 §1, 1985; Ord. 
83-56-0(A) §§4, 8, 1983; Ord. 82-34·9 §4, 1982. Formerly §17.53.040]. 

17.165.050 Recreational vehicles on individual lots. 

A. Recreational vehicles may be used as dwelling units on individual lots when they are used in 
conjunction with the construction of a permanent dwelling unit. They may be located on an individual 
lot for a period of not more than 180;days. A one-time extension of up to 180 days will be permitted by 
staff if there has been substantial progress made towards the completion of the permanent dwelling 
unit. Recreational vehicles shall be completely vacated at the expiration of this time limit. 

1. No certificate of occupancy shall be issued for the permanent dwelling unit until the recreational 
vehicle is vacated, in conformance with all applicable regulations. 

2. Any recreational vehicle used as provided for in subsection A of this section is required to be 
connected to either the public sewer and water system or an individual on-site septic system and well. 

B. The parking or otherwise locating of recreational vehicles for any purpose other than storage or as 
permitted in subsection A of this section outside a recreational vehicle park is prohibited unless 
authorized by the issuance of zoning compliance subject to the following limitations: 

1. Only one recreational vehicle is permitted per lot; 

2. The maximum length of occupancy for each lot is 60 days in each 12-month period; 

3. The recreational vehicle cannot reduce the available off-street parking spaces to less than two spaces; 

4. No portion of a recreational vehicle occupied under this section can be located in a right-of-way; and 

5. Recreational vehicles occupied under this section must be located on a residentially zoned lot with a 
main dwelling or on an adjacent lot in common ownership. 

C. The intent of this section is to provide locations for the temporary use of recreational vehicles by 
visitors and tourists. [Ord. 90·39 §2, 1990. Formerly §17.53.050]. 
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Proposed Chapter 17.180 for RV Parks (from code update project) 

Chapter 17.180 

LODGING, ENTERTAINMENT, RECREATION, AND FOOD SERVICE USES 

17.180.060 Recreational Vehicle Parks 

A. Density. The gross park density shall not exceed 25 recreational vehicle sites per acre. 

B. Area. Each recreational vehicle space shall contain not less than 1,000 square feet of area. 

C. Width. Each recreational vehicle space shall be at least 20 feet wide. 

D. Occupancy. 

1. A recreational vehicle park shall only accommodate recreational vehicles and tent camping. The 
maximum term of occupancy for each recreational vehicle shall be 180 days. 

2. One mobile home or permanent structure may be located or installed in a recreational vehicle 
park for use by persons engaged in the management or operation of the recreational vehicle 
park. 

3. No structure or attachment shall be constructed or installed on any recreational vehicle space or 
recreational vehicle. 

4. A recreational vehicle park owner or a recreational vehicle owner may not rent a recreational 
vehicle to another person. 

E. Setbacks. A recreational vehicle space shall not be closer than 25 feet to any property line facing a 
public street or closer than eight feet to any other property line. 

F. Separation. A recreational vehicle shall not be located closer than 10 feet from any other recreational 
vehicle on an adjacent space. 

G. Open Space and Play Area. An open space or play area of not less than five percent of the gross 
area of the recreational vehicle park shall be provided. 

H. Screening. Screening meeting the requirements of KIBC 17.150.020 that is at least fifty percent 
opaque and six feet high shall be provided and maintained along all property lines adjacent to 
residential uses. 

I. Required Toilet and Shower Facilities. Toilet and shower facilities will be provided as required by the 
borough's currently adopted Plumbing Code or the state of Alaska public accommodation regulations, 
whichever is more restrictive. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

Lighting. Restrooms and restroom entrances shall be adequately illuminated during hours of 
darkness. 

Waste Disposal Station. At least one waste disposal station shall be provided in accordance with 
ADEC regulations. 

Roads. Each recreational vehicle space shalf be accessed by a well-drained, gravel-surfaced road, 
not less than 12 feet wide for one-way traffic and not less than 20 feet wide for two-way traffic. 

Solid Waste Management A solid waste management plan must be provided to and approved by the 
borough engineering and facilities department staff. 

Accessory Retail Sales. Retail sales of goods intended for use by the guests of the park such as 
firewood, LP gas, convenience food, and personal items, etc., are permitted, provided that retail sales 
are not open to the general public. 
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0. Prior to operating a RV Park, a copy of the certificate of registration for the transient accommodation 
tax {KIBC 3.55.080) or the certificate of exemption from that tax (KIBC 3.55.060) must be submitted 
to the community development department. 

12/09/14 Supplemental staff report to P&Z {From code update project) 

17.50.100 (lines 1402 & 1406, page 31). Recreational vehicle and Recreational vehicle 
park definitions. A comment notes that boats, personal watercraft, and all-terrain 
vehicles are not intended to be placed in RV parks for occupancy. The recommended 
change is shown below. 

Recreational vehicle. A vehicular-type unit primarily designed as temporary living 
quarters for recreational, camping, or travel use and which has its own motive power 
or is mounted on or drawn l:)y another vehicle. Examples of recreational vehicles are 
travel trailers, camping trailers, truck campers, motor homes, boats, personal 
watercraft, and all-terrain vehicles. 

Recreational vehicle park. A tract of land upon which ten or more recreational 
vehicle spaces are located, established, or maintained for occupancy by recreational 
vehicles as temporary living quarters by the park's occupants. For purposes of this 
definition. boats. personal watercraft. and all terrain vehicles shall not occupy 
recreational vehicle spaces for occupancy. 

17.50.100 (line 1409, page 31). Recreational vehicle space definition. Comment 
recommends the change noted below: 

A. Recreational vehicle space. A plot of ground within a recreational vehicle park intended for the 
accommodation of a recreational vehicle or other indi>.•idual camping unit on a temporary basis. 

Public Comments 
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ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS (ADUS) 

The concept of adding code provisions for accessory dwelling units {ADUs) was included in the recent 
code update project. This concept was included as part of the PAC recommendations. Currently, AD Us 
are not permitted in any zoning district. 

This packet includes the following information: 

• The draft code provisions included in the code update documents 
• The 09/02/14 staff report to P&Z 
• The 12/09/14 supplemental staff report to P&Z 
• Public comments received related to ADUs (still assembling these) 
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i Proposed KIBC 17.160.160 (From code update project) 

17.50.030 Definitions 

Dwelling unit, Accessory. A dwelling unit which is located on the same lot as another dwelling unit 
and which meets the requirements of KIBC 17.160.150. 

17.160.150 Accessory Dwelling Units 

A Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). Accessory dwelling units add variety and housing choice in 
·residential neighborhoods and can be an effective way to add affordable rental housing stock to 
existing neighborhoods. ADUs also provide options for residents to age in place or to live with or 
near family and caregivers, providing a flexible way to address family needs for additional 
housing. 
1. An ADU may be located Within a single-family detached dwelling or a detached accessory 

building on the same lot as a principal dwelling. If the ADU is located within a single-family 
detached dwelling, there shall only be one entrance to the front of the house. Separate 
entrances to an ADU are permitted at the side or the rear of the principal dwelling unit. 

2. ADUs are required to comply with all applicable building and fire code requirements. 
3. The accessory dwelling unit must have a bathroom and shall share the same sewage 

disposal and water supply systems as the principal dwelling unit unless separate sewer and 
water connections are required by the City of Kodiak or ADEC. 

4. A minimum of one additional off-street parking space shall be provided. The additional space 
shall be on the same lot as the principal dwelling unit. 

5. If the ADU and the principal residence are located on the same floor or story, the ADU shall 
be limited to 33 percent of the total living area of the principal dwelling or 650 square feet. 
whichever is less. If the ADU is located on a single floor or story and there is no increase in 
the size of the house, the entire floor or story may be used for the ADU. 

6. The accessory dwelling may contain no more than a living area, one bedroom, one bath, and 
a kitchen. 

7. The owner of the property shall live in the principal dwelling or the ADU. 
8. No more than two people shall occupy the AOU. 
9. No new access points or driveways shall be created or installed for access to the ADU. 

09/02/14 Staff report to P&Z (From code update project) 

New Provisions for Accessory Dwelling Units 

Sometimes called mother-in-law apartments or granny flats, accessory dwelling units (ADUs) have 
become more popular around the country for several reasons; including allowing seniors to age in 
place, young adults returning home to live, providing affordable or worker housing, and rental 
income for owners. 

AD Us are not allowed in the current code. The new code defines an ADU as an accessory residential 
use. The code also establishes size, occupancy, and parking requirements that are designed to 
minimize the potential impacts of ADUs. See KIBC 17.160.150 (line 3519- page 95). As proposed, an 
accessory dwelling unit could be located within an existing structure or in an accessory structure. 
The size, occupancy, and parking standards for AD Us have generated considerable discussion at P&Z 
work sessions and some public comment (both pro and con) has been received. 
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Positive Aspects of this change 

Allowing ADUs may result In expanded housing and development opportunities for many residents 
and property owners in the Borough. ADUs typically utilize existing public infrastructure such as 
roads, water, and sewer lines rather than infrastructure that may be required to serve new 
development. In addition, increased tax revenues, in the form of property and sales tax receipts, 
should accrue to the corresponding jurisdictions. 

Negative Aspects of this change 

ADUs are often perceived as doubling the allowable (or potential) density of existing zoning districts. 
This is often a concern to many property owners, especially in areas zoned for one single-family 
residence only, in part because they purchased their home with the understanding that it was in a 
single-family only residential area, rather than an area that allows duplexes or other multi-family 
housing options. Other concerns include an influx of renters in a neighborhood, parking congestion, 
and the equitable cost burden of municipal and private utility services. The details of the regulations 
for AD Us have been identified as one of the policy issues yet to be resolved in the draft code. 

Staff recommends that the standards related to size, occupancy, and parking- as drafted- are 
appropriate. 

Outstanding Policy Issues to be Resolved 

ADU Standards 

As previously noted, the draft code contains provisions for accessory dwelling units (ADUs). There 
has been considerable discussion about the standards for ADUs, largely related to size, the number 
of occupants, and parking. 

Staff has researched a number of jurisdictions that permit AD Us. The common theme of ADU 
regulation is to limit the size of the unit and number of occupants. These regulations are intended to 
ensure that the ADU is truly an accessory to an established residence on the property. This is done 
by limiting the size and occupancy so that the ADU provisions of code are not used to create a 
duplex or two single-family residences on one lot where that would not be allowed in the underlying 
zoning district. 

The draft ADU section (KIBC 17 .160.150) proposes a maximum size of 650 square feet or no more 
than 33% of the square footage of the main dwelling unit. The maximum occupancy allowed would 
be two residents and one additional off-street parking space would be required. These limits are 
similar to ADU regulations in many other jurisdictions. During P&Z discussions, larger sizes of ADUs, 
allowing more than 2 residents, and requiring 2 parking spaces have been suggested. P&Z agreed to 
revisit these aspects of ADUs during the public hearings. 

12/09/14 Supplemental staff report to P&Z {From code update project) 

17.160.150 (line 3663, page 95). Accessory Dwelling Units. We have received comments in favor and 
opposed to the concept of ADUs, and comments have also addressed the size of an ADU. P&Z 
discussions during work sessions focused on the size, number of occupants, and parking required for 
an ADU. Staff recommends that the standards related to size, occupancy, and parking- as drafted
are appropriate. The Commission may also want to consider whether ADUs should be allowed in all 
zoning districts. For example, should AD Us be allowed in R-2 or R-3 zoning districts, where more 
than one dwelling unit is already permitted? As drafted, ADUs would require a CUP in the R-1, R-2, 
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and R-3 districts. ADUs are shown as a permitted use in the RR-1, RR·2, PR, C, V, and all CR districts 
(see Tables 17.80.030·1, 17.100.030-1, and 17.110.030-1). 

17.160.150 A.l. (line 3668). Accessory Dwelling Units. As drafted, an ADU would be allowed within a 
single-family detached dwelling or a detached accessory building on the same lot. Staff has received 
verbal comments that ADUs should not be allowed in accessory buildings. 

17.160.150 A.3. {line 3673). As drafted, an ADU must share the water and sewer systems as the 
main residence, unless otherwise required by the City or ADEC. As drafted, this would preclude 
installation of independent water and sewer systems for an ADU. A comment notes that for owners 
of large lots, it may be more practical to install separate (new) septic system or well for an ADU. 

17.160.150 A.S. {line 3678). This' section addresses the maximum size for ADUs, when they are 
within a single-family detached qlwelling. The size limit for an ADU in accessory structures is not 
specified. Staff believes this is arl oversight. If ADUs are allowed in accessory structures, staff 
recommends the size limit be th~ same as for an ADU in the main residence. 

Public Comments Received 
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PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS (PUOS) 

The concept of adding code provisions for planned unit developments (PUDs) was included in the recent 
code update project. Currently, PUDs are not part of Title 17, Zoning. While PUDs are not typically 
associated with mobile home parks, PUD regulations may be an alternative way to establish a mobile 
home park, a mobile home park subdivision, or other types of affordable housing. 

This packet includes the following information: 

• The draft code provisions included in the code update documents 
• The 09/02/14 staff report to P&Z 
• The 12/09/14 supplemental staff report to P&Z 
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Proposed Chapter KIBC 17.130 (From code update project) 

Sections: 

17.130.010 Purpose and Intent 

17.130.020 Qualifying Conditions 

Chapter 17.130 

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS 

17.130.030 Preapplication Conference 

17.130.040 Application and Review Process 

17.130.050 Density Bonus and Open 1Space 

17.130.060 Preliminary PUD Development Plan 

17.130.070 Final PUD Plan 

17.130.080 Suspension or Revocation 

17.130.090 Appeals 

17.130.010 Purpose and Intent 

A. This chapter establishes the authority and the submittal, review, and approval standards for 
applications for Planned Unit Development (PUD). This chapter authorizes the creation of a PUD plan 
as a conditional use permit in those zoning districts where PUDs are listed as a permitted conditional 
use in the schedule of uses for each zoning district (See Tables 17.80.030-1 through 17.110.030-1 ). 

B. The provisions of the chapter are not intended as a way to avoid or bypass the requirements of this 
title and the planning upon which it is based. However, the PUD option is designed to permit a degree 
of flexibility not available through conventional zoning for certain sites. The intended result of a PUD 
is to realize substantially superior development for the community and the ultimate users of the 
development that could not be achieved otherwise. 

C. PUDs are appropriate for situations where departing from conventional lot size or other dimensional 
requirements of the zoning ordinance district would: 

1. Permit retention or protection of natural features and open space, where this would be difficult or 
impossible using conventional zoning. 

2. Facilitate infill development on small or irregularly shaped parcels where application of standard 
zoning requirements would result in numerous applications for variances. 

3. Permit development on sites where strict application of conventional residential or commercial 
zoning requirements cannot be effectively applied or would result in a lesser quality development 
than is likely under a PUD. 

0. PUD Intent. 

1. Encourage innovation and allow for flexibility in land use planning. 
2. Encourage the use of land in accordance with its character and adaptability. 
3. Conserve natural resources, natural features, and energy. 
4. Provide enhanced housing, employment, shopping, recreational, and open space opportunities 

for the people of the Kodiak Island Borough. 
5. Bring about a greater compatibility of design and use between neighboring properties. 
6. Promote the purposes, goals, and objectives of the Kodiak Island Borough comprehensive plan. 
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7. Allow for increased density in residential projects in exchange for permanently dedicated open 
space or recreational amenities. 

8. Allow for increased intensity (square footage or lot coverage) in exchange for permanently 
dedicated open space or recreational amenities. 

17.130.020 Qualifying Conditions 

B. Uses allowed. The range of uses potentially allowed in a PUD is limited to the permitted or 
conditionally permitted uses in the underlying zoning districl All applicable requirements of this title 
and the underlying zoning district shall apply to a PUD, unless otherwise modified by the commission 
as part of the PUD approval. 

C. Scope. A PUD approval may permit greater flexibility in subdivision design, smaller lot sizes than 
required in the underlying zoning category, or a mix of dwelling unit types. A PUD may also include a 
mix of non-residential uses when the underlying zoning district permits those uses. 

D. A PUO shall comply with all of the following minimum qualifying conditions: 

1. The lands comprising a PUD must be under unified ownership or control, so that the person or 
legal entity that is applying for PUD approval will have proprietary responsibility to complete the 
development, if approved. If multiple persons or legal entities have ownership interests in the 
land, all such persons or entities shall sign the PUD application or, if the application is signed by a 
prospective buyer with an option to buy, written consent by all owners of the land must be 
submitted with the application. 

2. A PUD approval with be recorded to run with the land in perpetuity, unless the PUD is 
subsequently modified in the same manner as the original PUD approval. 

3. Water supply and sanitary sewage disposal for a PUD shall meet state and borough standards, 
and be approved by the agencies having jurisdiction prior to final PUD approval. On-site septic 
systems and wells may be permitted where public water and sewer service is not available or 
cannot be extended to serve the site. 

17.130.030 Pre-application Conference 

A. Before submitting a PUD application, the applicant shall meet with the community development 
department and any staff or consultants the department deems appropriate. The purpose of a pre
application conference is to determine if the project is eligible for consideration as a PUD and to 
discuss the process and potential issues with the applicant. Multiple pre-application conferences may 
be held if the potential applicant and department agree. 

B. The applicant shall informally describe the project at the conference based on a sketch plan of the 
proposed PUD, as well as the following preliminary information: 

4. Reason(s) for seeking PUD approval. 
5. Characteristics of the size such as zoning, lot size and shape, unusual site features that may limit 

traditional development, topography, etc. 
6. Presence of wetlands or other natural features. 
7. Number of type of residential units proposed. 
8. Number, square footage, and type of nonresidential uses proposed. 
9. Area to be occupied by each type of use. 
10. Proposed site development details such as buffers, landscaping, pedestrian access, drainage, 

site lighting, signs, etc. 
11. Known deviations from standard zoning requirements and reasons for requested changes. 
12. Areas to be preserved as open or recreational space. 
13. All known natural resources and natural features to be preserved and those to be removed. 
14. Information on traffic, including trip generation, access points, and parking. 
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17.130.040 Application and Review Process 

E. All applications for PUD approval shall be reviewed pursuant to the procedures and standards in this 
chapter and the review procedures for conditional use permits as set forth in Chapter 17.260 KIBC. 

F. All proposals for PUD development shall ensure that: 

1. The proposed development shall be compatible with the mix of development in the immediate 
vicinity of the parcel in terms of density, height, bulk, and architecture. 

2. The proposed development shall be compatible with the character of existing land uses in the 
surrounding area. Land use conflicts between incompatible uses within and adjacent to the PUD 
shall be avoided. 

3. Energy-efficient siting, design, and construction techniques are incorporated. 
4. Adequate and appropriate adcess to amenities such as water, open space and natural areas, 

community recreational facili~es. and trails are included in the design. 
C. The commission may allow exceptions to the underlying dimensional standards (e.g., setback 

requirements} where the PUD meets the other standards of this chapter. 
I 

17.130.050 Density Bonus and Open Space 

A. Maximum Density. Unless otherv~hse established pursuant to a final PUD plan, the maximum 
aggregate residential density shalt be no greater than that permitted in the underlying zoning district. 

B. Clustered Development. A PUD may authorize changes or a reduction in required lot sizes and 
dimensions. An approved PUD allows lots to be smaller than would be allowed in the underlying 
zoning, while still holding to the r'naximum number of lots that would be permitted without the PUD. 
If the PUD is located in more thaM one zoning district, density shall be calculated on a proportionate 
acreage basis. This policy allows r,nore flexibility in site design and the reservation of open space. 
Fractions of lots shall not be counted in determining maximum density. 

1. Open space plan. To gain the option for smaller lots than would otherwise be permitted by the 
underlying zoning, open space identified in a PUD must be planned to support and sustain public 
environmental and recreatioral values. Areas designated for open space must be planned as an 
Integrated whole, rather than merely being isolated, leftover, unbuildable parcels. 

' 
2. Reservation of open space. Land identified for open space shall be available for use by PUO 

residents or the public. To ensure that open space land will remain dedicated to open space 
uses, areas identified as open space in the PUD shall be reserved permanently for that use, 
through dedication of an open space easement. Alternatively, open space land may be held by a 
homeowners association or land trust, with the requirement that the land be reserved 
permanently as open space available for use by the residents of the project or the public. 
Dedication of open space to the public is permitted but not required for clustered development 
developed under this provision. 

C. Optional Density Bonus. As an incentive to promote the use of PUD development, an optional density 
bonus may be requested. When employed, this option can allow an increase in residential density 
and reduce minimum requirements beyond the basic PUD requirements as specified in KIBC 
17.130.050 (A) and (B), above. 
1. The density bonus may be awarded in exchange for substantial benefits to the community and to 

promote the borough's goals and policies, as expressed in the borough comprehensive plan. This 
density bonus shall only be available to PUDs meeting the requirements of this section, and no 
development shall receive an aggregate density bonus greater than 30% of the normal residential 
density permitted in the underlying zoning district. 

2. To qualify for a density bonus, reserved open space shall be reserved permanently as open 
space available for use by the residents of the project and the public. Such open space in the 
PUD shall be reserved permanently for that use through dedication of an open space easement. 
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Alternatively, open space land may be held by a land trust, with the requirement that the land be 
reserved permanently as open space available for use by the residents of the project and the 
public. 

3. Requirements. Dedicated open space in conjunction with a density bonus must meet one or both 
of the following two conditions: 

a. Provision of Open Space. The property must be shown to contain significant or unique site or 
natural features, or large open space areas that would otherwise be developed, but that will 
be preserved by exercising the density bonus option. Table 17.130-1, below, identifies the 
maximum density bonus that will be allowed as a function of the percentage of property 
reserved for open space. 

b. Open space established through the PUD shall be managed primarily to maintain natural 
features and natural functions, such as stream corridors, riparian vegetation or wildlife 
corridors, but may include: 

i. Passive recreation opportunities for PUD residents and the general public including trails, 
boardwalks, interpretive markers and similar amenities. 

ii. Limited active recreation areas including but not limited to !railheads and associated 
parking, neighborhood parks, and tot lots. 

iii. The density bonus for open space improvement shall not exceed those standards 
outlined in Table 17.130.050, below. 

Table 17.130.050-1 Density Bonus: 
Open Space Improvements or 

Preservation 

Percentage of 
Property 

Reserved for 
Open Space 

30% 

35% 

40% 

45% 

50% or more 

Additional Density Permitted 

up to 10% 

up to 15% 

up to 20% 

up to 25% 

up to 30% 

D. Open Space Requirements. A PUD shall identify all areas that are to be reserved as permanent open 
or recreational space for the development. Any open space or recreational space to be dedicated to 
the public shall also be designated. The commission shall find that any such designated area has the 
proper dimensions and configuration and is large enough and accessible so as to be consistent with 
the intent of the PUD. 

1. Open Space Maintenance 
a. All open or recreational space shall be jointly owned by an association of PUD property 

owners or shall be deeded to a land conservation agency or governmental entity, with 
perpetual responsibility for its ownership and maintenance. 

b. Deed restrictions, conservation easements, or other legal instruments shall guarantee all 
dedicated open space remains undeveloped in perpetuity and shall be submitted to the 
borough attorney for review prior to final PUD approval. 
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c. All open space shall be reasonably accessible to the owners, tenants, and residents of the 
PUD and to the general public if so dedicated for public use. 

E. Innovative Design -Additional Density Bonus. PUD development plans that incorporate innovative 
design features with significant public benefits, such as traditional neighborhood development, traffic 
calming measures, innovative stormwater management (such as rain gardens, pervious paving, 
vegetative swales, or green roofs), and other similar features throughout the development at a level 
that exceeds standard practices in the community are encouraged. 

Incorporating such design features into the PUD plan can contribute up to 1 0% increase in density in 
addition to the bonus allowed for open space. The commission shall find that any such innovative 
design feature(s) constitute a superior design and provide a significant public benefit so as to be 
consistent with the intent of this section and qualify for the additional density bonus. 

' 
17.130.060 Preliminary PUD Plan , 

G. Following the pre-application conference, the applicant shall submit a completed application form for 
preliminary PUD approval, an application fee, and copies of the application and site development 
plan. The number of required copies shall be determined by the department. The PUO submittal shall 
include: ; 

1. Preliminary PUD Developmeht Plan. A preliminary PUD development plan shall be submitted and 
if the PUD is to be develope4 in phases, all phases shall be shown. 

2. Submittals shall include narrative and mapped information, to be drawn at a conventional scale 
appropriate to the size and s~le of the property, as approved by the department. The plan shall 
contain the following informapon: 
a. Objectives of the propos.bd PUD and how they relate to the intent of Planned Unit 

Development, as described in KIBC 17.130.000. 

b. Relationship of the propqsed PUD to the borough comprehensive plan. 

c. The area to be occupied by each type of use. 

d. Residential density base~ on the number of dwelling units per gross site area and more 
specific residential density based on the number of units by type per gross site area 
associated with that partipular unit type. 

e. Number, square footage, and type of nonresidential uses. 

f. Area(s) to be reserved as common open or recreational space. 

g. Infrastructure, including roads, trails, recreational facilities; plans for drainage, water, and 
wastewater. 

h. Implementation phases of the PUD and the approximate timing for each phase. 

i. Known deviations from the regulations of this title that are being sought and the reasons to 
support the requested changes. 

j. Maps showing the following: 

i. Existing buildings and structures on the site. 

ii. Buildings, structures, and uses on adjacent properties that are close enough to the PUD 
site that they may have an effect on or be affected by the proposed development. 

iii. Proposed uses, buildings, and their locations including setback dimensions and 
separation distances. 

iv. Open space areas, identifying areas to be retained in a natural state, and any 
improvements such as trail heads and related trailhead parking, play areas, or active 
recreational areas. 

v. Grading and drainage plans, including retention and infiltration areas. 
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vi. Rights-of-way and pavement edges or curb lines of existing streets abutting the PUD. 

vii. Anticipated phasing of the PUD. 

B. The department or the commission may require additional information reasonably necessary to 
determine if the application complies with the review standards and other requirements applicable to 
a PUD, or to determine the impacts of the proposed development on its surroundings. Such 
information may include soils reports, hydrological tests, traffic studies, assessment of environmental 
impacts, or a market analysis. At any time during the PUD review process, the borough may hire 
experts as may be needed to provide independent studies regarding any issues related to PUD 
approval standards or to review plans, documents, or reports submitted by the applicant. Fees and 
expenses related to such review shall be paid by the applicant. 

C. Public Hearing. Upon determining that the application and all required information are complete, the 
department shall schedule a public hearing before the commission. The public notice and advertising 
requirements for a PUO shall be the same as those for a conditional use permit (see KIBC 
17.80.040). 

D. Following the public hearing, the commission shall consider the PUD request and preliminary PUD 
plan and determine if the project is consistent with the borough comprehensive plan, the purpose and 
intent of the underlying zoning district, and the standards for review for a PUD in accordance with this 
chapter. The commission shall approve, deny, or grant preliminary approval with conditions for the 
PUD. 

E. Time limits. 

1. A preliminary PUD shall be valid for two years. A PUD shall receive final PUD approval within that 
period. 

2. If final PUD approval is obtained pursuant to subsection 1, above, the commission may, at its 
discretion, grant a single extension for up to one year. Prior to the two year expiration, the 
applicant must submit reasonable evidence in writing describing any unforeseen difftculties or 
special circumstances that have caused the delay. 

3. If no progress has been made toward final PUD approval within two years, or any authorized 
extension, the PUD shall lapse and the PUD shall be declared null and void. 

F. Amendments to an Approved Preliminary PUD. Any proposed amendment to an approved 
preliminary PUD plan, prior to final PUD approval, shall be processed in the same manner as a new 
preliminary PUD application. 

17.130.070 Final PUD Plan 

H. Timing. A final PUD plan and supporting materials conforming to this chapter and the preliminary 
PUD approval shall be filed not less than thirty days or not more than two years following preliminary 
PUD approval. If a final PUD is not submitted within that period, the preliminary approval shall lapse 
and any new submittal shall be reviewed as a new PUD application in accordance with this chapter. 

I. Phased Projects. If the PUD is approved in phases, a final PUD plan is required for each phase. 

J. Information Required. A final PUO plan and application shall contain the following information: 

1. A completed application form and payment of a fee, along with required escrow deposits. 
2. A final PUD plan meeting all requirements for site plan review in Table 17.200.030-1, with the 

number of copies to be determined by the department. The final PUD plan shall conform to the 
approved preliminary development plan. 

3. A list of all deviations from the requirements of this title that apply to the PUD. 
4. A phasing schedule of the development and its construction. 
5. Improvements that are part of the development, including without limitation, lighting, signs, 

landscaping, buffers, utilities, etc. shall be indicated on the plan and technical specifications shall 
be provided as required by the planning and zoning commission. 
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6. A description of exterior building materials for all proposed structures. 
7. Signatures of all parties having an interest in the property with a statement of the nature of their 

interest and a commitment to complete the development in accordance with the approval, if 
granted. 

D. Review of Final PUO. The department shall review the final PUD plan to determine if it is 
substantially consistent with the approved preliminary PUD. If the final PUD is determined not to be 
substantially consistent with the preliminary PUD, then it shall be denied. If denied for that reason, 
the applicant may request the department to treat the rejected final PUD as a revised preliminary 
PUD. It shall then be reviewed as a new application in accordance with KIBC 17.130.000. 

E. Decision. If the final PUD plan is found to be substantially consistent with the approved PUD 
preliminary development plan a~d to comply with all conditions required by the commission, the 
department shall review the final PUD plan in accordance with the standards of KIBC 17.220.100. 

F. Time limits. 

1. A final PUD shall be valid forltwo years. A PUD shall receive requisite building permits and a 
substantial portion of the proPosed improvements must commence and proceed meaningfully 
toward completion within that period. 

I 
2. If construction has not commenced pursuant to subsection 1, above, the commission may, at its 

discretion, grant a single extension for up to one year. Prior to the two year expiration, the 
applicant must submit reasonable evidence in writing describing any unforeseen difficulties or 
special circumstances that have caused the delay. 

3. If the PUD has not commenced and proceeded meaningfully toward completion within two years, 
or any authorized extension, ~ny land use or building permits issued for the PUD shall lapse and 
the PUD shall be declared null and void. 

G. Amendments to an Approved Fi~al PUD. Amendments to an approved final PUD plan shall be 
reviewed according to the authority and criteria for amendments to conditional use permits, as set 
forth in KIBC 17.260.070. A minor amendment may be approved by the community development 
department, but an amendment determined not to be minor shall be reviewed in the same manner 
as the original approval. 

17.130.080 Suspension or Revocation 

The commission has the authority to suspend or revoke any PUD conditional use approval if the owner 
or operator fails to comply with any of the applicable requirements in this chapter or title, or the 

I 

conditions of the PUD conditional us~ approval. The procedures for suspension or revocation of a PUD 
shall be the same as the procedures for revocation of conditional use permits, as set forth in KIBC 
17.260.080. : 

17.130.090 Appeals 

The procedures for an appeal of a commission decision on a preliminary PUD approval or an 
administrative decision on a final PUD application shall be the same as the procedures for appeals of 
conditional use permits, as set forth In KIBC 17.260.090. 
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09/02/14 Staff report to P&Z (From code update project} 

New Planned Unit Development Overlay 

A Planned Unit Development (PUD) is a commonly used zoning tool to permit development that is 
designed to address site specific circumstances. PUDs are different from standard zoning 
requirements, where strict application of zoning requirements does not always result in the best 
form of development. PUDs typically offer flexibility in site development standards in exchange for 
some amenities or public benefit. For example, a PUD could allow smaller lot sizes and clustering of 
homes on one part of a site in exchange for preserving a wetland area or other feature. 

Although current code has no mention of a PUD process, a rudimentary application of the general 
concept is found at KIBC 17.85.070-Group Hpusing. This chapter allows for the clustering of 
residential buildings subject to a conditional use review and permit. 

The draft code includes a separate chapter for PUDs. This tool may useful in future as a method to 
address sites with development challenges. The draft PUD regulations include provisions for a 
possible density bonus for permanent retention of open space within the PUD. See Chapter 17.130 
(line 2348- page 67) for details. 

12/09/14 Supplemental staff report to P&Z (From code update project) 

17.130.070 E. Comment suggests that the reference to 17.220.100 should be changed. 
Staff recommends rewording as follows: 

E. Decision. If the final PUD plan is found to be substantially consistent with the approved PUD 
preliminary development plan and to comply with all conditions required by the 
commission, the department shall approve RWiew the final PUD plan in aeeordanee witl:t the 
stanelards of 1<18C 17.220.100. 
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TEMPORARY STORAGE OF MOBILE HOMES 

Recent public comments inquired about land for temporary storage of mobile home, perhaps as an 
interim step between vacating Jackson's MHP and eventual relocation to another site. 

Current code would define this activity as outdoor storage. Outdoor storage is a permitted use in the 
following zoning districts: 

B-Business 

RB-Retall Business 

!-Industrial 

li-Light Industrial 

A map ofwtteeeflt parcels in these zoning districts is attached. Such storage may require screening as 
approved by P&Z, depending on the zoning or adjacent land use. 

Most Borough owned land that would lend itself to temporary storage (relatively flat, no trees to be 
removed, road access} is zoned Pl or R-2. A code amendment would be necessary to permit outdoor 
storage (temporary or otherwise) in these zoning districts. 
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